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Street, .ppMUe^the^ Patent Ol lee. while he was speaking of ihc sermon, I whispered 

Two dollars per annum, payable in advance. Rebecca that I would like to ask him a question, 
Advertisements not exceeding ten lines inserted whioh he overhenring, turned to me. and bade me 

three times for one dollar; every subsequent inser- novcr hoed but 8peak out Soe , tolJ him thllt { 
tiou, twenty-five cents. Wi>N ln„ „ years :iml Unowledge. ami he ;> 

BUSIN ESS NOTICES. Wi8« “t,d lenrned man i bU,> !f 1,6 W°Uld UOt d0em 
— it forward in me, l would fain know whether the 

larAll communications relating to the business Sori pture did anie ,here ,ay down thc partioular 
mailers of the paper, &o- and particularly the ' . ... . 
names of subBCribora, remittanees, Sto., should be hishion of wearing the hair. 
Addressed to L. P. Noble, Publisher. Mr. Wigglesworth said that there were certain 

rh-As this paper is not sent to any new sub- General Rules laid down, from which we might 
Borilier, unless paid for in advanoe, the reception make a right application to particular cases. The 

. - ’■“"•* - ■“«*» — a «i~* 
requested to be very particular, and have each let- ««n in 1 Corinthians, xi. 14, IS; and there is a 
ter distinct. Give the name of the I’ost Office, the special word for women, also, in 1 Tim., ii.!). 
County, and the State. Hereupon, Aunt Rawson told me she thought 1 

«T Ordort are coming in daily for papers with- we„ nDswcrcd but, (foolish one that, mj 
out the pay. No paper will be sent except the pay . ’ . ' , , 
accompany the order. Funds may be seal, at onr bcin? unwilling to give up the matter soe, ven- 
risk, by mail, taking care to have the letter tad in an tured farther to say that there were the Naza- 

Cmnhj, ami the State. Hereupon, Aunt Kawson told me she thought I 
«T Order* are coming in daily for papers with- we„ nuswcrcd bllt, (foolish one that j TO) 

out the pay. No paper will be sent except the pay . ’ . ' , 
accompany the order. Fanis may be seat at on, bein8 unwilling to give up the matter soe, ven- 
risk, by mail, taking care to have the letter jad in an tured farther to say that there were the Naza- 
envclope, ana well sailed, directed, post paid, to the rites, spoken of in Numbers, vi. 5, upon whose 
Publisher. , heads, by the appointment of God, no Razor was 

Accounts are kept with each subscriber, and . 
when we receive money from him on his sub- ’ „ .... , 
soriptiou, it is immediately passed to his credit. 8a,<* Mr. Wigglesworth, “that was by 

lj- Agents will notico that wc keep an aocounl a special appointment only, and proveth the Geu- 
with eaoh subscriber. Hence no accounts will be ,>ral rule and practice/’ 
kept with the agents- and in transmitting moneys Unc,e Rftwson 8aid lhat ]ong hair nlight hc 
on wh eh tbev are entitled to a commission, thev. . 

(Robert’s father.) coming in this morning, says, 
next to the sparing of Goody Mors’s life, it did 
please him to see the blood-thirsty rabble soe 
cheated out of their diversion; for example, there 
was Goody Matson, who had ridden bare-backed, 
for lack of a saddle, all the way from Newbury, 
on Dea. Dole’s hard-trotting horse, and was soe 
gulled and lame of it that she could scarce walk. 
The Major said he met her at the head of King 
street yesterday, with half a score more of her sort, 
scolding nnd rayling about the reprieve of the 
Witch, and prophesying dreadful judgments upon 
all concerned in it. He said he bade her shut her 
mouth and goe home, where she belonged, telling 
her that if he heard anie more of her rayling, the 
magistrates should have notice of it, and she would 
find that laying by the heels in the stocks was 
worse than riding Dea. Dole’s horse. 
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tor the National Era. At present, the Theatre is, m our cities, almost the gratification of knowing that she embraces, in his “heart of hearts” the remembrance of the 
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No 3 - f tbem—nre engaged in the work the free white man shall not hc compelled to toil eminently qualified for the offioe of Vice Prosi- 
of pandering to the lower passions of the multi- for scanty wages, and live a life of servility and dent of the United States 

THfc ARTS AND POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. tude. Now, I am prepared to maintain that a poverty, because slave labor successfully competes Watched by the vigilance of thrse men pro- 
Slowly sauntering along Broadway, as is my <-lK‘aPPlac<! of public amusement, in whicliBCience with his. To mark the distinction, it should - tected by their care, and guided by their wisdom 

“ custom of an afternoon,’’ I enoount red there seem, does not require the application of a supe- the newly acquired territories wonld become 
three or four pretty maidens, attended by a very Ind SSlT* thehomes of industrious and enterprising free- 

on which they are entitled to a commission, they , .. . , ,,, 
will retain the amount of their commission, and, in lud*edibe lav,fuU'e worn where the bodilie health 
all cases, forward the money with the names, so as did require it, to guard the neck* of weaklic peo- 
to make the oooount even at each remittance. plo from the cold. 

Ef* Agents and others who wiBli to send us u where there seems plainlie a call of Nature 

m“kg the poSX™2u&522; -Id Mr.ws le#wortb) “asamutter of 
post office Stamps, which oau now hc obtained at hodiho comfort, and for the warmth of thc head 
any post offioe. and neck, it is no wise unlawful. But for healthy, 

O’ Agents or others having funds to forward sturdy young people to make this excuse for their 

:.inM J"“ b“‘ U “ 
dolphin, or Baltimoro. Smaller amounts may be ,lon' ‘ 11 man 8° any whit beyond God’s ap- 
transmitted by mail, observing, when convenient, pointment and the comfort of nature, I know not 
to send large bills on New England, New York, where he will stop, until he grows to be the veri- 
Philadelphia. or Baltimore banks. Do not send eat Ruffian in the worl(i, n ia a waDton and 

0C^ Any Oclergyman who will procure four sub- shameful thing for a man to liken himself to a 
scribers, and sond us eight dollars, may have a woman, by suflering his haire to grow, and ourl- 
fifth copy gratis for ono year. ing and parting it in a seam, as is the manner of 

Dr Mr. V. B. Palmer at his newspaper agency, too rnanie. It betokoneth pride and vanitie, and 

»•>“" rr “r ”■ ”b” 
this paper. lhc tlm° hatl* boen> contlnued Mr. Wig- 

D/ Within the last week wc have received two glesworth, “ when God’s people were ashamed of 
or throo requests to have the direction of papers such vanities, both in the home countrie and in 
changed, without informing us to what post office, thege t but sincc thc Bish s and th„ p 
oounty, or State, the papers have heretofore been . . , , * .... 
sent. Without these, we cannot change the diijgc- Is8 bad bml tbeir Wfly> nnd Bucb 113 feared God 
tion. were put down from authoritie, to give place to 

13* Wc Invito the attention of those who are scorners and wantons, there had been a sad 
remitting moneys to the publisher of this paper change.” 

oountBon°uncurrent money"in'this^Uy.^^We ear- He furthermore spake of the gay apparel of the 

For the National Era. 

“HONOR TO THE BRAVE.” 

Ana o’er^thom x^euned the lightning's piay, 

Vanned open, watery graves! 

Smote giant evils in the face, * 
And dared th* *>“TdWm»B> 

In all his pride of plaee. ’ 

Aijjb Oh !^let ns^remenihor well 

The scornful finger of ihe world— 
The smile of supercilious men— 

The chilling glance—th’ averted eye— 
Loved ones estranged that pass’d them by, 

Now, when thc phalanx, onoe so small 
One roof might shield the little band, 

Hath swell’d into a mighty host. 

oount on uncurrent money in this city, we ear¬ 
nestly hope that those who send money will en 
deavor to sond suoh bank bills as are at the lowest 
discount : 

Washington, D. C. - - - Par. 
Baltimore - - - Par. 
Philadelphia - Par. 
New York city - - - Par 
New York State - - - % Per c1- dla 
New England- - - - % do. 
New Jersey - - - - % do. 
Eastern Pennsylvania - - % do. 
Western Pennsylvania - - do. 
Maryland - - - - JZ do. 
Virginia - - - - ^ do. 
Western Virginia - - - do. 
Ohio ----- 2M do. 
Indiana.do. 
Kentucky - - - - 2J4 do. 
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iis city. Wo ear- He furt,lcnn01'e spake of the gay apparel of the 
d money will cn young women of Boston, and their lack of plain- 
i are at the lowest ness and modestie in the manner of wearing and 

ordering their haire; nnd said he could in no 
£ar- wiso agree with some of his brethren in the min- 
p“‘ istry, that this was a light matter, inasmuch as it 
par did most plainlie appear from Soripturc, that the 
% per ct. dis. pride and haughtiness of the daughters of Zion 
% do. did provoke tlio judgments of the Lord, not only 

y do UP°H th0m’ but upon tbe mcn alB0- Now> the 
do-' special sin of women is Pride and haughtiness, 

% do. and that bocauso thoy be generally more ignorant, 
X do. being thc weaker vessel; and this sin venteth it- 

ot/ do BClt 'n t,JCir 6°sturoi thcir h»Re and apparel. 
21/ da’ Now, God abhors all pride, especially pride in 
2jl do. base things; and hence the conduct of thc daugh- 

do. ters of Zion does greatlie provoke his wrath, first 
3 do. against themselves, secondlie their fathers and 

°' husbands, and- thirdly against the land they do 
inhabit. 

lIj ERA. Rebecca here rogueishlie pinched my arm, say- 
—— - Ing apart, that, after all, we weaker vessels did 

ER 30, 1848. seem to be of great consequence, and nobody could 
-- tell but that our head-dresses would yet prove 

'*• the ruin of the countrie. 

T ® June ye Mi.—Robert Pike, coming into the har- 
IlTAUV hour with his sloop, from the Pemaquid country, 
DIARY looked in upon us yesterday. Said that since 

JSKTTS coming to the town hc had seen a Newbury man, 
who told him that old Mr. Wheelwright, of Salis¬ 
bury, the famous Boston minister in the time of 

Boston, May ye, 28th, 1679. — Through God’s Sir Harry Vane and Madam Hutchinson, was 
mercie, I got here safo and well, saving great wca- now lying sick, and nigh unto his end. Also, 
riness, and grief at parting with my brother and that Goodman Morse was soe crippled, by a fall 
his wife. Thc first day we went as far as a place in his barn, that hc cannot get to Boston to the 
they call Rchobotb, where we tarried over night, tryal of his wife, whioh is a sore affliction to him. 
finding but small comfort therein ; for tbo house The tryal of the witch is now going on, and Uncle 
was soe filled, that Leonard and a friend who saith it looks muoh against her, especially the 
came with us were fain to lie all night in thc testimony of thc widow Goodwin aboute her 
barn, on the mow before their horsea; and, for child, and of John Gladding aboute seeing one 
mine own part, 1 had to ohooso between lying in half of the bodie of Goody Morse flying about in 
the large room where the man of thc house and ihe sun, as if she had been cut in twain, or as if 
liis wife and two sons, grown men, did lodge, or the Devil did hide tho lower part of her. Robert 
to climb into thc dark loft where was bardie Pike saith such testimonie ought not to bang a 
space for a boddc—which last I did make choice catt, for thc widow was little more than a fool; 
of, although the woman thought it stranga, and anil as for tho fellow Gladding, hc was no doubt 
marvelled not a little at my unwillingness to in his cups, for hc hail often seen him in such a 
slcopo in thc same room with her husband and plight that he could not have told Goody Morse 
boys, as she oallod them. In the evening, hear- from the Queen of Sheba, 
ing loud voices in a house noar by, we enquired June ye 8th.—Tho Morse woman having been 
what it meant, and were told that some people found guilty by the Court of Assistants, she was 
from Providence were holding a mooting there, brought out to the North meeting, to hear the 
the owner of the house being accounted a Gun- Thursday leoture, yesterday, before having her 
ker. Whereupon, I went thither with Leonard, sentence. The house was filled with people, they 
and found nigh upon a score of people gathered, being curious to see tho Witch. The Marshall 
aud a man with loose liniro and board speaking and tbe Constables brought her in, and set her in 
to thorn. My brother whispered to me that he front of the pulpit; the old creature looking 
was no Friend, but a noted Ranter, a noisie, un- round her wildly, as if wanting her wits, and 
settled man. He screamed verie loud, and stamp- then covering her face with her dark wrinkled 
cd with his feet, and foamed at the mouth, like hands—a dismal sight! The minister took his 
one possessed with nn evil spirit, crying against text in Romans, xiii. 3,4, especially the lost clause 
all order in State or Church, and declaring that ofthe 4 th verse, relating to rulers: For liebearelh 
tho Lord had a controversy with Priests and not the smord in vain. Ate. He dwelt upon the 
Magistrates, tho Prophets who propheeie falsely, power of tho ruler as a minister of God, and as a 
nnd thc Priests who bear rule by their means, revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth 
and the People who love to have it so. lie spake evil; and showed that the punishment of witches, 
of the Clunkers as a tender and hopeful people in and suoh as covenant with the Devil, is one of the 
their beginning, and while the arm of tbe wicked duties expressly enjoined upon rulers by the 
was heavie upon them ; but now hc said that Word of God, inasmuch asti witch was not to be 
they, oven as the rest, were settled down into a suffered to live. 
dead order, and heaping up worldlie goods, and He then did aolemnlle address himself to the 
speaking evil of the Lord’s messengers. They condemned woman, quoting 1 Tim., v. 20: Them 
were a part of Babylon, and would perish with that sin rebuke before all, that others also may fear. 
their idols ; they should drink of thc wine of The woman was greatlie moved, for no doubt the 
God’s wrath ; thc day of their visitation was at sharp words of tho preacher did prick her guiltie 
hand. After going on thus for a while, up gets a conscience, and the terrors of hell did take hold 
tall, wild-looking woman, as pale as ft ghost, and of her, so that she was carried out, looking scarcc- 
trembling from head to foot, who, stretching out lie alive. They took her when the lecture was 
her long arms towards the man who had spoken, over to the Court, where the Governor did pro- 
bade the people take notioe that this was the nounce sentence of death upon her. But Uncle tells 
Angel spoken of in Revelations, flying through me there be manie who are stirring to get her 
the midst of heaven, and crying, Woe! woe! to the. respited for a time at least, and be doth himself 
inhabitants of the earth! with more of tho like incline to favor it, espcciallia as Rebecca hath la- 
wicked rant, whereat I was not a little discom- bored much with him to that end, os alsoo hath 
posed, and, beckoning my brother, loft thorn to Maj. Pike and Maj. Saltonstall with the Govern- 
foam out their shame to themselves. or, who himself sent for Uncle last night, and 

The next morning, we got upon our horses at they hud a long talk together, and looked over 
an earlie hour, and, after a hard and long ride, the testimonie against the woman, and neither did 
reached Mr. Torroy’s, at Weymouth, about an feci altogether satisfied with it. Mr. Norton ad- 
hour aftpr dark. Here wo found Cousin Torrey viselh for thc hanging ; but Mr. Willard, who 
in bedde with her second child, a boy, whereat has seen much of the woman, and bath prayed 
her husband is not a little rejoiced. My brother with her in thc j ill, thinks Bhe may be innocent 
here took his leave of me, going back to thc in the matter of witchcraft, inasmuch as her con- 
Plantations. My heart is verie sad and heavie versation was such as might become a godlie per- 
with thc great grief of parting. son in affliction, and the reading of tho Scripture 

Man ue 30fA.-Went to the South meeting to- did “com greatlieHo comfort her. 

with the great grief of parting. 

May ye 30th.—Went to the South mooting to¬ 
day, to hear the sermon preached before the wor- June y: 10th. — The condemned woman hath 
shipful Governor, Mr. Broadstrect, and His Ma- bcen reprieved by the Governor and the magis- 
jestic’s Council, it being the Election day. It was trates until thc sitting of tho Court in October, 
a long sermon, from Esther, X. 3. Had muoh to Manie people, both men and women, coming in 
say concerning tho dutie of magistrates to sup- from the towns about to see thc hanging, be sore 
port the Gospel and its ministers, and to put an disappointed, nnd doo vehementlie condemn the 
end to schism and heresie. Verie pointed, alsoe, conduct of the Governor therein. For mine own 
against time-serving magistrates. part, 1 doe trulic rejoice that mercie hath been 

June ye l.rf.—Michael Wigglesworth, the Mai- shown to the poor creature; for, even if she is 
den minister, at Uncle’s house last night. Mr. guiltie, it nffordeth her n season for repentance; 
Wigglesworth told Aunt that he had preaohed a and if she bo innocent, it saveth the land from a 
sermon against thc wearing of long haire, and great sin. Tho sorrowful look of the old creature 
other like vanities, which ho hoped with God’s at the leoture hath troubled me ever since, soe 
blessing might doc good. It was from Isaiah, iii. forlorn and forsaken did she seem. Maj. Pike, 

To those who oorae to aid ns now, 
While swells the shout which welcomes those 

Forget not we the men who bore ' 
Like him—the Yontli Divine of yore— 

Thc thorn-encircled brow! 
Forget them not—forget them not— 
ht meD“°if ?hrlne their deathless names! 

Their deeds of glory may be seen, ^ ’ 
High on the front of Fame! 

Orwell, October, 1S48. 

THE ABOLITION DEBATE IN 1840. 

It is a matter of sincere regret to ns, that in 
our notice of the debate on Anti-Slavery peti¬ 
tions in tho House of Representatives, in the 
winter of 1839-40, we were led by the error of 
the reporter to mistake the 11 Mr. Hunt,” a Whig 
Member of Congress from New York, for 11 Judge 
Hunt,” whose explanatory note has been pub¬ 
lished in the Era. We have no other object than 
to do justice to all; and in this instance we had 
no inducement to misrepresent in the slightest 
degree a gentleman for whose character we have 
always tuwi usiueil a nigh respwue. 

The report of the debate in question, from 
which we made extracts, we find in a file of the 
Philadelphia Freeman, copied from the Globe and 
the Intelligencer. In this report it is stated that 
“Judge Hunt, of New York,” had the floor. The 
speaker, however, it appears, wns not Judge 
Hunt, but Hon. H. P. Hunt, of New York. 

This recurrence to thc debate induces us to 
offer one more extract from it, explanatory of the 
position of the leaders of the Whig party at that 
time, in respect to the object prayed for by thc pe¬ 
titioners, viz: the Abolition of Slavery in the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia. We quote from thc speech of 
Hon. James Monroe, of New York, who has just 
been nominated by the Whigs of the sixth dis¬ 
trict, as their candidate for the unexpired term of 
the present Congress: 

“ I ndmit also that there is sufficient apology 
for tbeir excitement nnd solicitude in the vile 
slanders and outrageous pretensions of the Aboli¬ 
tionists, who, under the assumed garb of religion, 
are insulting the feelings of the South, disregard¬ 
ing and trnmpling under foot their dearest rights; 
and, in their erring zeal, losing sight, not only of 
justice and patriotism, but of Christianity itself. 
In all deference and kindness, I must say that thc 
Abolition bnttle in the North must be fought by 
us of the North. Our Southern friends cannot 
aid us there, but will certainly break down among 
us the supporters of their vested rights, by op¬ 
posing on this floor the right of petition, even on 
the suhjcct of Abolition. 

“ I Bhall not here go into a discussion of that 
right. All 1 ask is, to let thc friends of law and 
constitutional rights in the North fight this 
battle in their own way. And, if I can be mis¬ 
taken, by any possibility, in giving to the non- 
slavcholding States entire credit for sincerity 
and good ftiith on this great question, I am most 
anxious to know it. Therefore, all that I claim 
on the score of justice aud manifest propriety is, 
that the petitions in question be received, refer¬ 
red, and reported. I care not how strong the 
language used, in the recognition of Southern 
rights and Southern interests, when such report 
shall 'be made. I sustain the broadest ground 
claimed by the South, in the unqualified denial 
that there is any sanction, even by implication, to 
disturb tbe property-right of any citizen of this 
nation, as secured to him under the Constitution. 
And I feel myself authorized in asserting that 1 
stand not alone, but have to aid me in this posi¬ 
tion tbe great majority of Northern members of 
this House. 

“ Let us take any other question, if we are to 
go on a crusade for political capital—some ques¬ 
tion that can be shaken off at the moment, as a 
mere matter of the day. I will join them in any 
thing, as a lover of the Union, that may divert 
tbe politicians who nre non: aiding, by their course 
and by their action, tBe Abolition cause; and 1 
am almost ready to declare that, to effect this, I 
will go with them even on the monstrous and ab¬ 
surd doctrine of Sub-treasury. 

“ A distinguished Senator has, by his course in 
the other Chamber of this Capitol, (and no one 
regards him with more personal respect and es¬ 
teem than myself.) made more Abolitionists than 
the best friend of the Abolitionists has been able 
to make; and as that gentleman is now absorbed 
in his plans for remodelling the finances of the 
country, nnd reestablishing, as he declares, the 
‘Jeffersonian platform,’ I hope he may remain for 
tho next five years as much occupied as he is now 
by the same subject; for thereby we may indulge 
the hope that he will forget, for the time, thatr 
there is such a being as a slave in the South, or 
an Abolitionist in the North ! 

“ I pledge my word to my friends of tbe South, 
that they are in error when they allow themselves 
to believe that the Whig party of the North is at 
all identified or acknowledge any affinity with 
thc Abolitionists. 

“ Mr. Speaker, my health will not allow me 
much longer to trespass on the indulgence of thc 
House; but 1 cannot take my seat without again 
appealing to thc patriotism of my friends of the 
South to divest this question of all party, and, if 
possible, of all local connection, to view it calm¬ 
ly, receive the petitions, and then treat them as 
they deserve. Answer them, if you please, and 
in the strongest language, that action on the part 
of Congress in this matter, involving so deeply 
the right of property, is impossible, because not 
constitutionally within tbe power of Congress. 

“ And I feci bound to say, further, in justice to 
myself, and to those who hear me, that, should it 
ever happen, which God forbid! that the oppos¬ 
ing interest on this question is ever to be upheld 
by the rival parties elsewhere than upon the floor 
of this House, 1 shall be found, side by side, with 
my brethren of the South, battling—even to the 
shedding of my blood—in vindication, as I esteem 

three or four pretty maidens, attended by a very and instruction, would be infinitely bel ter patron- illation. And it is not apprehended "that the o*iti- men °* ,Ddu8tri<>us and cnUprising free- 
respeotnble-looking old gentleman, with a brood- ««“ th»" thf^ Theatres, and would draw from zone of Maryland possess so diminutive a degree These considerations will influence us to sud- 
briinmed hat and gold spectacles; and asthe party , r C0",>Ptlng influence very many who now of common intellectual capacity, ns not to be able port for the high offices of President nnd Vice 
entered the vestibule ofwhat appeared to be sonic exXiXntX Wm,l',i T "Xl' ’?h,le1.*0 ,try tbe t® discern the wide difference between the prin- President of the United States, the nominees of 

SttixxssttiSZiZ ttajrsasettri 
fare, and turned in with them. Passing through Drom*ti^nnfH,AbfrtSa»fiPnn0^iples—it seeks the Soil, upon the ground that it. would enure to the denco support thc nominee ofthe Baltimoro Con- 
a long, narrow entranoe, I found myselfin a spa- benefit of all the citizens ofthe United States. It who has, in advance, pledged himself to 

—t up- - “* *3* covered with paintings. It was, in fact, the ex- atIon- cannot exist on the same soil, without great dis- ritorie* of New Mexieo und California But wo 
hibition-room of tho “American Art Union”— A ‘GRF.AT POPULAR DEMONSTRATION.” advantage to the freeman. Nor is it necessary to ndoptthenomincesoftlieFreoSoilBufl'aloCon- 
oue of the noblest institutions in the country al- Thc quiet street in which llive was disturbed assert, a fact known throughout all slave coun- vention as our candidates. Wo adopt thc platform 
beit ns yet only in its infancy and far from a tier- tbe otb<!r cvenin8 bY tbe thundering echoes of a tries) tba.t tbe l’>'e0 white man engages with great “I that Convention ns our platform. On that wo 

,■>’ „ , , large drum and a villanous fife, relieved occasion- rsmotance in that labor which can be, and goner- plant ourselves, and pledge ourselves, that if in 
c ot rganization. Very ungnllantly los- ally hy the shrill screams of a score or two of ex- ally isi performed by slaves. But useful labor is onr Power ,n prevent, it by the use oflioriorablo 

ing sight of the fair creatures, whose youthful cited urchins. Looking out of tho window, I found essential not only to tho subsistence, health, and measures, thercshall bo no more territory trampled 
beauty and air of child-like modesty had attracted ,baf tbe discordant sounds proceeded from the comfort of man, but also to his highest happiness, upon by slavery. ThreecandidatesfortheProsi- 
my notice before entering the building I was 1m* D1'dst a small company of ardput patriots, on H>s moral and intellectual culture should at, all dency are before tho country—Lewis Cass, who is 
mediatelv omreoaceH t. ,u„ " tbe'r way to join the great meeting of “Taylor times, and in all places,be esteemed respectable radically wrong on this question; Zachary Taylor, 
mediate y engrossed hy tho various productions men„ at Vnuxhall Garden. There were about ani> honorable. One of the great evils of slavery who, even in tho estimation or his Northern sup- 
whirb American genius, employed in one of the thirty adults in thisdetaobmcut of the great Whig is the false degradation of labor. In Hlave eoun- porters, is extremely doubtful, and who, in the 
highest departments of Art, had spread before my party of New York, but they made up for their tries, the free laborer is in effect excluded from judgment of all impartial men, is assuredly wrong; 
eyes. l>aucity of numbers by the size ami multitude of al1 tbe brandies of industry usually carried on a»d Martin Van Bur. n, who is clearly, avowedly, 

One ofthe first obleets wLtcL „» 'heir transparencies and tbe tremendous exer- bY slaves. ThuB the accumulation of national nobly, boldly right. In suoh a crisis, When liberty 
,J ■ y Bt* tions of their drummer and lifer. Ihc latter of wealth, and the progress of civilization, arogreat- '-s in peril, and the future destiny of the nation is 

ention was thc series of paintings by Mr. Cole, whom seemed to blow with preternatural fury U retarded, for want of that energy, intelli- af stake, prudence, principle, patriotism, demand 
entitled the “ Voyage of Life”—a highly poetical while he of the drum heat the harmless instru- and iuvoutive skill, which result, from the tlmt we support and elect him who is right, and 
conception, and carried out with no ordinary do- “e”4 nsvigorously as if at every stroke ho were de- competition of freemen. Is there a citizen of thc repudiate and defeat him who is doubtful or 
sree of ability In tBo .u. , molisliing a whole regiment^ of Cass men. Some- Slate of Maryland who will deny thut her ngri- wrong. 

. y.' ,. , P . , th* 6nr y what desirous to witness the assemblage, which cultural interests are crippled by the existence of Another of thc prominent principles in the 
sunoeams are just lighting np a richly variegated was designed to bo a “tremendous demonstration ” slavery within her borders? And is it required to Free Soil platform is, the distribution of thepub- 
landscape, on the foreground of which was a dear I sailed forth, and followed in the wake of an stop here to prove the truth of the assertion, that lie lands in small parcels to those toiling men who 
and sparkling river, bearing the frail bark in >mP°s*ng transparency, borne by a diminutive wherever agricultural interests are crippled, all cultivate it and actually settle upon it. Wcwould 
which is seen an infant attended bv the guardian PersonflKe witl> a dilapidated white hat, and a other interests are retarded ? Even in Maryland, cutoff from the monopolist tho opportunity of 

, ’ J 8 rather unsteady gait, until l reached thc place of tbat man who should ask the question, is slavery purchasing large sections of land at. a minimum 
8 ' , meeting. ‘ a blessing or a curse to a Stale ? would be looked price, and disposing of it at his pleasure, in his 

“■ Flowers, garlands, and sweet smelling herbs,” About two hundred persons were assembled upon as absolutely demented. Upon what prin- own time, at an exorbitant and oppressive in¬ 
form the couch from which the helpless voyager and stood in groups around a rickety platform! oiple is.it, that the Northern States are more pro- terest. 
seems about to spring, as with glee it extends its °n which a hand, “engaged at enormous expense,” ductive. more prosperous, more thrifty, and more The evils resulting from the accumulation of 
little hands while all n win ml nninea imMN mi consisting of two violins, an asthmatic trombone, enterprising, than their Southern neighbors? (treat wealth in tho hands of a few capitalists, or 
little hands, while all around nature appears full unJ ft vpry me]ancholy Hate, was now playing They have a climate less congenial, a soil bound immense tracts of land in the hands of a few 
of welcome beneath the brightening sunshine, thc “Hail Columbia” n frost nearly half the year, and ii 
face of the angel illuminated by a sad, benignant carelessness whioh did not say much for their pa- more, if equally favored. It is beenuso there, free- laborer becomes a mere serf or slave to thc land- 
smile. In thc next picture, the earth rejoices in 'riotism. Very grand wore the transparencies! men strive with freemen. There, when the white lord. Tho one is obliged to toil and strive well 
the glowing fervor ofthe noontide sun A dream ,,Iere> “n Immense flaming placard informed you man goes into the field, ho is regarded as a man, mgb b<’y<md the endurance of Nature; the other 
imr ,m,ii a™ . if that “ General Taylor never surrenders!” There, ami not as a slave. There is no slave to perform passes a life of idleness and ennui. The ono oc- 
ng youth, of beauteous form, and fane open as auothcr illuminated piece of canvass exhibited to in two ,luys! ftt I'-alf pay, the labor whioh a free copies a hovel; the other treads tbo halls of a 

the day, now occupies the bark. He it alone, for admiring eyes the famous order, :i Give ’em a little white man would do in one. Thsre is no monop- splendid palace. Thc ono can with difficulty pro- 
tbo angel stands upon thefast-reoedingshore, and more grape, Captain Bragg!’ Then there were °'y of labor. Thc field isopen to every man. pure his bread ; the other spreads a board groan- 
watches with mournful interest the figure of the dozc"8 of Ditto monitors in the shape of lanterns, Industry and health are tho only capital necessary j"g wi,h tbo luxuries of every clime. But, what 
voiith n« wranf In ... with certain cabalistio inscriptions, reminding to thc acquisition of wealth, or to success in any m of vastly uiore injury to a State, imd disodvan 
youtn, os, wrapt in contemplation of the gorgeous you of tbe p]eaaant soenes o(- “Palo Alto” and 'a«dable enterprise. Conscious of this truth, tageous to tho oountfly, tho children of tho labor- 
palace and ‘towering structure high,” which his C; Montereyand other glorious fields of carnage ; men are incited to labor; industry is rewarded; cr are reared without the means of mental pr 
fancy has erected in the clouds, he is berne swift- while over oil flamed a vast representation of the skill appreciated ; and thrift, tho result of toil, m°rul cultivation, in ignorance, idleness, and cr- 
ly onward to the wofnl conflict of the world battleof Buena Vista, with General Taylor, dress- exPels want, disseminates happiness, and com- r01'. And under such ft disposition of things it 
Storm aud clouds darken the next scene The ed BS a car,man, in the foreground, and a great mands the respect of tho country. In the slave cannot be otherwise Where one man is the solo 

. be naxt SMne‘ 110 array of legs, hats, muskets, aud American Hags, States: a,av« lab°r reduces tho price of free labor, proprietor of a neighborhood, the owner of all 
very mountains seem to wear a frown; and the appearing through the smoke that filled up the an inevitable consequence, the free man goes soil, and all the other inhabitants mere la- 
turbid and rushing stream takes its wrathful distance. There was a good deal of swearing, iu quest of a better compensation. He loaves the borers, tillers of that soil, without any fixed and 
coarse, amid rocks, and precipices aEd banks smoking, nnd drinking, and then, the number slave territory, and makes his homo in the free, permanent, interest there, it is impossible to estah- 
strewn with up-rooted trees and other memorials Prescnt bein« augmented to about eight or nine Here is the secret of the superior thrift and en- ,,sh “uch institutions ns are absolutely necessaj-y 

„ P , „ m® hundred, the ineeiflig was called to order, and tho terpriso of the free States. Here is the reason for the proper improvement of youth, 
ot an angry nnd desolatmg flood Gone forever intellectual part of this “great demonstration” the population rapidly increases in thefreeStntes, Without enumerating other evils, these are 
are all the bright visions of the hoping youth. He commenced. whilst in the slaveholding it is comparatively sufficient to determine us to exercise our influ- 
has tasted of the pleasures of this world, and, like I am sorry to be obliged to say, that the speeches sPttrBe. Virginia, a great State, located in tho «nce to the end that the newly acquired territory 
the apples of the Dead Sea they have turned to on this occasion were no wise reroarkahlo either vcry heart, ot the Uniou, into whose bosom nature »baJ! not only be free territory, but that, it shall 

... ,. for common sense, elevated principle, or orator!- has poured her gifts with all the fondness and bo divided into small farms, and become the prop- 
asiies on nis lips, rug arms arc Tolaon tils 0,,y power. Not one sentiment was uttered wuioh profusion of a, parental hand, is making compnr- «rty of those worthy men who have the enterprise 
Oreaot, and his new u DO. cii t~*'-,hr a alulmercsiwl auditor could pear away in his atkvely no progress in the development of her re. lo penetrate the wilderness, fell the forests, and 
overwhelming load of disappointment, dtame, re- memory with pleasure. The great staple was sources, nor travelling onward in any of the great turn tho uncultivated wilds of Nature into bloom- 
morse, and “ comfortless despair.” Yet be is not Abuse of Cass and his supporters. Some old an- enterprises which so distinguish her Northern 'ng gardens and productive fields. To effect this 
forsaken The angelic eyes are stillfixed nflon ecJotes “ tickled the ears of thc groundlings,” and sisters, and attract the admiration and command desideratum has been ono of the cherished ob- 
, ■ „„ ,_—1 raised an occasional laugh ; but, on the whole, the the respect of mankind. jeots of Mr. Van Buren for a long scries of years. 
him, as from one bright spot tn Ue darkened affair Was painfully flat. ’ With a territory equal in extent, with a soil To aC00mPr‘8b «*, be labored with a most indofati- 
heavensthe “mimstenngspirt, ’looksdown upon N0MhNAT10N 0F KDIT0RS m SEATS rN CON- if not fLilo, with a Climate more and1 ~ndable z«>al whiie President of 
the altered scene. Then comes the hat stage m guess. favorable to labor and production, with an equally the Umfc.cd btat»8’ When first a candidate for 
this voyage of a life. The shades of evening have You are aware that Mr. Jamea Brooks one of varie(1 surface and an abundant supply of water ,the Pre8,doncy>in 1835, he said, in reply to in- 
descended upon the earth. A refreshhg calm has ,be editors of the « New York Express,” has been Pr,vile?cs’ shc is far bebi»d Now York in her in- ‘*"“fa(.orl®8 P°'d,oal 0PPO»c>'t«; tLat ho 
.r«,L.a-rir.u/frr 

riod of probation is fast approachiig its close, ceeded in obtaining the nomination as the candi- interC8ts- ^or is thls the case with Virginia SiP^ 
Earthly things are disappearing fre/the view, M&WSi 

the apples of the Dead Sea, they have turned to ?n th,s 0<5ca*101* we**e no 

"Tt °n XUZa Z hi9 ^r™“°D “o“ oreaot, nnd nia heAil 18 bowui Lent—.. Ih. „ Jisimeresiwl auditor c 
overwhelming load of disappointment, diame, re- memory with pleasure, 
morse, and “ comfortless despair.” Yti he is not abuse of Cltss nnd his sup 

Earthly things are disappearing fron the view, dat® of tb® «a«'® Pariy in the fourth Congression- 0I. lno 8laVBll0UUni? 2latcs cxblbl1 Bn the United States h ive a /renter int,^—LV i. a ,, .. - al district Mr. Chandler a veteran editor «..a inactivity and want of energy, in every depart- lnc u,lltc<1 states navo a greater interest in tho 
and have ceased to possess the soul. It seems but ceeds Mr Joscph R alS S ?ent of businf38. in comparison witl/thefree ZLhtilZndu h m'l,8,antial >"'P“ent of 
a day since tbe frail bark was launshed on the Philadelphia. These are facts, not without a sig” Slale8’. This oondilion of tbing« >a *tot aJtogeth- ^MPh bif?i be^eriwd^ from th^^-rf 7T”“e 
clear and sparkling river, and jet serenty years nificance which is worthy of notice, 
have passed in that eventful voyage, »w about to ^ *s somewhat remarkable, that, heretofore, so 
be euded— few mem.bers of the press have been called to oc- 

Beyoml ia al> abyss, cuPy political offices. Certainly there is no class 
Eternity, whofeeud no eye cau reac. °f t^e community more generally competent to 
Greatly instructed I shall hence deyrt; administer public trusts with credit and fidelity. 

Beyond is al> abyss, 
Eternity, who^e end no eye can reac. 
Greatly instructed I shall hence dejirt; 
Greatly in peace of thought; and hre my fill 
Of knowledge which this vessel caicontain. 
Henceforth 1 learn that to obey is est, 
And love with fear the only God; twalk 
As in his presence, even to observe 
His providence; and on him sole defnd, 
Mereiful over all his works, with god 
Still overcoming evil! 

I ment of business, in comparison with the free J?™ , V M 
I States. This condition of things ia not altogeth- th®.Publl° lands, than 
er attributable to any natural inability on the whlc,‘ ,be derived 
part of the free white citizens ofthe slave States. ®omPll8b tbl8 object, 

I And as we can conceive of no other cause to which tract18 m 11 fcw ™d8 p 
it enn be attributed, we charge it upon the insti- , llb(-ral facilities a 
tution of slavery existing among them. small portions Dy*s 

Tho question then arises, what is the duty of sZinTthem asVomel 

early settlement and substantial improvement of 
the public lands, than in the amount, of revenue, 
whicli may be derived from them. That, to ac¬ 
complish this object, the accumulation of large 
tracts in a few hands should be discountenanced, 
and liberal facilities afforded for the acquisition 
of small portionu by suoh of our citizens, wher- 

administer publio trusts with credit and fidelity. Tho question then arises, what is the duty of -_:-I s’. . I r"l,H .-P08- 
Editors are much better informed on political mat- the citizens ofthe countr^ with regard to this 8^IDB them as bome« {or themselves and fami- 
ters, as well as on general subjects, than lawyers, peculiar institution ? Shall they remain inactive, Tbe 8ame vicw , f . .. „ . 
who form part of the majority of our Legislatures and witness its further extension into territory m nual niZt/ T Com e _ n 
both State and National; while their talents for ad. yet extmpt from its degrading influence, or take tions of the publio lands from BpecnUtow in 
ministration nre, at all events, not inferior to those their position, and say, that so far as they can of- ,bem and t0 P .r„ ,b aotunl settlor,, ri„ 
possessed by the lawyers, merchants, or farmers, feet it, it shall extend no farther ? Tho soil and was the first President who 1 1 
Lawyers, l may suggest in this connection, are not the country now unembarossed by its presence, p™ ofT p^mnUon law ZTn a t/! 

JLSJ*ife£aI55i.!lS)* Fi SarII« fb..r th. aT,.„o„S 

z 

inently successful, and thc manner ii which the quence of their being accustomed to at’tend to the degrade his own. That the States which may L p /ch^eTt pr a nt prices ho ear3 rTom 
landscape is painted in the first and seond of the °ff riFbt8;, The editorial pro- hereafter be admitted into this Confederacy, may meK*c‘ngj£ t0P^^cause flic value of the 

• p \ • T«wn9v v i .j of itself is emiueutly calculated to irive embrace within their limits no bondmeti, but free ruiVUin Yunri0 ;n ...vs v y i v 
senes is worthy of high praise. I waslelighted expansion to the views of those engaged in it- citizens - industrious, enterprising, energetic, For^ oerSdn timely \ *hloJ* ^adbee“ 
to find so many persons crowded arond these and there can be no question that it aids cssen- inured to toil, and emulous for tho advancement claused VwnL.loL'a?pral8.ed aild 
paintings, nnd still more gratified by hiring the tntily in thc formation of good business habits, and of all the interests of theiv young and growing price”’ which recommendation linrl It he'e/'n't'? 
discriminating and judicious remarks wich were °f “ P™"^- Commonwealth. In view of the progress of th! 
elicited from tbe spectator. Natural’ enough, 

my mind was thus impressed by a se3e of the Bible—Free Soil editors every one, if it may be- and annexed to the United States, and in of surveyiiT^nd locaTin^ them A nd frnm hi! 
great importance of a reform in the whe system but> ftfc ftl1 events, editors; and the fewer empty- view of tbe fact that this territory is now free entire mst ^iVeev na welUs from hi* 

I b-. - * *—•. *’■•« z..ir o, "'"“w - w.'..*,, ,h.;;,r.r=iibI SR2S3 2L5 h <sr- •> «-W 4 
great importance of a reform in the whe system 
of popular amusements. 

I have, on a former occasion, availed ygelf of 
your columns for the purpose of solioitg the at¬ 
tention of moralists and social reforms to the 
subject of thc amusements of tho Peep; nnd I 
nm so deeply convinced of the importan of this 
matter, that I make no apology for aga advert¬ 
ing to it. Thc “ Art Union” gives free mission 
to its exhibition-room. It is crowded evy even- 

chewing-lawyers, and lawyerlings, the better! 

THE FREE SOIL CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

er course to be pursued by every citizen who is that sbould Ile agttin’be dev,,ted to that high J. 

duty to oppose the farther extension of slavery. purohL If the public Lnrls ? 

ll!rPr„l' tv ;rrr; WheI’ th7 principle in the plat- 
ri! tTUth T’L K iP P.i y !rt ,thom88lvps t° form of the advocates of Free Soil. We adopt 

demnatlon of futifre generations. And if they wbeTit has Zl a ftIr irial Z . 
would prohibit the institution of slavery from ac- Ti ll '. 1“ f " 'r.!a1’ .wo."re ?f ‘h* °P,n- 

matter, that 1 make no apology for aga advert- PEOPLE OF MARYLAND. ^ Priacilde a8 a >natter af in*ere®t to the Gov- 

ing to U. The “ Art Union” gives free mission Fei.L0W.Citi,kns : The Goyernment undor f o “*7 ^ W ha8had‘a ,?re ofThTopim 
to Us exhibition-room. It iserowded evy even- which it is our high privilege to live, is avowedly ion’,bat Wl!''e ,bp rateB of postage reduced to one 
ing. This fact shows that the People aidispos- that of a free Republic. It is thc boast of every m^at effeetTfhioi.vl^Laawbnm u!!/ // cen.t on 8inK'° kt.tcr3 ror any distance within the 
ed to seek gratification and instruction 3m this citizen, that he can have a voice in controlling and n(,;nt to administer tlio nff.irs of tbe fUnited States, with a slight additional charge for 
department of Art. So it is with regard MusicT direcUeg the institutions of that Government; P°c’“t. affa'r8 ^ G°VOrU‘ „h„Tier P'‘Ck,,f8’ ,he increa8e ,of communication 

and it is the high and sacred prerogative of every , , „ ... and correspondence among all classes of people— 
Every good concert here is abundantlpatronu- citizen, freely to speak or publish his opinions *a tho Co,'Kn'38 of the United States exists the poorer class especially—would be so far mul- 
ed. Now, why cannot a magnificent ill be pro- upon all questions relative to tho good or ill pol- t!ic Powor t0 assent to or prohibit the introduc- tiplied as to augment thc revenue of that depart- 
vided for the exhibition of the bestwks of Art, icy of any institutions existing within the confines tlon °‘ 8laveJ7' into free territory. Should Con- ment. Hut what is of still more importance, it 
native and foreign, and the productirof operas of this great confederacy. Nor this alone. Every geess pass a hill allowing slavery to be introduced would greatly facilitate the diffusion of general 

, ... . j ’ citizen is at liberty, not only to SDeak and Dublish there, it could only be arrested by theetrongarm information among tbe people, 
oratorios, and otheroompostttons oLegreatmas- hia gentin^8 y’ the ya‘ of tbe Executive As there is a probability, to Wc nIao advoo*, thPe Jrinciple of free and 
ters, to which the public would htdmttted for which arise under our form of Government, but 8aJ the least, that. Congress may do this our only ct,ual 8uffrage to u„ lhe citizens of the Confede- 
the smallest possible sum ? Can ite denied that to avail himself of all legitimate measures to sup- safety J8 placing m the Executive chair the rnCy? regardless of property qualification; and 
such an undertaking would be enently condu- press, or eradicate, what he deems detrimental to , ^’hoi *n the event of such a crisis, has pledg- that the right of free and equal suffrage bo ex- 
cive to morality, taste, and refined 7 I3 it »ot !t8 interests, and to introduce, or establish, what ,ed b,m8e'[ ,ended 80 88 to P”b>ia I””c-iom?ries gen- 

oratorios, and other compositions oi’.e great mas! “f °nly *“ 8pe!!k aBdPub'iab 1 .-V ... ax. bis sentiments upon the great questions of policy 
ters, to which the public would admitted for which arise under our form of Government, but 
the smallest possible sum ? Can ite denied that to avail himself of all legitimate measures to sup- 
such an undertaking would be enently condu- Press: or eradicate, what he deems detrimental to 
civo to morality, taste, and refinemt ? Is it not, I18 inte"e,s> and *° introduce, or establish, what 

ifety is in plactDg in the Executive chair the rney r0) 
an who, in the event of such a orisis, has pledg- that the 
I himself to arrest it. This reason alone, if tended 8( 

then , bediVv ^ considers calculated to promote its prosperity. h.c/e. wfcr'! n0 Q° ber8' fbould d«termmo every craliy, nni, especially those of the General Gov- 
then, the duty of those who pres to be the These truthSj ,t is will not be eontro- 'r,Cnd of ' r<e ®°l1’ wither he be a c.Uzcn of a cnlnf0’Dt employed in the immediate concerns of 
friends of popular education and aancement, to verted. These privileges we believe to be guar- ;rec °fa.slaTf S,ta,a’of tho.Norlb tbe So,',b the people of partioular districts, hut at tho same 
go seriously to work in this he ess? Why untied to us by tbe laws of our country. And as ^ cast hts vote for the nominees of tho hree Soil time paying all properreg.irdtotheFedcraiau- 
should the devil be allowed thc somanagement citizens of Maryland, designated to act as a Cen- v’“.T!!" ' i' Buffalo—Maiitin ,hori|y A„ these measures we believe to he 
of nonular amusements^ Whv slid Christian tral Coimul,t,ec’ by that portion of our fellow- V B"a' N and C.iaju.l.s !• iuniiis Adams. salutary, and consistent with the principles of 

p P , citizens of the State of Maryland who agree with To speak of tho patriotism, tho integrity, and true Free Democracy. To lessen the patronage 
men and women be denied the gification and us on one of the great political questions which ability of these men, would seem to be a work of of Executive offioers, to place in the hands of the 
profit of seeing and hearing sucjieras as the now agitate the country—thntof human freedom— supererogation. In point, of talent and statoe- People the power to appoint, through theballot- 
“ Bride of Lammermoor,” or the “ guenots,” or we claim it to be our privilege to publish!the rea- manship, Mr. Van Buren has no superior. f-Iis box, to the offices in their own States, theftnen 
“La Sonnambula?” Orthodox Pryterians and S0n3 wbicb baTe compelled us to separate from services from early life have been demanded by, they consider most worthy ami best qualified to 

t v v -v . the two parties which have loDg existed among us, and given to, his country. The great internal discharge the duties thereof, would he a regula- 
Dutch Reformed believers m t. metropolis, under the cognomen of Whigs and Democrats. improvements of his own great Stale, its inatitu. tion most, desirable and most consistent with 
have poured thousands of dollars 1 thc pockets The grand principle which the advocates of tions, and the whole polioy of its Government, Democratic institutions. 
of “Christie’s Minstrels”—a bamo doubt of Fvee Soil, in the State of Maryland and in our bear the impress of his giant mind. Nor are thc In conclusion, wc appeal to all liberal minds 
meritorious young men, who, wit' lmnjo” and si.ster Sb‘tes: are laboring to establish, is, the exclu- evidences of his geniusand his judgment unknown we ask all candid men to carefully examine the 
“bones” blackened faces, and colerable dis- ™nt °f®*W!/f'om territory non ,/te-to restrict in national affairs. To him, the Federal Govern- platform of principles adopted and promulgcd 
tnrtinn ’ of countenance have beatimrintr the lt to the boumtories and lunits with,,, wlneU it ment has heretofore intrusted the exercise of the by the Free Soil Buffalo Convention. The grand 
tortion of countenance, have betsinging the now cxists-and Io preserve the soil, not now ac- highest powers known to the nation. It is un- principle-the non-extension of Slavery into ter- 
praises of cursed by its withering touch, unmfested and necessary to say that his measures havo been ap- ritory now free—is no child of yesterday no 

”Charming Lucy, Lucy Ne frea- . proved and adopted by the people. His consum- new subject of consideration. It was the theme 
for some years past. Pious ears e not been °n tb,s point, the friends of Free Soil have been, mate abilities as a statesman, bis ample experi- of discussion and profound reflection of the great 
closed against tbe insinuating meltof such ap- a”d 8ti'l arc’ ,moet Rrossly misrepresented. The enoe in administration, and his familiar acquaint- men of other generations. In the very infancy 
nmved tliimrs as “ Luhlv Sukevravh Nut” atte“pt w :made, by those who denounce the move- ance with the interests ofthe country at home of our Republic, at the very period of its organi- 
proved things as L,ubly buKeyragh Nut ment of the Free Soil party to blend that party nnd abroad, as well as the integrity and purity of zation one of those great, men who were present 
and “De Ole Canal;” nor have am fair fin- with the Abolitionists. Whereas, no two prin- his character, eminently fit him for that exalted at the laying ofthe corner-stone, saw tbe effect 
gers refused betimes to rejoice rions bouse- oiple* in nature—no two facts or truths in exist- station; and his permitting himself to be drawn of Slavery upon American soil, and with the 

' holds with the merry tone of “Da; Jim of the c»ce—are more distinct and separate from each from the retirement in which, after having re- voioe of a prophet warned the People against, its 
Caroline” while Eiders and Dea, have been alber> tba« the principles of the advocates of Free oeivod the highest honors of tbe Republic, he was further extension. The mental eye of Thomas 
t arot e, ue le an e a e |JC‘-11 Soil and those of Abolitionism. It is the aim and reposing, free from tho turmoil and detraction Jefferson looked through the vista of coming 

■ known to join in the loud guffaw a whioh the effort of the one, to exterminate Slavery from tho of party strife, to represent the great principles years saw the then infant Government growing 
l not very decorous capers of some wr mimic of States in whioh it now exists, and from the world, of Free Soil for Free Men, entitles him in a pe- in wealth nnd power, extending her population 
> au oppressed race have been rewal in the so- On the other hand, the Free Soil party contcm- culiar degree to our confidence and support, over the hills and plains and valleys of tho great 
i called Concert-room. Pray tell then, what plate no interference with the local institutions of Martin Van Buren is peculiarly fitted to be the West, and new States springing up in rapid sue- 
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cession, and soliciting a membership with the 
great family, and, moved by as true a heart as 
ever beat to patriotism, by a love of freedom in¬ 
digenous to American soil, he resolved that the 
unborn millions who were to tread that soil 
should not look up to him and honor him as the 
father and apostle of their Demoorncy, and with 
the same breath anathematize him as the au¬ 
thor of their Slavery. Thomas Jefferson is the 
gro.it founder of Free Soil Democracy. The 
extension of the privilege of freedom to all free 
territory originated with him, and hns received 
in its application to various territories the ap¬ 
proval of Washington, Adams, Madison, Mon¬ 
roe, Jackson, and Van Buren. Shall the citizens 
of Maryland, at this favorable period, withhold 
their support from a principle whioh l\ad its ori¬ 
gin in tho mind of the immortal Jefferson, and 
whioh hus been at different periods endorsed by 
such a galaxy of great and good men, the history 
of whose lives sheds a lustre upon the glory of 
our common country ? 

We are mistaken in our estimate of the intelli¬ 
gence and patriotism of our fellow-citizens, if 
they do not long and deliberately pause before 
they bestow their suffrages upon the man who 
stands committed to sanetion the introduction 
and establishment of the institution of Slavery 
upon free soil. We in like manner err in our 
opinion of tho good sense and philanthropy of 
the people of Maryland, if thoy unhesitatingly 
support for the Chief Magistracy of this Repub¬ 
lic the man who, from his positiou and connec¬ 
tion with slaveholding interests, it is reasonable 
to conclude, will not interfere with the further 
extension of slavery. We cannot find it in our 
hearts to believe that our fellow-citizens are de¬ 
sirous of seeing any institution flourish, in this 
or any other country, whose interests are directly 
opposed to tho advancement of all other interests, 
to the moral and intellectual improvement of 
man, and whioh promises, at some future day, to 
lay tho axe at the root of the tree of Liberty. 

And to all of our fellow-citizens who are not in 
their hearts disposed to favor tho success of an 
institution whioh operates against every principle 
of freedom, we nddress ourselves, and say : Take 
your position, and maintain, unflinchingly, the 
principles you find it in your henrts to approve. 
Let every voter of this slaveholding State, who 
assents to the truth of the priuoiples set forth in 
the Free Soil platform, proclaim those principles 
freely and openly, and on the seventh day of No¬ 
vember next perform his duty at the ballot-box, 
and that ballot-box will speak in a voice that 
shall surprise and startle the world—Maryland is 

r of Free Soil, Free Labor, Free Speech, and 
:e Men. v Rosk, Chaim 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 2, 1848. 

S3p Wo rejoice that the campaign is closing. 
Who is not wearied with the everlasting discus¬ 
sion of Taylor and Cass, and the repeated ex¬ 
posures of the olop-trnp appeals and double-deal¬ 
ing of political hacks ? It will be a pleasure to 
expatiato a little on more agreeable themes. 

Kb’ “ A Private Letter.”—In a week or two 
we intend to send a private letter to our readers. 
Wo hope they will be on the lookout for it. It 
iB time to think of preparing for another cam¬ 
paign, somewhat longer than that just closing. 

aCopies of 11 The Compter,” containing Mr 
Mann’s speech “on the Right of Congress to 
Legislate for the Territories, and its Duty to Ex¬ 
clude Slavery therefrom,” can be had by address¬ 
ing (postage paid) Buell & Blanchard, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. Price, 81 per hundred, or 12 cents per 
dozen. They are subject to newspaper postage 
only, 

BEWARE (IF ROORBACir. 

The Garland forgery was sprung upon the 
public in 18<14, at the very laBt moment. Beware 
of forgeries — believe no “private letters” that 
may bo published between this and Tuesday con¬ 
cerning General Taylor. It is only live days 
before the election—Taylor and Cass have been 
before the country as candidates for fi ve months— 
Van Buren 1ms been subjected to examination for 
nearly three. Any new developments at this late 
period are not to be trusted—thoy may be fairly 
regarded as base attempts to mislead the People. 

The prisoner hailed hi 
Blesginjr the brow tha 
Whom God hud made. 

THE DOCUMENTS. 

We i, i again express regret at our ina¬ 
bility to comply with the many requests received 
for copies of the two-faoed documents issued by 
the Whig and Democratic Committees of this 
place. Had we supposed that there would have 
been such a call for them, we should have tried 
to lay in a considerable stock—but now 
ns difficult to get hold of one, ne it is to i 
sight at one of the numerous “ private letters” of I 
General Taylor. 

ADDRESS OF THE MARYLAND FREE SOIL 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

The Address of this Committee, published on 
our first page, will richly repay examination. It 
is truthful, argumentative, and eloquent. The 
Committee, owing to its location, seems anxious 
to show that tho Free Soil Movement and Aboli¬ 
tionism are distinct from eaqh other; hut i 
the good taste and feeling not to attempt t< 
favor by denouncing the latter. 

The abolition of slavery in tho States where it 
exists, and tho exclusion or it from Territories 
where it does not exist, are cortainly distincti 
though harmonious, objects—to be accomplished 
by two distinct, though not clashing, agencies— 
oue, by State authority, tho other, by the author¬ 
ity of the General Government. 

The AddroHB shows a thorough acquaintance 
with the economical effects of slavery, and is 
written in a clear and vigorous stylo. 

may elect Taylor. There is no more reason why 
a Free Soil Whig should be turned aside by 
such au argument than n Free Soil Democrat. If 
it be good for one, it is for the other. If the 
principle of the argument be sound, it ought 
be curried out on both sides—and, if it be, what 
becomes of the Free Soil Movement, the F 
Soil Vote, the Free Soil Protest ? Where are 
to look for a declaration by the People of this 
eountry against the atrocious scheme of Slavery- 
Propagandisin ? What testimony does a vote for 
Cass, or a vote for Taylor, bear on this subject 1 
One stands pledged by his position and iuterests 
and education and Southern connections, to op¬ 
pose any attempt to limit the extension of Sla¬ 
very, and the other is solemnly sworn, by his 
writteu contract, as understood by his Southern 
friends, to the same policy. In the 
know that if you vote, you must vote against your 
principles, in the other, you have the best reason 
believe so. And do you really, at this late hour, 
see so much difference between the two candi¬ 
dates, anticipate so muoh good from the election 
of one; fear so much evil from the election of the 
other, and estimate so lightly the importance 
an imposing Free Soil vote, that you are prepared 
to abandon tbe Movement, forego all the moral 
power, and the vantage ground for future action, 
whioh would be secured by a strong array of the 
foes of Slavery at the ballot-box ? 

But there are oilier issues! Who has made any 
issues for the campaign ? What are the Taylor \ witii’tii'e 
and Cass men contending for ? Did the Phila- l And, so .v 
delphiu Convention lay down any principles to * Of Charity? 
be represented by its candidates, any measures ‘ 
to be accomplished by their election 
Who talks of a Tariff, Sub-treasury, Bank? 
Daniel Webster had something to say of them 
the other day in Fancuil Hall, saving and except¬ 
ing always a National Bank, whioh he dismissed 
as an obsolete idea some years ago. Did he 
think the Whig people of Massachusetts were 
dreaming ? Have not the Whigs had a majority 
in the House of Representatives for two years, 
and what have they done about the Tariff? “ Ah! 
but the Locofooo Senate is in the way 1” Will 
the election of Taylor help it out of the way 
Should Florida, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, all send 
three Whigs to succeed the three Democrats 
who now occupy their seats, how would that 
mend the matter ? There would still be a ma¬ 
jority of twelvo against you; and every 
must know that the party complexion of the Sen¬ 
ate for the next four years will render utterly 
hopeless all attempts by the House, even should 
the new one contain a decisive Whig majority, to 
repeal tho Tariff or Sub-treasury. But an avail¬ 
able high Tariff majority cannot be hoped for in 
the House. Ten States have already elected 
representatives to the next Congress. The 
bers eleot number 77, and thus far the Democrats 
have made a nett gain of two! Besides, some 
the Whig members from the South cannot 
this question of a Tariff be relied upon by the 
Protectionists. You see, then, that the attempt 
to drag in these questions of a Tariff and Sub- 
treasury, as if the election of Taylor or Cass 
could influence them decisively one wa 
other, is an attempt to mislead you, to entice you 
to abandon a position of great moral power, for 
the purpose of saving the plotters in the Balti¬ 
more or Philadelphia Convention the mortifica¬ 
tion and disgrace of a defeat. 

why throw away my vote ? You talk as in 
to be the winning party/ 

BN THE DEATH OF JOSEPH JOHN GURNEY. 

BV L.jn. sigou&sy. 
South Curojin 

And el quent worda. For he 
Of the New World, and even 1 
’Neath my vine-covered porcl 
And in ray humble parlor Hng 
His voice, like an imprisoned : 

In dnty’a path, his calm eye kpked above 
Time and its trifles. “ 

Courteous and benign, 
His social sympathies were prompt to aid 
His labors in tbe Gospel, breathing balm 

>w metliinks I hei 
id of echoing feet 
. Multitudes, 

a# 

grave, who for ambition’s sake 
sc sacred life the Almighty gavi 
detory l Wins bigot zeal 
< of the heart, that in the robe 

<1 true Christian. Peace am 

forth its dialect, by night and day. 
ravored of that spirit, early sought 
e, in sacred silence of the soul, 
c the pattern of thy blameless life 

FREE SOIL CANDIDATES. 

David Wilmot declared his opposition to the 
Domination of General Cass, his devotion to the 
Free Soil movement, and his adhesion to the 
nominees of the Buffalo Convention; but his party 
nominated him, and, though some bolted, the 
great body of tho Democrats, aided by many 
Whigs, gave him a triumphant majority. The 
fact is incontrovertible evidence, not only of the 
magnanimity of the voters of his district, but of 
their paramount devotion to the cause of Free 
Soil. 

LAST WORDS. 

Before tho issue of another number of tho Era, | 
the Presidential question will have been decided ; 
many of its subscribers will have deposited their 
votes ere this number reach them. To thoso 
who may receive it before next Tuesday, wo must 
say a few last words. 

Have you mule up your mind to vote? It is utter 
ly impossible to calculate with any certainty what 
may bo the result in Ohio, Now York, Vermont, 
and Massachusetts. Our friends in each of these 
States are confident of success. The contost will 
be a olose ono. Who knows but your vote may 
decide it in favor of the Free Soil candidate—or 
that your refusal to vote may give Ohio to Cass, 
Vermont, New York, or Massachusetts, to Tay¬ 
lor? 

Are you indifferent ? Can you contemplate, 
without deep oonoern, the extension of a slave 
empire to (ho shores of tho Pacific? Have you 
forgotten the effect of the Free Soil demonstra¬ 
tion upon llio Oregon bill with the Wilmot Pro¬ 
viso in it, at the lost session of Congress ? Ilavi 
you no faith in the testimony of the ballot-box 
Suppose Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, 
should cast their electoral votes for Van Buren 
and Free Soil, would not that be a magnificent 
demonstration in behalf of Human Freedom? 
Would it not prepare the way for certain victory 
in 1852, and restrain Congress meantime from 
passing any bill establishing government for the 
new territories, without the safeguard of the 
Jeffersonian Proviso of 1787? 

But, you lack faith! Why? Who dreamed, six 
months ago, that Marlin Van Buren would be the 
candidate of the great party of Human Freedom at 
the election for President in 1848 ? That such a 
party would suddenly jitart into being, enlist the 
aid of many of the moBt eminent statesmen of the 
country, find advooates in hundreds of independ¬ 
ent presses, attraot adherents in several slave 
States, annihilate ono of the old parties in Ver¬ 
mont and New York, break up the other in 
Ohio, eleot seven Congressmen from two States, 
and bo sustained by electoral tickets in ninotecn 
of the States of this Union 1 Who belioved, last 
August, that these results would bo accomplished 
iu the bhort space of three months? And yet, 
having witnessed all this, you luck faith! Away 
with doubt, work and vote iu the confident 
pcotation that you will carry the State of New 
York, Massachusetts, Vermont, and Ohio, and 
you will do it. 

But,your vote may elect Cuss! Yes, and they tell 
your brethren in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin, that their voto for Van Buren 

pou knew which 
You vote for Cass, thinking ho will be elected,* 
and do not like to throw away your vote on Van 
Buren. But suppose Cass defeated, what is your 
vote good for, then ? Failing of success, you have; 
lost everything; you have indeed thrown away| 
your vote. Or, for the sake of making your half ' 
lot felt, you oast it for Taylor—but, Taylor 
defeated, you have done worse than nothin® 
No matter how large his minority, its testimony^ 0 
is borne, not in favor of any Principle, but of a y0rk? WTwo° 
Party, wrecked upon the shoals of expediency. ' ' ° 
Vote for Van Buren, and you vote for a princi¬ 
ple, one of paramount importance. He may be 
defeated, but your vote is not lost. It is one of a 

roices speaking hopefully for God 
and Liberty. It goes to make up a solemn Pro¬ 

in a form politicians dare not disregard, and 
which will act as a powerful restraint upon the 
Administration, whatever it may be. It is a 
pledge to future effort still more energetic—capi¬ 
tal wisely invested—seed sown, which shall bring 
forth fruit abundantly. We know of no better 
way to establish the ascendancy of a great politi¬ 
cal principle in the councils of the Government, 
than to vote steadily for men representing it; 
but, having onoe begun this work, if we suspend 
it for tho purpose of taking part in an ordinary 
party contest, whioh, no matter how decided, can 

favorable influence on the reform we 
contemplate, we lose all that has been gained, and 
betray a lack of the qualities necessary in car¬ 
rying forward a great reform, from small begin¬ 
nings to a glorious triumph. 

We appeal to moral and religious men—not upon 
denominational grounds. To Friends, Method¬ 
ists, Presbyterians, as such, we have nothing to 
say. But we usk the religious man, who reoog- 
nises moral obligation in all the affairs of life, 
who loves justice, fears God, desires his coun¬ 
try to .be an example to the world of a Chris¬ 
tian Uemocracy, and would have his acts, 
politician, tell in favor of Truth, Meroy, and 
Freedom—what do yon intend to do ? Vote with 
parties who at their Conventions dared to lift, no 
voice in favor of Human Rights, but threw the 
weight of their influence against the opponents 
of Slavery? Whose managers have signalized 
the political campaign by continual duplicity and 
fraud, carefully exoluding all discussion of im¬ 
portant principles? Vote for men whose posi¬ 
tion is all wrong on the only vital question which 
is now demanding an immediate settlement—the 
question whether Liberty or Slavery shall give 
law to a country nearly as large as the 
tho thirteen original States of this Union ? If 
you vote for Cass, you give your voice for pre¬ 
venting forever the institution of any safeguard 
against the introduction of slaves into California 
and New Mexico; in other words, tacitly to 
allow a slave trade to spring up between the At¬ 
lantic and Pacific shores of this continent. If 
you vote for Taylor, you give your vote in favor 
Of a man whose sole recommendation is, that he 
is the hero of a war waged against a feeble sister 
Republic, and closed by her dismemberment ; 
who has had no experience in civil affairs, who 
a mere military man, whoso garments are y 
smoking with tho blood of battle; who, you have 
good reason to believe, will uso his influence 
against ull attempts to preserve the virgin soil of 
our free territories, free from the blight of sla¬ 
very ; and who shows his respect for human 
nature and the doctrine of human rights, 
affirmed in our Declaration of Independence, by 
holding in degrading bondage, and compelling 
work without wages, throe hundred human be¬ 
ings. How can you, as a religious man, fearing 
God, and loving his works, give your 
favor of either of these candidates? On the 
other hand, Martin Van Buren, whose private 
virtue is unimpeached, stands as the pledged rep¬ 
resentative of the principles of Free Soil, Free La¬ 
bor, Free M-n, the recognised, consistent opponent 
of the extension of Slavery; and his success, li 
most bitter opponents will allow, would be tho 
overthrow of the Slave Power, and the triumph 
of the Anti-Slavery sentiment. How can you, 
as a Christian voter, bound to seo to it that your 
vote always bears a testimony in favor of Truth, 
Justice, Freedom, refuse to choose him in prefer¬ 
ence to either of his competitors? 

Never was there a crisis in this country, 
when there was so little motive to cleave to old 
party organizations, and so much to vote inde¬ 
pendently for a great principle. Never before 
was there a time when the demands of Slavery 
were so flagrant, when the duty of resistance 
was so manifest, and when tho prospect of arrest¬ 
ing its ravages was so auspicious. If tho people 
cannot now be rallied, so as to set a perpetual 
limit to its aggressions, we fear that no remedy 
hereafter will be found short of revolution. 

John W. Howe, in Western Pennsylvania, 
avowed himselfin favor of Free Soil and Van Bu¬ 
ren, was nominated by the Free Soil men, adopt¬ 
ed by the Whigs, and elected. Who doubts the 
liberality or devotion to liberty of the Whigs of 
bis district. 

Root, Crowell, and Giddings, all openly pro¬ 
tested against the nomination of Taylor, declared 
for Van Bureu, were re-nominated for Congress 
by the Whigs, and eleoted. Need we further 
evidence of the sound sense, generous sentiments, 
and fidelity to Anti-Slavery principle of their 
constituents? 

Hunter and Campbell both announced their 
purpose not to sustain the nomination of Taylor, 
but to devote themselves to thecause of Free Soil. 
They were nominated by the Whigs, supported 
by them and Free Soil men, and triumphantly 
elected. Who questions the wisdom of the nomi¬ 
nation ? Who laments the election of such men 
to Congress? 

The Democrats who supported Wilmot, a Van 
Buren man, did not therefore cease to be Demo¬ 
crats; nor did the Whigs who elected Giddings, 
Crowell, and Root, Van Buren men, cease to be 
Whigs. Butin all these oases conclusive testi¬ 
mony was borne to the paramount importance of 
the doctrine and policy of Slavery-Restriction, 
and most striking examples were presented of a 
wise toleration. 

we see in Massachusetts and New 
aen, peculiarly identified with the 

Free Soil movement, of great ability, of tried 
fidelity to the cause of Human Rights, proscrib¬ 
ed by their respective parties, not for having re¬ 
pudiated their party creeds, but for thovr oousiat- 
ent, unyielding adherence to their principles as 
Anti-Slavery men. John G. Palfrey, whose 
speech at the last session of Congress was (al¬ 
ways excepting the efforts of the venerable John 
Quincy Adams) the first full vindication in the 
National Legislature of the position of Massachu¬ 
setts on the Slavery Question, and who is in all 
points a Massachusetts Whig, is set aside by a 
Convention of Taylor men in his district, for the 
single reason of his opposition to the nomination 
of a Presidential candidate hostile to the professed 
faith of the Whigs of Massachusetts in regard to 
Slavery, and holding, so far as is known, no dis¬ 
tinctive principles of Whigism; and in his place: 
the freedom-loving voters of his district are called 
upon to vote for a man who has done no service 

the cause of Human Liberty, who has not vin¬ 
dicated the position of Massachusetts, where she 
has been subjected again and again to malign 
misrepresentation and bitter taunts, but whose 
siugle recommendation, as against Mr. Palfrey, is, 
that he supports a nomination which, in the lan¬ 
guage of Mr. Webster, “ was not fit to be made.” 
We do not believe that the freemen of the 
district will ratify this senseless proscription. 
They will not permit an honorable, able, accom¬ 
plished representative, one whose free spirit, high 
principle, gentlemanly deportment, and brave 
championship of his noble State, commanded the 
respect even of the members representing the sec¬ 
tion most sensitive on the Slavery Question, to 
be rejected because he does not see proper tc 
homage to a Presidential nominee without po¬ 
litical principles, and without any recommend¬ 
ations, except that he flogged the Mexicans, and 
was the only Slaveholder that was available as a 
candidate. Massachusetts boasts of her preemi¬ 
nent devotion to Freedom; let Palfrey be defeat¬ 
ed, and we shall know the worth of her boast. She 
will have sunk herself below Pennsylvania and 
New Hampshire, States whom her sons have been 
accustomed to regard as distinguished for their 
servility. Pennsylvania sends back her Wilmot 
with 4,000 majority to back him, and New Hamp¬ 
shire showed her appreciation of Democratic pro¬ 
scription when it excommunioated Hale, 
making him United States Senator for six years. 
If Palfrey be defeated, an infamy will rest oi 
Massachusetts. 

Preston King, in New York, encounters i 
lar opposition. We recollect him well in the 
29th Congress. Entering the Hall of the House 
of Representatives one morning in the winter of j 
1840-7, wc observed symptoms of much excite¬ 
ment. Preston King was on the floor, and, 
tone indicating immovable purpose, was reading 
a paper which proclaimed tho settled policy of I 
himself and friends in relation to the extension of j 
the Ordinance of 1787 to all new territory that 
might be acquired by the Government. His bear¬ 
ing was that of a man earnest, sincere, fearless, 
and fixed; and wc have seldom seen so deep an 
impression produced in that Hall. From that 
hour to this, he has never wavered. We deeply 
regretted his absence from the present Congress, 
and great was our gratification on hearing of his 
re-nomination. Congress needs such men—men 
of principle, nerve, and sagacity. The non-slave¬ 
holders of the eountry need not look for respect 
from slaveholders until they choose to send repre¬ 
sentatives to Washington who, like him, cannot be 
mystified, flattered, coaxed, or driven. His re¬ 
turn to Congress will be another evidence furnish¬ 
ed to the Slavery-propagandist of the settled pur¬ 
pose of the non-slaveholders that there shall be 
no more slave territory. 

COLONEL MSKELL. 

e of o A few weeks since, wc copied from 
exchanges (we think the National Era) 
ment that this gentleman had asserted in a politi¬ 
cal meeting in Fairfax county, Virginia, that 
General Taylor would veto the Wilmot Proviso. 
This statement is denied, we understand, on 
authority of Col. H.—Pa. Freeman. 

We do not recollect having made, copied, 
, seen this statement. The Freeman must be mis- 
I taken in reference to the Era. 

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION. 

Here is a protjty thing, fron 

“ The citizens of Fairfield District are request¬ 
ed to assemble at the Court-house, in Winnsbo- 
rough, on Monday, the 6th day of November 

j next, at 12 meridian, to deliberate upon the pro¬ 
priety of requesting our Representative in Con¬ 
gress to retire from his s at in the House of Rep- 

| resentatives, and return home immediately upon 
| the passage by Congress, and approval by tbe 
j President, of the Wilmot Proviso, or any kindred 
j measure calculated to endanger our institutions 
I and destroy the equality of <the States, or place 
| the slaveholding States in a position of inferiori- 
| <y as to privileges to tho non-slaveholding States; 

and to request the other districts composing our 
Congressional district to unite with us; and also 
to request the Legislature to direct our Senators 
to return home: and also to invite the other Con¬ 
gressional districts of the State to unite with ns, 
so that we may present an undivided front to our 
enemies.” 

The Charleston Evening News recommends cau¬ 
tion and deliberation, and seems to think that 
some other State should take the initiative. This 
is excellent, safe advice—no other State can be 
found ready to make the venture. It would be 
rather an awkward thing for South Carolina to 
absent herself from Congress. We think a quo¬ 
rum would still be left to do business. It is quite 
probable it would go on reporting and acting upon 
bills, calling the yeas and nays, and making Bun¬ 
combe speeches, just as if uothing had happened. 
What would South Carolina do then ? Send out 
a posse and take possession of the Territories for 
her own use? The General Government might 
safely leave.the people thereof to take care of 
themselves and the posse too. It so happens that 
they wont have slavery “ any how it can be fixed,” 
and as their will will bo apt to be more than a 
match for the few slaveholders who may set out 
from South Carolina just for th(*merc purpose of 
asserting an abstraction, we should think that the 
chivalrous State might as well stay where she is, 
and let her Representatives make their eight dol¬ 
lars a day, like other people. 

THE ALLISON LETTER No. 1—JOSHUA R. 

GiDOINtiS AND TRUMAN SMITH, 

Mr. Giddings, at a meeting in Delaware, (O.) on 
the 17th instant, stated that “the Allison Letter 
No. 1, was not written by General Taylor, but 
was concocted by Mr. Crittenden, of Kentucky, 
and Truman Smith.” 

Mr. Smith, in tho National Intelligencer of lost 
Friday, has an article two columns long, purport¬ 
ing to be a denial of this statement; the larger 
portion of the article, however, is devoted to the 
abuse of Mr. Giddings. The following paragraphs 
contain all the contradiction he chooses to moke 
of the statement: 

“Towards the latter part of April last I had 
occasion to return to my home for the purpose of 
visiting my family—Mrs. S. being in very delicate 
health. After spending a few days there, I sat 
out to resume my seat in Congress; and, while at 
my quarters in the city of Philadelphia. I opened 
a morning paper, and my eyes, for the first time, 
fell on Allison Letter No. 1. So far from having 
had any igency in ‘ concocting’ that letter, I did 
not even mow that snch a paper was to appear, 
though I 'jad made several strong and almost vehe¬ 
ment appeals to General Taylor in favor of some 
exposition of his views and principles, such ns would 
disarm his opponents, and satisfy the Whigs of the 
country. 1 was not at all surprised at the contents 
of that letter, for it contained tho same patriotic, 
generous, and manly sentiments which 1 well 
knew he entertained; and it uffords me much 
pleasure to say, that I can prove to the satisfaction 
of every unprejudiced mind that he only is the author of 
this celebrated production, expressing the concep¬ 
tions of his well-informed and elevated mind, and 
the impulses of his noble heart. 

“ 0° the Sist of January last, several members 
of Congress having become convinced that some expo¬ 
sition of the opinions of General Taylor on public 
questions would be proper, united with me in a letter 
to him, making inquiries ns to his views on several 
topics, the particulars of which I cannot stale, as I 
did not preserve a copy of the letter. In due season 
we received a reply to our communication from 
General Taylor, dated at Baton Rouge, March 
4.1848, (just one year before his Inauguration 
that is to be, in spite of all the calumnies of Mr. 
GiiiDiiyjs !) the last paragraph of whioh is as fol- 

tne above remarks, though”offered wftiTah the 
candor doe to the grave subjects of which they 
treat, and though I have, therefore, no objection 
to their being generally known, are yet not in¬ 
tended for publication. I have been latterly so 
much annojed by the publication of many of my 
letters whish were not prepared nor intcuded for 
the press, tint I trust you will readily understand 
and excuse the motive of this caution.’ This 
letter is nov before me, and I deeply lament that 
I cannot, bj reason of the concluding injunction, 
publish it; but I affirm that there is, in all essen¬ 
tial particuhrs, an exact coincidence between the views 
and sentiments therein expressed atul those contained 
in the Allisoi Letter of the 22 d of April.” 

Mr. Giddngs charges, first, that General Tay¬ 
lor did not Trite the Allison Letter No. 1. Mr 
Smith does tot'deny this, but says he wil! pj-ove 
“ to the satefiiction of every unprejudiced mind 
that he onl; is the arcthor of this celebrated pro¬ 
duction ;” tlat may be, and yet he, not have written 
it. Tho “ Yihcment appeals” of Truman Smith, 
and the lette: of that gentleman and other members 
of Congress f last January, may have contained 
modest draft if what they thought would satisfy 
the Whigs;.he Genera] may have put down in 
the style of lis Ingcrsoll and Delony letters, the 
hints of tho letter and those appeals; and the 
scribe who has favored the world with so much 
elegant cfctjon, over the signature of General 
Taylor, nay have done the rest. Of course, it 
would be entirely proper to say, in a certain 
sense, thntGeneral Taylor was the “ null,or” of 
such a protection. 

But wht is the nature of the evidenco fur¬ 
nished eve on this point, deemed by Mr. Smith 
so satisfuolry ? He received from the General 
n letter, died March 20th, 1848, and lie affirms, 
and Mr. Wittlesey testifies, that there is 
essential paiculars, an exact coincidence between the 
views and sJ intents therein expressed and those 
tained in tl Allison Letter of the 22d of April.” 
This is thconclusive evidence produced to show 
that Genal Taylor is the “author” of the last- 
named letr! It proves nothing at all, for the 
Bimple rean that the same hand that penned the 
one may ive penned the other, and that hand 
have beenhe hand of Major Bliss, or some other 
scribe, fre a rough draft furnished by General 
Taylor, w.ch draft may have been made up of I 
the suggaons in the letter addressed to him 
three mohs before, by Truman Smith and 
others. 

Again: tr. Giddings charges that this fa 
letter was concocted” by Mr. Crittenden and 
Truman Snh, Mr. Crittenden’s alleged agency 
is not denieiy Mr. Smith ; and tho denial of his 
own agency founts, when examined, to nothingat 
all. How doche meet the charge? Towards 
the latter part April, being in Philadelphia, 
his return fromshort visit to his family, his eye, 
for the first tiinfell upon Allison Letter No. 1 
and he did not ow such a letter was to appear 
Well, this mays true, and yet he and Mr. Crit¬ 
tenden may ha recognised in that very letter, 
just such an eiession of opionion as they had 
hinted would lsatisfaetory and sufficient; ii 
other words, reproduction of the letter they 
had concocted, ’here is nothing forced 
probable in sue supposition. On the contrary, 
it is rendered ghly probable by the explicit 
admissions of . Smith ; for, says he, “ I had 
made several sng and almost vehement appeals 
to General Tap in favor of some exposition of 
his views and inciples, such as wonld disarm 
his opponents i satisfy the Whigs of the coun¬ 
try.” Again : On the 30th of January last, 
several membeif Congress having become 
vinced that s< exposition of the opinions of 
General Tayhon public questions would be 
proper, united b me in a letter to him, making 
inquiries as tda views on several topics, the 
particulars of m I cannot state, as I did not pre¬ 
serve a copy oie letter.” Now, the fair pre¬ 
sumption is, tlMr. Smith, in his ropeated “ ap¬ 
peals,” and ins “letter,” would suggest the 
views which, iq opinion, would be satisfactory 
to the Whigs the country; and the outline 
therein given,! altogether probable, served as 
the framc-wor! the Allison Letter No. 1, un¬ 

less, iudecd, Mr. Crittenden subsequently pre- j away from the poll# vote for next Tuesday ; and 
pared a draft more iu detail. i for whom will tho four thousand five hundred 

So far, therefore, from the statements of Mr. I who supported Johnston, and did not support Mid- 
Siuith disproving the charges of Mr. Giddings, in | dlesworth, oast their votes? 

judgment, they confirm them. We 
forget that the presumptions against General 
Taylor’s ability to deal with political questions 
on paper, as a statesman and scholar, growing 
of his remarkably confused and ungrammatical 
letters to Ingersoll and Delony, forbid the belief 
that he ever wrote the Allison Letter ns it ap¬ 
peared in prist, or “ concocted” it, himself. 

The conception of that letter is that of a prac¬ 
ticed politician, and its style, that of a scholar. 
We care not what Truman Smith or anybody 
else may assert, General Taylor is not entitled to 
the credit of either, or he never wrote the letters, 
purporting to be his, and whose authenticity has 
never been questioned, addressed to Joseph R. 
Ingersoll and Mr. Delony. 

As to Mr. Smith’s denunciation of Mi-. Gid¬ 
dings, the constituents of this gentleman will 
accept it as a testimony to his fidelity to the grei 
interests of Human Freedom. 

For the National Era. 

PARTING AND MEETING. 

Anil my heart to-night is heavy 
With a sense of unquiet pain. 

Not that the leaves are dying 
In the kiss of the traitor frost, 

Anil not that the summer flowers 

With a sense of unquiet pain, 
For, but Heaven eun tell if the pal 

Shall meet in the earth again. 

Wherever*1his children are, 

Fellow-Laborers : But six working days re¬ 
main in which to finish the work now before us. 
W e speak to you from a central point of observation. 
From Maine to Alabama, and from the Atlantic 
to the western border of civilization, the country 
is a battle-field. Are the Soldiers of Freedom 
everywhere marshalled for the conflict of the 
Seventh of November? Are the watch-fires of 
Freedom all kindled ? Our prospects are bright, 
nnd brightening. In all the free States, and in 
four of those whioh desire to become so—namely, 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and North Caro¬ 
lina, nineteen in number—electoral tiokets have 
been nominated for Van Buren and Adams. Had 
it been judged expedient by the friends of our 
candidates within thoso States, electoral tickets, 
representing the principles of Free Soil, would 
have been run in Missouri, Kentucky, and Ten¬ 
nessee. 

Free Soil has burst tho swaddling bands of its 
infancy. It is a young giant of three months’ 
growth, which has already overspread two-thirds 
of our Union. All the old nursing mothers of 
American Liberty, hut two—eleven of the original 
thirteen States—have adopted it. The mighty 
West, too, claims it; but it belongs equally to all. 

AU looks well. It is tho uniform testimony of 
our friends in Massachusetts, Vermont, New 
York, and Wisconsin, that our candidates will 
leave those of each of the opposing parties far be¬ 
hind in those States, and they report to us that 
the chances of Van Buren and Adams are at least 
equal to those of either of the other candidates in 
States casting thirty-seven votesmore. We think 
it probable that the People will give no candidate 
a majority at this election, and that the choice 
will devolve upon their Representatives in Con¬ 
gress. 

in high spirits. In New York our strength is over¬ 
whelming, and we cm only fail of victory through 
our sentinels slumbering at their posts. Freemen 
of Ohio! Upon yon are all eyes! Your Liguy 
has been fought—Waterloo is before you ! Wheel 
your old guard, the veterans of the Reserve, into 
line, and bring up on your wings the South and 
Centre! Consecrate these last days to discipline! 
Let not a man be absent from roll-call! Let each 
one be fully served with ammunition, and then 
fire along the whole line ! Charge down upon the 
wnveriqg columns of the allied foe. You cannot 
fail. 

All expedients will bo tried to draw our friends 
from their standards; all sorts of false reports 
will he circulated. Just on tho eve of election, 
yi-u will hear of the withdrawal of this man and 
that. Believe none of these stories. Our cause 
can b,c benefited by no coalitions. If the honest 
nnd candid of other parties can be persuaded to 
come up to its support, well. Our platform is 
broad enough for all. We are contending for 
principles, the ultimate success of which is cer¬ 
tain. This is to be our first, it will not be our last 
battle. 

Brethren of the slave States, at this election ' 
you cannot expect success within your own bor¬ 
ders ; but you labor not in vain. Your struggle 
is regarded with sympathy and hope by millions 
who can now render you no direct nid. Your co¬ 
operation must be powerful in preventing the ex¬ 
tension of slavery over free territory, which is the 
great end and object of the Free Soil party. Al¬ 
ready, with your assistance, much has been done. 
The virulence and rancor which have heretofore 
distinguished the controversies between the nd- 
vooates of slavery-extension nnd their opponents 
have been greatly moderated, and are evidently 
fast disappearing ; and we hope that the day is at 
hand when violence and contention upon these 
topics will bo no more heard of in the land. 

Free Soil men in every State, let us exhort you 
stand firm. Look to your organization. That 
the principal condition of success. Nothing 

can be effected without minuteness of detail. Ex¬ 
cuse our freedom of speech. Time is wanting 
for ceremonious expression. 

In conclusion, we will repeat to our friends 
everywhere, let the battle of Freedom be bravely 
fought; let us hear of no compromises; but for 
all of us, let the six days of the campaign yet re- 
—aining be days of work, work, work. 

By order of the Free Soil Association of the 
District of Columbia. 

Richard R. Suekell, President. 
Selby Parker, Bee. Secretary. 

Washington, D. C, October 30, 1848. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

The vote of North Carolina in 1844 was— 
For Polk - 39,287 
For Clay. 43,232 

Total vote - - - 82,519 

Clay’s majority - - 3,945 
The voto for Governor in 1848 was— 
For Manly (W.) - - - 42,530 
For Reid (D.).11,082 

Total vote - - - 84,218 

Manly’s majority - 804 

GEORGIA. 

The following are the majorities in Georgia, ac- 
lording to the official returns in tho recent elec- 

s for Congressmen: 
Whig MiijoriUex. 

1. King - 
District. 

2. Welborn - 
4. Haralson - 
5. Hackett - ! 
0. Cobb - - 

Democratic majority in the State 251 

DEATH OP DIXON II. LEWIS. 

Dixon H. Lewis, one of the United States Sen¬ 
ators from Alabama, died at noon on the25th ult., 
at the National Hotel, in New York, lie seldom 
spoke in the Senate, hut had the reputation of be¬ 
ing an able man. 

THE MAINE LEGISLATURE. 

The representatives elect to tho House in Maine 
are classified by the Hallowell Republican as fol¬ 
lows : 

Cass 84, Taylor 54, Free Soil 13. 
Last year the House stood, 102 Democrats, 48 

Whigs, 1 Abolitionist. 

VERMONT. 

We are indebted to the Boston Republican for 
the following comparison: 
The vote in this State in 1844 for Henry 

Clay was. 26,770 
In 1848, for Carlos Coolidge, Whig Gov¬ 

ernor .  22,125 

Diminution of Whig vote - 4,645 

The vote in 1844 for James K. Polk - 18,0 I I 
In 1848, for Paul Dillingham, Democrat 13,501 

Diminution of Democratic vote 1,540 

The vote in 1844 for James G. Birney - 3,954 
In 1848, for Oscar L. Shatter, Free Soil 10,038 

Inoreaso.11,084 

Whole vote at the Presidential election 
in 1841   48,765 

Whole vote at the Governor’s election in 
1848.50,714 

Increase.1,946 

POSTAL ARRANGEMENT. 

The papers say that the Postmaster General 
has eonoluded an arrangement with the Pacific 
Steamship Company for the transportation of a 
monthly mail across the Isthmus between Chagres 
and Panama. The first mail through for Astoria 
will leave New York December 1st. 

a system which thus tramples upon them in cold 
blood, and treats men like brutes? 

That was a most meroiful attempt which was 
made in the last Legislature of Alabama to pre¬ 
vent the dismemliertneut of slave families by 
sale; we hope it will be renewed again and again, 
until it succeeds. 

LITERARY NOTfUES. 

This number of Blackwood’s is the best we 
have seen for a long time. It. contains two criti¬ 
cal art idea of great power and acuteness—one on 
Novels, tho other on Byron’s Hymn to the Ocean, 
both abounding in original thought and fine wit. 
The other articles MO—The Cartons, Political 
Economy, Life in the Far West, A Legend from 
Antwerp, Continental Revolutions. 

Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, I). C'f * ’ 
We have received Part 8th of this beautiful 

republicntion In the agreeable critical Dialogue 
on Novels, in Blackwood’s Magazine for this 
month, the Curate says of the Arabian Nights— 
“How strange it is that though manners and 
scenes are so far from Our usages and any known 
locality, we admit them at onoe within the recog¬ 
nised boundary of imaginative nature 1 They are, 
indeed, fascinating; yet have I not. unfrequently 
met with persons who professed that they could 
not endure them.” 

Aquitius. “ Were they young persons ? If so, 
they must he very scantily gifted with a concili¬ 
ating imagination, though they may very pos9ildy 
be tho most reasonable of human beings.” 

Dr. MoCliutock, the publication of whose able 
articles on Slavery was interrupted in the New 
York Christian Advocate bccutiRe thoy displeased 
some of its readers of pro-slavery sympathies, has 
become tho editor of the Methodist Quarterly, to 
whioh, wo doubt not, his eminent talents will give 
additional interest, and usefulness. Iu the num¬ 
ber before us, he has an editorial showing a full 
appreciation of his position, and the demands 
which snch a publication as the Quarterly should 

\ bee, M. II. New York : Haft 

Idhmnb. By James Cep. 
h lUlilltions, by Charles 

insylvanl 

OFFICIAL VOTE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

The vote of Pennsylvania, at the Presidential 
eleetion in 1844, was— 

For Polk. 167,530 
Clay.161,203 

For Birney.3,138 

Total - - 331,876 

The result of the Gubernatorial election of 
1847 was— 

For Shunk (D.) .... 146,114 
For Irvin (W.) .... 128,138 
For Iteigart (N.) .... n,207 
For Lemoyne (L.) - ... 1677 

Total - 287,136 

The vote for the election of Governor this year 

For Johnston (W.) - - - 168,623 
For Longstreth (D.) - - - 168,221 

Total vote - - - 336,844 

Johnston’s majority - 302 
The vote for Canal Commissioner was— 
For Middlesworth (W.) - - 164,142 
For Painter (D.) - 167,100 

Majority for Painter - 2,958 

Increase of the total vote since 1844 4,968 
Inoreaso of tho Democratic vote - 086 
Increase of the Whig voto - - 7,320 
Tho Liberty men ran no candidate this year, 

and it is probable a large majority who voted for 
Birney in 1844 voted for Johnston in 1848. 

The increase of voters in Pennsylvania since 
144 must have been nearly twenty-five thousand, 
it. m the return shows, tho total increase is only | 

DOE-FACE. 

• “ Many people are familiar with the above term, 
who arc ignorant of its origin as well as of its cor¬ 
rect orthography. To such, the following expla¬ 
nation from the New York Atlas will prove ac¬ 
ceptable : 

“ Doe-Face.—The term ‘dough-faoe’ should be 
written doe-face. John Randolph, who first utter¬ 
ed the stigma, meant by it to sntirizo a class of 
politicians who are like the doe, or female deer, 
which is frightened by seeing its own face reflect¬ 
ed in a streamlet. So ‘ Old Roanoke’ himself said, 
when appealed to afterwards.” 

Not exactly, we think. The word should be 
spelt dough-toco, the allusion being to a practice 
which prevailed in some parts of Virginia i 
pressing dough all over tho face, so as to make 

deathly-looking mask. A fellow succeeded 
,e time to such perfection, that, on viowing 

himself in a mirror, he was soared at hii 
manufacture. It, was this Randolph had i 
mind when he stigmatized those Northerners who 

ere in tho habit of becoming alarmed at phan- 
ims of their own creation, as Dough-faces. 
This is the version of the matter, as we have 

received it. 

WHIGS OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

From every quarter of tho Union we have the 
most cheering assurances that the prospects are 
bright for the 

HERO OF BUENA YISTA ! 
The Whigs have gained glorious victories both 

in the North ami in the South. Florida is com¬ 
pletely revolutionized and disenthralled. We 
have gained largely in tho popular vote of Geor¬ 
gia, nnd it may he safely claimed for Taylor nnd 
Fillmore; nnd Ohio will go for old Zach, rnaugre 
all the desperate efforts and combinations of Lo- 
oofoco Federal ABOLITIONISTS. One thing, 
at least, looks propitious for the Buckeye State— 
JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS, the notorious Aboli¬ 
tionist, has been signally DEFEATED by 

An Independent Taylor Man! 
Raleigh (N.C) Star, a Whig paper. 

The majorities of Joshua R. Giddings in his 
district, over the Independent Taylor Man, and 
all opposition, are— 

In Lake - 640 
In Ashtabula e - I 169 
In Geauga.1,174 
In Cuyahoga.617 

Total 

A pretty fair majority for n district whoso total 
vote in 1844 was only a little more than 14,000! 
If Taylor himself could begin to run ns well in 
Ohio as this notorious Abolitionist in his distriot, 
he would hnve reason to think himself a highly 
favored individual. 

THE SLAVE TRADE. 

The public not long since was shocked by the 
announcement of an awful tragedy in the jail of 
Covington, Kentucky. A husband and wife, on 
their way to the Southern market, about to be 
torn from their only child, buried a knife in its 
heart, and then slew themselves. Who can ima¬ 
gine the intensity of tho agony whioh drove them 
to such a deed as this ? Two other instances of a 
similar kind, not indeed so horrible, but still la¬ 
mentable, have just fallen under onr notice. 

The Rockville (Md.) Journalof September 30th, 
says— 

“ A negro man belonging to Mr. Philip Stone, 
■ho resides near this place, chopped his hand off 

with an axe on Wednesday last. He stated that. 
induced to do so from a foar that his mas¬ 

ter would sell him. He had run off a few days 
previous, and had just been brought home.” 

The probability is that he had a wife or family 
the neighborhood, and resorted to this dread¬ 

ful expedient to avoid the anguish of being sepa¬ 
rated from them. 

The other case we find thus briefly reported in 
the Richmond (Va) Whig : 

“ An inquest was held before Coroner Wicker 
yesterday evening, upon the body of Simon, a slave 
belonging to a gentleman in Surry county, who 
was brought to the city for sale, and was in tho care 
of a gentleman of this oity, who on yesterday, 
about sunrise, voluntarily threw himself down a 
well in the yard, anil was drowned. Verdict— 
voluntary suioide.” 

The words we have italicised throw light upon 
the cause of this tragedy. 

Has the negro no heart ? Is he not susceptible 
1,968. Whom will the fifteen thousand who staid ' of home affections? How c help abhorring 

This work is published in numbers, and will 
be completed in three volumes; the first two are 

ready for the press. A stray number has 
reached us, at long intervals, but what wo have 
seen has impressed us very favorably. The scope 
of the work is comprehensive, its subjects are 
throughly discussed, and the amount of informa¬ 
tion communicated must be incalculable. 

Markham’s History of France. Harper 4c Brothers. 
For sale by Franck Taylor, Washington, D. U. 

Another of the admirable scries of school 
books by Mrs. Markham. It presents a clear, 
conoise history of France from the conquest of 
Gaul by Julius Ctesar, to tho roign of Louis Phi- 
lippo; with conversations nt tho end of each 
chapter. The American editor, Jacob Abbot, 
appends a short ohuptcr on the ovents of the reign 
of this monarch, till the overthrow of his Gov¬ 
ernment. A full and carefully executed map of 
the country accompanies the work, which is also 
illustrated by sixty-four instructive engravings. 

raiiam’s American Monthly Maoazine. November 
1648. George K. Graham and J. Bayard Taylor, Editors.' 
It is a good number—tho engravings finely ex¬ 

ecuted. There are contributions fromsome of our 
best writers. Among “Gems from Late Read¬ 
ings,” we observe Whittier’s “ Dream of Sum¬ 
mer,” originally published in the Era, and which 
has been travelling over the oountry ever since, 
without any indication where it came from. 

Buchanan’s Journal ok Man. Cinoinnatl, Ohio. 
“ This Monthly Magazine,” iu the language of 

its editor, “ proposes to survey in a systematic 
manner the entire mass of soiencos relating to 
man, which constitute tho great seicnoe of An¬ 
thropology,” viz: Anatomy, Physiology, Pathol¬ 
ogy, Phrenology, Mental Philosophy, Physiogno¬ 
my, and Psychology ; with the collateral depart¬ 
ments of Animal Magnetism, Psiopfley, History, 
Political Economy, the Fine Arts, Hygeino, Diet¬ 
etics, and Materia Medica. 

Dr. Buchanan is well known as an able Lecturer 
and Experimenter on Neurology. His mind is ac¬ 
tive and self-relying, and his untiring researches 
have developed some new ideas in relation to the 
production of psychological phenomena. It can¬ 
not be expected that all the sciences named above 
will be thoroughly investigated by him, in his 
new journal, but he will doubtless borrow mate¬ 
rials from ull for the illustration of his system, 
and attempt to throw light upon some of their 
mysteries by his neurological theory. 

The Journal will be published monthly, at $2 
per annum in advance; its first issue dates Jan¬ 
uary, 1849. 

The Free Soil Minstrel. Martyn tc Ely, New York. 
Music having become a part of the machinery 

of a regular political campaign, it would never 
do for the Free-Soilers to neglect it. Thoy have 
got truth and poetry on their side, nnd they ought 
to have the best musio. 

The Fret Soil Minstrel, a volume of 228 pages, 
a fine collection of songs with the mnsic, not 

only for tho campaign nearly closed,- hut for the 
four years’ onmpaign to begin next Tuesday. 

SKTHEN’s Black Code of the District ok Colombia. 
New York ; William Hurnoil, 111 John street. 

The people of the oountry now have an oppor¬ 
tunity ot studying tire entire Black Code of this 
District. Mr. Snetheu seems to have performed 
his work well. lie first presents us the Lnws of 
tho United States; then, the Laws of Maryland 

force in the District by virtue of an act of 
Congress; next, the Ordinances of the Corpora¬ 
tion of Washington; finally,, those of the Corpo- 

of Georgetown. The compilation is full 
and satisfactory, and tho references are carefully 
given, so that the professional man will find it a 
very serviceable Law Book. It is very neatly 
printed, and, for the purpose of securing for it a 
wide circulation, it is issued in the form of a 
pamphlet of sixty pages. It should bo in the 
bonds of every voter in the Distriot and else¬ 
where, that it may be clearly understood what 
kind of a Code of Laws the Government of the 
Unitod States is maintaining at its capital. 

Practical Analysis ok American Slavery. By A. M. 
Burns. Pittsburgh, 

Another of tho publications with which the 
press is teeming, called out by the Free Soil 
movement. It ought io havo been entitled an 
Exposition of tho Usurpations of the Slave 
Power, rather than an Analysis of Slavery. 

Ellen Middleton; it Tale. By Lady Georgian:! Fuller. 
tun. Now York: D. Appleton tc Co. For sale by it. Farn- 

This is a melancholy tale of passion, despair, 
and death ; the fatal consequences of a morbidly 
sensitive conscience, and a want of moral courage. 

Ellen Middleton, the heroine, occasions in her 
youth the death of a little girl, her cousin, who 
is the only heir of her uncle, to whose property, 
in case of the death of this child, Ellen would 
most probably fall heir. The act by which the 
child dies is only in part Ellen’s fault, and she is 
utterly guiltless of all intention to injure. No 
ono witnesses the deed, as she supposes. She 
cannot bring herself to confess it. Yet at the mo¬ 
ment of its commission she hears a voice exclaim, 

she has killed her!” This voice is forever 
sounding in her ears. It is the voioe of doom. 
When in after years that witness of the fatal act 
makes her a slave to her coward fears, and even 
while he grinds her to the earth with a cruelty 

intolerable to endure, she cannot nerve her 
soul to confess her involuntary crime. She lives 
a prey to hor morbid fears and self-accusations, 
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and dies a victim to moral cowardice. The tale law. Wo deeply regret that ho and his asso- immense audience ass, tabled frequent and most 
is highly wrought, and conveys a useful lesson, oiates resorted to violence to accomplish a glorl- r?8p0"ffeu;. n , , ... 
But ft is a pffilfful one. cus purpose-nut that we question the right of Tfi&jE 

' " " oppressed Man to reinstate himself by force in of the speeches, a collection was taken uo, which 
Litkkaiu- World. ur • 'or ,a“ eoige * the rights God has given him, else, how could we amounted to about $S75. Farther sums were con- 
“*vGwrgeL-<***•« 

Mr, Hoffman, who has conducted the World •'usl',y ,hc ' V, , , 
with so much critical skill, has ceased to be Us buUhc people of Ireland 
editor, and it has passed into the hands of Mr. “uc an a ’ 
Duyckinok, formerly its editor, it has always '°aS n“omP 18 _e 
been an able and a highly interesting .journal, “ ?U8' onKer ,n 

inherent authori y as an independent State, . has lei minated, li1 c the first, iu the defeat of the j reason, were given, to show the grounds of their 
never be inferred trom the letter nor spirit of ! military and the Might of the Emperor. The sig- | dissati, fiction with the mother country; and in 

ie only article of the National Constitution h iv- I nal for the present, uprising was given by the at- the original draught of the Declaration of lmte- 
ig any relation to thesubject. , tempt of the Government or the War Minister i pendence, the crime of slavery is set forth in the 
The case on principle seems clear. The pe" *-*--5-->■—, 

oner has been brought by his master into t! 
t the entire amount Statp, where he h 

tempt of the Government or the War Minister pendence, the crime of shivery is set forth in the 
to remove from the capital certain regiments which following words: 
had shown sympathy with the popular party. The “He has waged cruel war ngalnsthnman nature 
people prevented the departure of these regiments, itself, violated its most sacred rights of life and 

. , r raised for the sufferers, including $500 already I By being thus brought voluntarily into the State, which finally joined them, and forthe first time iu liberty 
prep area ror d =, d -,v „ , owners, is about -1,100 the netitioner became into fnrJn free. The riirbt the revolutionary events of Germnnv a hndv of never , 

persons of a distant people a 

free soil nominations. 

for president, 

MARTIN VAN BUREN 
OP NEW YORK. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

,ud continues to be so. The plan of the paper 
.s now so modified as to admit of greater variety. may be par(Wd There * no reaa01J l0 believc 

Tub American Hulvit. Original and Sol«cf.«l. Monthly that his execution will give peace to Ireland, or 
Krv. J. II. Bridge, editor. Worcester, Mas*. Samuel security to British domination. The following 
C'liiam, Publisher is an account of the closing scene at his trial: 
The contributors to the American Pulpit arc “The Clerk of the Crown having read over 

among the ablest Divines in the country, and the indictment, addressed Mr. O'Brien, and said, 
the themes seleoted arc eminently practical. The ’'po ‘his indictment yoa have pleaded not guilty, 
price is but one dollar a year. ' X 

1 , . * , deposited with the slave owners, is about SI,-100, i the petitioner became ipso facto free. The right the revolutionary events of Germnny a body of never offended him, captivating and carrying / ' tt t r> 7 nn pn * xrnri/ r, 
attempt; besides, we think that revolu- leaving $825 more still to be raised before the j of sojourners to retain their staves for six months, soldiers were found on the side of insurrection, them into slavery in another hemisphere, or to -HI AKI*JlsC> I' KANUlfcj ADAMS, 

tions accomplished by moral instrumentalities, hand of wrong and outrage c ,n be removed under given hy the not of 17S0, having been expressly The Minister of War, Count Latour, has shared incur miserable death in their transportation OP MASSACHUSETTS, 
although longer in the process, are more substan- our most Christian laws. We hope, with all other repealed by the act of 1847, the case stands on the fate of Count Lnmbcrg and the two Zichys; thither. This piratical warfare, the opprobrium . 
tint in their Issues humane persons, that the balance will be assured- the common law, and the general pTovisious of and Vienna was in the possession of the insur- of infidel Powers, is the warfare of the Christian i,rip , 

‘ . . ly and speedily made up.—Neic York Evangelist. the act of 1780, which gives freedom to a slave gents on the 7th. The honors that have been eon- King of Great Britain. Determined to keep a 1 lir*l* oUI I* fiLLO lUKAJ* lltJvrjTS. 
I hero is hope that the unfortunate prisoner We rejoice to hear of the success of these of- voluntarily brought by his master from another forred on the Ban have been revoked, and it is market where men should be bought and sold, he 

may be pardoned. There is no reason to believe , , , . ,, . State into this Commonwealth. The prisoner is now to be seen whether he will act up to his as- has prostituted his negative for suppressing every 
that his execution will give peace to Ireland, or ’ ' y gy ’ at liberty to go where he pleases. sorted intentions—to replace the Emperor firmly legislative attempt to prohibit or retrain this ezecra- 
seeurity to British domination. The following »»<> their ease has greatly mterested some of -- on his throne. His army is nearer Vienna than bh commerce" 

" “r,ri ~rih""f - “«»™» mm- tu 
K mu nans miuim .««*«. -«» 

‘To this indictment you have pleaded not guilty, - YUCATAN. therefore, escorted by a regiment of cuirassiers, pidity we inflict the offspring of tho same race of 
and put yourself upon your country That conn- The Temple of Nauvoo, which cost $200,000. As they approached the bridges overthe Danube, human beings, as slaves, on other countries, now 
try has pronounced you guilty. What have you wa3 lateljr sH on fire and burncd down notbiDg New Oblkans, Saturday, Oct.~ 1, 1848. th wcre roceived by armed peas„ntry, who pre! free of them? Is it not enough that the States 
now to khv. whv the sentence of the law should ... .. e We have bintreceived dates from Venn Crux to .... <■___a:_el.»._i _.i., .... 

the citizens of thiB place. 

THE TEMPLE OF NAUVOO. 

price is but one dollar a year. ' ’ and put yourself upon your country. That conn- The Temple of Nauvoo, which cost $200,000. «. „ |tj.s As they approached the bridges overthe Danube,' human beings, as Blaves, on other countries, now 
_ “T b"s pronounced you guilty. What have you wa3 lately set on fire, and burned down, nothing Orleans, Saturday, Oc.~ . . they were received by armed peasantry, who pre- free of them? Is it not enough that the States 

Tub Pnssf nBNTiAt. Qommi.N or 18W. Ad.lr<..»eil to the now,to s,,y- ,wh>' tho su"‘cnc0 of tho lttW shoul11 of it remaining but the blackened walls. , We have just received dates from Vera Cruz to vcnted them from proceeding further, fraternized now holding them should see and feel the evil 
Whig Party. By Smith Kly,jr., Now York. not be passed upon you J the lutft instant. Later advices had been receiv- with them, and commenced demolishing the consequences of it, and with united voices pro- 

Mr Klv a Whir suhieots the nosition and Mr. O Bnen in a calm and firm voice, ad- cd from the city of Mexico, which representci bridges. National guards arrived, and sided with claim to the world that this evil, brought on them 
Mr. Ely, a Whig, snlyects position and drc88lng t he judges, said: ‘ My Lords, it is not ITEMS. publ.c affairs to be very unsettled, and that the military. The cuirassiers, who could not re- bythemotherinthe.irinfnney,shallnotbeprae- 

claims of Genernl Taylor to a severe examtna- my lntcnlion to enter into any vindication of my - another revolution was impending over Herrera. cross the bridge, were obliged to retire. A fight ticcd by them in their full growth ? We will bear 
lion, anil arrives at tho conclusion that he is un- conduct, however much 1 might have desired to Moses A. Cartland has become the editor of Another express had arrived at Vera Cruz with 800n ensued between the grenadiers, national these evils amongst us as best, we can but we can¬ 
worthy of the support of Whigs. The follow- avnil my“clf of tlliH opportunity of doing so I the Loutll (Mass.) Era. He is a man of liberal letters and despatches, which stated that the city gllurd> and people, on the one side, anti a battalion not, we will not, extend its effects to other por¬ 
ing extract presents Van Buvcn in a very favor- ’,im Pcrfc0,ly Ba,is',ed w!'1‘ U‘e consciousness that yi ^ d olo uent with bis pen. of Tampico had proclaimed its independence of of fusiliers, of the Polish regiment of Nassau, on tions of country now clear of tho blight. Cannot 
,ug extract presents Van I,men m very 1 have performed my duty to my country-tbat ’ f the State of Tamaulipas. and proposed to seek an- the other, supported by troops recently arrived tho South speak thus, and show a magnanimity of 
nblc hXht' 1 have done, only that which, in my opinion, tt was The Llaiksvillk (Pa.) Apalacbian, edited by nexation to the United States. from Prague. The struggle lasted till mid-day in heart and conduct equal to the Southern patriots 

“ His independent course with regard to Texim the duty of every Irishman to have done; find I R. H. McCabe, hitherto a Cass paper, has struck Later advices have also been received from Yu- the Leopoldstadt, and then spread to the city, of 1787 ? Thosages of those days, with self-denial 
Annexation lost him the nomination in isM. ul- am prepared now to abide the consequence of the old flag, and now sails under that of Van Bu- oatan It appeared that 10,000 Indians had at- where a division of national guards fought against and love of country, built up a Republic which 
though twenty States had instructed their dele- having performed my duty to my native land. fcn . „ ~ tacked the garrison of Texoahu, and that 200 of the students and tho country people. other nations both envied and feared ; and cannot 
gates in his favor. In this his late nearly re- Proceed with your sentence.-’ ' the garrison had fallen in the contest. The Between the hours of four and five in the after- we now, with the same self-denial and love of 
scmbles that of Henry Clay, whose Lexington On the utterance of these words, n deep mnr- Gueat Nominations—The Free Soil men of number of Indians killed jhad not been ascer- noon, the Ministry of War, which was only guard- country, preserve this Confederation inviolate 
speech contained sentiments too patriotic and uiur, followed by a burst of applause, filled the Massachusetts have distinguished themselves by tained. * ed by thirty men, was stormed and ransacked, and from the encroaohmeuts of sectional or party in- 
nationnl to be tolerated by the South, and for court, but it was at once suppressed. Mr.O Brien the excellence of their nominations for Congress It would seem that the people of Tampico from the Minister of War, Count Latour, murdered in terests? J ustico, Reason, and Forbearance, must 
uttering which lie was superseded by one who then stepped hack a pace from the front of the ^ 6 ' 80me cfius* becanl6 improssed with the idea that the most barbarous manner, by stabs in the body guide us to this happy end. But the slave inter¬ 
will present no obstacle to the progress of their dock, and, folding ins arms across his breast, , . , .. , . - e o . and blows of a sledge hammer or axe on the head, ost sees a vast, rioh, and fertile country as terri- 
peculiar institution. looked steadily at the judges, and made a slight District No. Charles Sumner. the garrison of the place was in favor of Santa d th humred on a lamn-nostm thecourt-vard. torv now readv for occunation- it looks with cov- 

MAINE. 
Electors at Large. 

•^Town0«'.nil, of WasUln^ton Comity. 

r». Drummond Farnsworth. 
G. FrankDn H. Mussey. 
7. William A. Crooker. 

Salmi lUle. 4. JoLTh. White”8’ 
V ERMONT. 

Electors at Large. 
Trueman Chittenden Hyland Fletcher. 

Districts. 
Charles K. Field. 3. Lawrence Kraluerd. 
William Sanburn. 4. Moses Fish. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Electors at Large. 

spcecii contained sentiments too patriotic and luur, followed by a burst of applause, filled the Massachusetts have distinguished themselves 
national to be tolerated by the South, and for court, but it was at once suppressed. Mr.O’Brien nr n.;. 
uttering which he was superseded by one who then stepped hack a pace from the front of the ‘he ““J the’r no,n,nat,on8 for CoDg‘ 
willprcHont.no obstaclo to the progress of their dock, and. folding his arms across his breast, *»ce what a list. 
peculiar institution. looked steadily at the judges, and made a slight District No. 1. Charles Sumner. 

“The Whig party may now reciprocate that inclination of his head, preserving, in this trying Do. 2. Caleb Stetson, of Medford, 
magnanimity for which Mr. Van Buren has been moment, the same calm composure which has Do. 8. Cbauncey L. Knapp, of Lowcl 
remarkable. During the life of Do Wilt Clin- characterized his bearing throughout the event- Do. 4. John G. Palfrey, of Cambridge 
ton, Mr. Van Buren was dcoidedly opposed to ful progress of this memorable trial. Do. 5. Charles Allen, of Worcester, 
him in politics, and was removed by him from Alter the lapse of a few moments, Chief Jus- Do. 0. Daniel W. Alvord, of Qreenfie 
tho office of Attorney General. But their per- tioe Blaokburne proceeded, with slow and im- Do. 7- Charles Sedgwick, of Lenox, 
sonal differences was not permitted hy Mr. Van pressive accents, and amidst the most profound Do. 8. Horace Maun, of Newton. 

2. Caleb Stetson, of Medford. 
8. Cbauncey L. Knapp, of Lowell. 
4. John G. Palfrey, of Cambridge. 
5. Charles Allen, of Worcester. 

ueg. rn.ono pace . a a . and then hanged on a lamp-post in the court-yard, tory now roady for occupation; it looks with oov- 
Anna, and so rose in arms and drove it out. The The arsenal was defended during the night by the etous eyes to seize on it with its slaves, regardless 
commander subsequently issued a proclamation military and a body of the national guard, hut fell of its ill effects upon the free white man, who also 
protesting against this misunderstanding, and into the hands of the people towards morning, who desires n home there for himself and family. The 

1. Daniel W. Alvord, of Greenfield stating that he was there for the purpose of pre- 
7. Charles Sedgwick, of Lenox. 
8. Horace Maun, of Newton. 
8, Nathaniel Morton, of Taunton. 
0. A. H. Howland, of New Bedford. 

i against tbo place from darjDg lbe whole of the night; the alarm bells in timore. another at Philadelphia—one Whig, the 
the city and surrounding villages never oeased other Democratic. Both ore favorable to the ox- 

Ghanp Fbke Soil Tokch-LkhitProcession.— 

tension of slavery. A portion of the People be¬ 
came dissatisfied, because both candidates are 
friends to the admission of Slavery into the new Van Buren to deliver his funeral oration. Jr. “ William Smith O’Brien: After a long, pa- Granp Fbke Soil Torch-LibhtProcession.— _ they would serve all those who shared Ms views friends to the admission of Slavery into the 

1819, Van Buren advocated tho appointment of ticnl, and laborious trial, a piry of your country Notwithstanding tho manifold attractions and ONE WKEK LATER. in the same manner. The Ministry is dissolved, territory. Another Convention is called. 
Rufus King, a political opponent, to the United has found you guilty of high treason, their engagements of the Water Celebration which - the Minister of Justice is said to have been seized meets at Buffalo. Van Buren. a good Demo 
States Senate, forgetting all party prejudices, in verdict accompanied by a recommendation to m|> ,hmigh, would render the Free Soil torch- New York, October 14. whilst attempting to leave the city, and is looked a wise statesman, is nominated. Four year, 
admiration of patriotic virtue. In 1821 while a the mercy of the Crown ; and lint recommends- light procession a failure, it came off on Wednes- The steamer Europa has arrived, in eleven days up in the Aula. The other Ministers, with the ho already servo the People as President, 
member of tho Convention for revising the Con- tion, na is our duty, we shall send forward to the day eV(,„jng witb g^ter streugth aud glory than from Liverpool, bringing papers of the 14th in- exception of Dobblhoff and llornbostly, have so- ability not surpassed by any preceding or 
Rtitution, was proposed by some of his eol- Lord Lieutenant, to whom, as you must know, over attended any Bimilar attempt in Boston. We stant creted themselves. oeeding him, up to this day. He is opposed 
leagues to remodel the judiciary system of the exclusively belongs the power to comply with it have had no means of ascertaining accurately the ITALY- All the military have leftthe city. and the fight- as he was in 1820, to the extension of Slavery 
State, for the purpose of expelling from office It now remains for us to pronounce that sentence m],llber 0f torches, but, from a calculation found- Paris papers announce from an official source ing has oeased. the Territories. The People of the South 
t he Judges who were obnoxious to them This by which the law marks the enormity of your ,.d on par|jal counting as they passed us in Tre- the termination of the proposed mediation, by The Diet declnred itself in permanency, and a for him then, but they do not now; and v 
proposition Mr. Van Buren rejected, declaring gtult, and aims at the prevention of similar moBt Btreot, there could not have heen less than France and England, in the affairs of Italy, by a deputation was sent to tho Emperor at Schon- Because they wish to fix their slaves in the 
that ho could not use his influence os a delegate crimes, by the example and the infliction of a i r;o0. manifesto of the Austrian Government which brunn, demanding a popular Ministry, and the Territories before they become States; and 
for the gratification of private resentment- In terrible punishment. | Marked sensation in the ’ There were two fine hands of music, one of without referring to that proposed mediation, dc- revocation of the decree appointing the Bun Royal Buren, if elected, will not suffer it. For this 
18J7, William Leggett the champion of Free- court ] Oh that you would reflect upon that thpm ooWed Bnd we were pleased to see the coi- dares that the Lombardo Venetian Kingdom Commissary of Hungary. this only, is all this abuse heaped upon Mr. 
dorn, then conductor of the Eccnmg Post, assailed crime, and dwell upon it in sincere repentance ored T0tcr3 of Boston out in gre,lt strength. The shall continue to form a part of the Austrian Em- This morning at 8 o’clock the whole Imperial Buren. Can this lie right? Is this tho way 

ringing. tension of slavery. A portion of the People be- 
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ElIHOPA. The murderers of Count Latour declared that come dissatisfied, because both candidates are 

_ they would serve nil those who shared his views friends to the admission of Slavery into the new 
ONE WEEK LATER. in the same manner. The Ministry is dissolved, territory. Another Convention is called. It 

- the Minister of Justice is said to have been seized meets at Buffalo. Van Buren, a good Democrat, 
New York, October 14. whilst attempting to leuve the city, and is looked a wise statesman, is nominated. Four years did 

The steamer Europa has arrived, in eleven days up in the Aula. The other Ministers, with the he already servo the People as President, with 
from Liverpool, bringing papers of the 14th in- exception of Dobblhoff and llornbostly, have so- ability not surpassed by any preceding or suc- 
stant. creted themselves, ceeding him, up to this day. lie is opposed now, 

ITALY- AH the military have left the city, and the fight- as he was in 1820, to the extension of Slavery into 
Paris papers announce from an official source ing has oeased. the Territories. The People of the South went 

the termination of the proposed mediation, by The Diet declnred itself in permanency, and a for him then, but they do not now; and why? 

Wm«m'Ato»ndsrf(rf^Ut?ngiy. 
District?. 

Francis Gillette. 3. Increasa Wilson, 
, Henry White, 4. Lancelot Pliel|«. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Electors tit Large. 

i. Alexander Ho Witt. 10. Immw (-’. Taber. 
It 1(0HE ISLAND. 
Electors at Large. 

Joseph Vealle Robert U. Carr. 
Districts. 

. Ana Sisson, Jan. 2. George H. Church. 
NEW YORK. 

Electors at Large. 

Districts. 

\Z,el?Tu- nf VnVi't rCB-ntm?P ln tem,h° ;rr,T There wcre twn fino ban(,s of one of without referring toliatj.roposed mediation, 18J7, William Leggett the champion of Free- court ] Oh that you would reflect upon that them oolored, and we were pleased to see the col- dares that the Lombardo Venetian Kit^l 
dom, then conductor ol the, Evening Post assailed crime, anti dwel upon it in sincere ropentanoe ored yotm of Boston out in t strength. The shftU continue to form a part of the Austrian I 
Mr. Van Buren with all the power of his groat and remorse Oh I that you would regard it ns next Pr(.sident that dies %e tbink fhey will pire, but that constitutional and representative 
intellect. Two y t irs aft , wards sick and ... it .a regarded by every rational being-that you not be shoved out of the p’rocessiou. stitutions of the most extensive kind shall 
poverty, h.s physicians told him that the only would feel and know that it is really and substan- Thc tr<ln3pareucies weVe various, appropriate, granted to it. 
nhanne of life denended unon hs removal to a tiallv as renuenant o the interests of humanity. ._£_...8 

ere were twn fine hands of music, one of without referring to that proposed mediation, de- revocation of thc decree appointing the Bun Royal Huron, if elected, will not suffer it. Forthis,and 
colored, and we were pleased to see the col- clsrcs that the Lombardo Venetian Kingdom Commissary of Hungary. this only, is nil this abuse heaped upon Mr. Van 
voters of Boston out iu great strength. The shall continue to form a part of the Austrian Em- This morning at 8 o’clock tho whole Imperial Buron Can this lie right? Is this tho way our 
President that dies, wc think they will pire, but that constitutional and representative iu- family left Schonbrunn in the direction of Linz, patriot fathers deult with these national conooniB? 

e shoved out of thc procession. stitutions of the most extensive kind shall be All the troops on duty at Schonbrunn have fol- 1 should suppose not, or tho issues of their coun- 
e transparencies were various appropriate, granted to it. 'owed them. The castle at Sohonhrunn is un- oils could hardly have been so favorable. 
00 numerous to mention—all of them speak- T,... rHt), englakii guarded. Wo then repeat, tho Wilmot Proviso and Free 
ie most determined language against slavery , • . „ ‘ , . Various proclamations were Issued during thc Soil measures are wise, good, and patriotic, and 
he slave rule. g * U is now officially declared by the Registrar- day in the name of the Diet. altogether in unison with’ Mr. Jefferson’s views 
e thing it is quite safe to say. that if the Tay- ^eneral that t“e Asiatic Ckolerq, h4s appeared Deputy Scherxer, Ly one, is appointed pro tan. on the same subject, relative to the Northwestern 

. Nathaniel Jones. 

. Abraham A. Deyo. 

. William B. Farlin. 
. John Gilchrist. 
. Walter Booth 

chance of life depended upon his removal to a I tinlly ns repugnant to the interests of humanity, and ,00 nnracrous to mcntion—all of’ them speak- S THK CHOl KRA IN ENUI guarded, 
more genial clime. This course Leggett s pover- the precept and spirit of the d.vine religion you in the m03t determined language against slavery ., . r" ' , , k tu p • , Various proclamations were Issued durin 
ty rendered impossible. Mr. Van Buren, on profess, as it is to thc positive law, your violation and the slave rule face j It u now officially declnred by the Registrar- dav in the name of the Diet 
learning the circumstanoe, tendered to him the of which is now attended by the forfeiture of One thing it is quite safetosay thatif theTav- ^encraI that tbe Asiatic Cholera has appeared Deputy Scherzer, by one,’is appointed pr 

' - " ' ’ 'your life. (Groat sensation.] Tho words which lor and CaM ftpUdns Of Boston and its vicinity ■« >h<= metropohs, and well-authenticated cases of Commandcr-in-Chief of the national guard. 
you have addressed to the court forbid me—I say ghould unite ,u)d cxpemj nll their lave apd money ‘keroalady are reported trom Sunderland, Shields, A gocond decree, signed hy Franz Smolka 
it with pain and sorrow—from proceeding any ,he mId not g..t u‘p R0 d a torch-lieht show Hull’ “n<? t>J,nlbur8h- . President of the Diet, announces that met 
further on this subject. It now only remains for M dy;d ,be friejf|a J .,-rfe So;t yaa Bufpn attd The othpial report of tho Registrar-General in hild been tttken to clear the town of mn 
tho oourt to pronouiico thc sentence of the law. ’ Adams —Boston C/ironottme ” ’ London reported 13 oases np to Saturday last. In and to declare a general amnesty for ail pt 

iriovn their t.ord«hin» withont the Bliohtest. uunmpp. Edinburgh, un to the latestrenorUherehod been ...i _ 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Electors at Large. 

William Larimer, Jun. Benjamin W. Richards. 
Districts. 

| Territory, in 1784. Then let Cass m 

London reported 13 oases np to Saturday last. In and to declare a general amnesty for all persons closing remarks on the sa 

serves our gratitude for his magnanimous courkc it with pain and sorrow—from proceeding any they could not get up so grand a torch-liehTshow Hull, and Edinburgh. President of the Diet, annou 
towards the great chief of the Whig party— further on this subject. It now only remains for d;d ,he fr;e„da J- prie Soil Van Buren and The official report of the Registrar-General in bild i)(.en taken to clear the to 
Henry Clay. As leaders of their respective par- tho oourt to pronounce the sentence of the law.” Adams —Boston ahronottme ’ T p ’ London reported 13 oases np to Saturday last. In and to declare a general amm 
ties. Messrs. Clay and Van Buron have often boen |IIcre their L-ordahips, without tho slightest ' ' Edinburgh, up to thc latest report, there had been concerned in the insurrection. 
arrayed against each other; but Mr. Van Buren apparent emotion, put on their black caps, which Hon. W. A. Young, a leading Whig of West- 25 cases, 20 of which had proved fatal. Up to ___ 
lias never permitted political differences to di- caused a thrill of horror to pervade the crowded ern New York, and a member of the late Consti- Wednesday in the present week the number of nnDnUBDnvnii'Kll’T? nu tiif 
minis!, his estimation of tho brilliant genius of court ] tutional Convention, publishes a letter in the cases in London Is allegtM to be about 20, but a MlhtlLbnl.UlLM L I1IL 
his illustrious opponent. This was evinced at “ That sentence is, that you, William Smith a..,,,„ daily official report is not yet issued. The alarm -7 
an early period by his vote as United States Sen- O’Brien, bo taken from hence to the place from RochesUr Democrat, repudiating the Taylor nomi- ig grcatly diminished respecting its destructive MAK'l,ANt 
ator, to confirm Mr. Clay’s appointment as Sec- whence you came, and be thenoe drawn on a hur- nation, and announcing that he takes his stand on effects amongst the great body of the people^ and jPf We commend tho folloi 
retary of State, under Mr. Adams. Some years die to tho place uf execution, and be there hnnged the Buffalo Platform. we trust, with the extensive arrangements mode tention of our readers, 
afterward* Mr. Claw delivered a Nnceeh In tho bv the neck until vou are dead; und that after- t, „ to check its progress, that the limits of its mortui- 

A second decree, signed by Franz Smolka, Vioe hands upon their mouths, and their mouths in 
President of the Diet, announces that measures the dust. 
had been taken to clear the town of the military, We will olose this article with Van Buren’s 

' 7" tutional Co'nventMn" pntfliihes aTeiter 7n“the London Is alleged to be about 20, but a CORRESPONDENCE OF THE NATION All ERA. 
mith wv, —. . daily oihcial report is not yet issued. The alarm —=• 
from Eochaler Democrat, repudiating tbe Taylor nomi- is grcatly diminished respecting its destructive MARYLAND 
hur- nation, and announcing that he takes his stand on eff ects amongst the great body of the people^ and We oommend tho following letter to the at- 
nged the Buffalo Platform. we trust, with the e^teusiye arrangements made tention of our readers 

X *—»* '■ v-Tsi trarrjSK'JsrSi ^ 
0 bo ren papev started by Messrs. Holbrook Sf Unfler- that the great manufacturing hives of industry Dear Sir: The Synod of the German Rc- 
And hill, at Peru, Illinois. Peru issltuatedatthehead will be spared this frightful addition to the many forrned church of the United States has just olos- 

afterwards, Mr. Clay delivered a speech in thc by thc neck until you are dead; and that after- 
Senato, reviewing Mr. Van Burcn’s course and wards your head shall be severed from your body, 
policy, in whioh heindulgod iu tho severeststric. and your body divided into.four nuarters, to be 
tures upon the oonduet of that gentleman, who disposed of as her Majesty shall think fit. And 

is prevented from replying hy his official posi- may God have mercy on your soul.” 
non as Vioe Prosident. JJut oven this did not The judges then hastily retired from the bench. . .. „ . n, , ,, rAJi 
cause him to exhibit the slightest vindictive foe)- During the delivery of thc preceding sentence, “ Bv the latest 
ing; but, rising above personal considerations, the deepest and most profound sensation pervaded exchange paper, there are 2d0 votes. All but two add fromtbebesl 
and’the Recollection of private grievances, he has the court; as it drew towards a close, the excite- f f<* Va“ Bur.en 9* ***?»■ The two who “f 
ever, under all proper circumstances, attested his mont. became more marked and intense; but when “P n°t arc C('ua' y dlvlded between Cass and .no^ . aja7, 
sincere appreciation of Mr. Clay’s eminent Ber- tho last barbarous provisions Of the sentence were lal',or' Mr -\v. Smith 
vices and personal worth. This was prominent- pronounced, the public feeling could only niani- Mw. Accessions to.the Ranksoi-Freedom.— anxious rumors 
]y shown during Mr. Clay’s repent visit to this test itself by stifled sobs and broken murmurs of James R. Cox, Esq., a son of Rev. Dr. Cox, of apprehension re 
pity ; when Mr. Van Jluron devoted his tmtiring sympathy for the heroic man, who alone was un- Brooklyn, one of our most estimable young men, sentence, 
attentions to our illustrious guest, and added mn- moved during this awful scene—whose lip alone and hitherto a member of the Taylor party, ad- A memorial is 
terially to the brilliant reception which awaited did not waver—whoso hand alone did not trem- dressed the Free Soil League of Auburu on noblemen clerg 

“ The measure is right in itself; and what is 
right may always be done with ultimate safety. 
The present generation stand in tho same relation 
towards these extensive Territories, in which the 
sages of 1787 stood towards the Northwestern 
Territory. If wo act tvs wisely ns they did, re- MARYLANH. Territory. If we aot as wisely ns they 1 

E5” We oommend tho following letter to the at- 8„i,3 not iC8a glorious than thoso whioh 
ntion of our readers. such undying honor on the people of th 

do..«iil.“'*0 ftSiSffi-Mra. SwEIf.cSS" 
n stand in tho same relation |2 Aaron (;t,„bbuck. 2-4. S. A. Marshall. 
>c Territories, in which the new JERSEY, 
ownrda the Northwestern Electors at Large. 

tvs wisely ns they did, re- Alexander Wurtz. Alexander tt. Waltia. 
s than thoso whioh refioot Districts. 
on the poople of that day, 1. Jacob Harvey. 4. I. B. Muon. 

of navigation on the Illinois rive 

! equally divided between Cass and 

miterings they have lately experienced. ^ it8 BC8sion at this place, and that it may have - 
KAre OF SMITH O'BRIEN. «thrown the bread upon the waters, to he gather- PENNSYLVANIA. 

By the latest news from Dublin, and wc may , f . ,. . ,. - Draver of Ercildoun, October 28, 1848. 
»dd from the best-informed quarters in themetrop- V rhliatiin^Js-k P * Dr. Bailev: Tho 7th is rapidly approaching, 
alU, we deeply deplore to state that there U an many a Christ.an heart nd everywbcro tbe Free-Hoilera are making 
increasing alarm respecting thc future disposal of Thc subjects discussed before this body were of ,ingt0i preparatory to the struggle. Wo shall do 
Mr. W. Smith O’Brien. In Dublin, the most deep interest, and its proceedings were charaoter- much better in this county (Chester) than I had 

ices ana personal wonn. 4 .us was prominent- pronounce^, ine purnm leeuug coqiu on.y tuani- iyiorr accessions to the kanksov freedom.- anxious rumors are in circulation, with no little - , . .. .. t . , , oou..tesv expected a few weeks ago.' Our sanguine friends 
j shown during Mr. Clay’s repent visit to this test itself by stifled sobs and broken murmurs of James R. Cox, Esq., a son of Rev. Dr. Cox, of aonreheusion resoectine the final execution of his 2 ,, Uy “’gnuy, talent, anu courtesy P K s 
ity; when Mr Van Buren devoted his untiring sympathy for the heroic man, who alone was un- Brooklyn, one of our most estimable young men, 8enfrnce P g . Hagerstown, hough it has a population of about eount on some 1 -.00 voUs. It may come out much 
ttentjons to our illustrious guest, and added ma- moved during this awful scene—whose lip alone and hitherto a member of the Taylor party, ad- \ memorial is in progress of signature from the !iV® ‘^°usan(l> 3 comparatively a quiet village. , ' „rn„.iv ... . 
srially to the brilliant reception which awaited did not waver—whoso hand ulone did not trem- dressed the Free Soil League of Auburu on noblemen clergy, bankers, merchants, and inhab- Be‘n?r*“„/°t»m»ev- "f w*!! »'^1^!. stand and itJis not at all improbable but that we 
im. Such a course presents a pleasing contrast ble—hut whose (icart beat with the calm pulsar Thursday last. “ Had a load of Congreve Rockets itants of Dublin expressive of loyalty and order. rouShfa7'e3 *° the West, it was a place of constd- - , p 
j the narrow spirit of partisan bigotry which tjon of conscious guiltlessness and unsullied hon- fallen, exploding right in the midst of thc Taylor but aunpUcating’thc Lord Lieutcnnnf that mercy t7.L°n3trE<Tr!'n CnfortminteW Crealev’s oourae has rather 
nrvadcs our nation, ft is the ‘ poetry of poll- or. He bowed cordially t« his counsel, who were camp,’the consternation,” says the Nor Era, 0 the Balt.more and Qhto Railroad through Vir- Unfrrtuuately, Greeley b_eourae _ha^raUmr 

sMsKaaaawra 

The most striking feature of this book is a ?’ VmT-e1 nfe 7t rhe nferev 7 4>7en City. Ill health has obliged him to give going on for years. They who promoted tha ex- fie]d yic,/their fruit.- We groaning granaries candidates. So far as my observation has extend- 
ivid sketoh of the life of a Gambler. The lior. ! 8 c a * rcy 0 an R g' 8“ In,n' up earHer than ho expected his pastoral charge citement now witness the sad results. The trib- ; of tbc farmers give substantial evidence of how ed, which has been pretty extensive, there is not 

;_r ,,_iater- _ J H«AHnnfield New lersev and return to the ulation which Ireland at this moment suffers is , . ,, toil ? r„w„r.iMi a particle of evidence to sustain this fear; for. as 

him. Such a course presents a pleasing contrast ble—hut whose |icnrt beat with the calm pulsar Thursday last, “ Had a load of Congreve Rockets f^taofnDubrim’exprcssivrof lovnltSy and 'order. «»ughfares to the West it was a place of constd- 
to thc narrow Bpirit of partisan bigotry which tion of conscious guiltlessness and unsullied hon- fallen, exploding right in the midst, of the Taylor but auppUcatine the Lord Lieutenant that mercy c act',”]y - t)”t tble,?on3trsCxi?n 
pervades our nation. It is the 1 poetry of poll- or. He bowed cordially t« his counsel, who were camp,’the consternation,” says the Nor Era, a'K lS l k oHhe Baltimore nnd Q uo Railroad throt.gh V.r- 
tics.’” ' * separated from him by a bench, apfl warm]y shook “ooid not have bee. mart terrific.” shown I bee7teud«totUose mcuofevery l>«3 its position quite isolated and it 
... .. ,-... „ . ^^h^^DrJ^a^MrO’Hax Da Wiluaa, H. BrnsuANE-We are Had ,0 SSTSJtt 

t no most striking feature of this book is a T'y ’ Ti'Tr'r" nr~r 7t7fr". erVr“nTf’o,7'‘irr'llXiTT 4ueen City. Ill health has obliged him to give going on tor years. ‘”J ""rTTm field yield their fruit.” The groaning granaries candidates. So tar as my observation nas extend- | 
vivid sketoh of the life of a Gambler. The hor» ! . ® c a m rcy 0 an E gl sh tmn- up earlier than he expected his pastoral charge citement now witness the sad results. The tnb- 0f the farmers give substantial evidence of how ed, which has been pretty extensive, there is not 
rible fascination of the gaming table is portrayed ___ at Haddonfield, New Jersey, and return to the “!aUon ,wblcb Ireland at this moment suffers is ricbly tbeir m ig rewarded. a particle of evidence to sustain this fear; for, as 

_qu,„ Forthe National Kra West, His numerous friends will be gratified to deep indeed. . A case of considerable interest was recently de- yet, Greeley's influence has not touched a solitary 
with feeling, and, no doubt, great truth. The aui M V im learn that the journey has already somewhat im- A deputation has waited on h.s Excellency cided in the Equity Court of the upper judicial Whig Free-Soiler. 
victim writhes and struggles in vain, in the grasp TU IU I U1IY. proved his health. His correspondents will here- touching the fate of Mr. O’Brien, and wo are glad diatrict of tbis state, sitting fbr Washington But, as anticipated in thy article of Ootober 5th, 
of Ms relentless foe. Virtuous resolutions, the - after direct to him at this city.—Cincinnati Globe. ‘° aaY that the rumors which have prevailed re- coupty establishing tho right of a family of col- headed “The Choice,” I am by no menus sure 
tears of a beloved wife, destruction complete and uv augustine dt-gannk. Harrison Gran 8pi“lg ,ar® ored persons to their freedom. It appears that, that Greeley has not prejudiced our cause with 
inevitable, are all powerless to break the charm. (:„me uuhrTdv comfOfk-Th’e Arable Gra7 Oris ft Lord Lieutenant, it wquld scent, ,s favorable to ^ or years ag0 a Mrs. Van Lear Democrats. Afew daysagoI:raoeived. longIe - -Death of Harrison Gray Lord Lieutenant, it wquld s 

rible fascination of the gaming table is portrayed ‘ --- at Haddonfield, New Jersey, and return to the “lfUl 

** »>*• irt «• 'tr.Trsr * victim writhes and struggles m vain, in the grasp TU Ml LtUJl. proved his health. His correspondents will here- toucl 
of Me relentless foe. Virtuous resolutions, the - after direct to him at this city.—Cincinnati Globe. tosa 
tears of a beloved wife, destruction complete and in- augustine duganne. Boston, OcY. 28. — Death of Harrison Gray Lort 
inevitable, aro all powerless to break the charm. Corn*hither,laily,come! Otis.—The venerable Harrison Gray Otis is no me_c 
A life of fierce pleasures, alternating with bitter Ai'^Sllu! wTlS^uia'uiaUtcT “ore- He died lost night, aged 8.j. 
remorse and self-reproach, ends in self-dcstruc- Tfian the je»e,i in tl.y imir. ’ ~—* A 
tion. This is hy far the strongest character in '^Tbere nerfum^u'thysmUe-!- SLAVE CASE IN PHILADELPHIA. 
thc book. The rest may be eliiBBefl with ordipary Qentle Indy,wilt ffieu listen - 

To the Poet’8 soqg awhile? A slave case has just been decided by the Court nve' 

_- Na ' i'ndine1 th°' Irt* 'hcaj!— of Common Pleas in Philadelphia, in which the ba^j 
Goiiey’s Lady’s Book, for November, is a spien- I WtU^’etUhee ofthy sister^ principle, that slavery is the creature of local law. m0m 

did affair. It has a mezzotint and a lino engrav- Th'rt>ughOi?wsw,mwS*h^toiuiig antl can ex'st on'y within its limits, is fully sus- 
ing, a oolored plate of fashions, and Borne thirty Thnm^i thoohllUna dreuryday; tained. T 
other engravings on wood, originnl music, Ac. It TPrVt”ee Mr. Tiighnmn, a slaveholder from Louisiana, rapi 
has seventy-two pages, being twenty-four extra, Thy sisters cull to thee, brought his slave, Pierre, to Philadelphia, and 
filled with rich and varied articles from forty con- (> thou beautiful and bright!— held him there, until a writ of Imbeds corpus was be c 
tributors, among whom are some of the best wri- And theiroheeks Are thtu and white! served upon him. Charles O’Neil nppeared as an 0 
ters in the country. The Lady’s Book is now in ^’’whilo'thofr'hairtsarc ohin^with bar!— counsel for Tilghman, Thomas and George Earle the 
Us thirty-seventh volume, and, unlike most other Thou »rt weeping, bcxatwia* laiy— for Pierre. The following statement of the de- *e”a 
magazines, it improves with its age. Godey de- Heaven bl.oss thee for that tear! cision we copy from the Philadelphia North Amer- 

serves and roccivcs thc support his enterprise Thouwiithear^heswoth^easighs ican- pow 
merits. __ * O;rthe^hope^oM*he4tjeth^- THK SLAVE CASK—IMPORTANT DECISION. weri 

REVOLUTIONS ARROAD—THK SENTENCE OF slaTe^fTobertTngMT^ who 
SMITH O’BRIEN. They »rc plning-yea, they perieh up again before Judge King, of theCourt of Com- In ii 
- 'oraange n y wer. . mon Pleas, On a writ of habeas corpus, yesterday is tc 

The intelligence this week from Europe, as Come hither, lady,oemc! morning. After the case lmd been fully argued abac 
will be seen in another column, is of great import- lieanm.gMInTymereiea, “y9 " r'" by Mr. O’Neil forthe master, and Messrs. George frag 

„ a . . _, ,.w. T,As thou hast an angel form. and Thomas Eavlc for the alleged slave, who Fra 
ance. Austria is revolutionized, tho Lmperor Come and auothe thy suffering slaters, claimed, under the laws of Pennsylvania, to be cart 
has fled, nnd a Provisional Government is cstab- o^tSu^wa^'iUw* s'wUMhe* relieved from thc restraint imposed upon his '■ 
lished in Vienna. Some excesses were oommit- ’TheyMeknoohlng'at ihjheart. liberty by the claim of Ms former master, J udge tion 
ted, but what could be expected? The people --- King delivered his opinion, which was as fol- and 

have been cheated often enough ; they had good DAVID AVILMOT. ‘° The constitutional question raised in this case suff 
ground to fear the reactionary policy of the Em- — is free from real difficulty. The State of Penn- cruf 
peror; and his dealings with the people of Hun- Before the election in Pennsylvania, David sylvania. like any other independent sovereignty, M.. 
gary showed them what next would be attempt- Wilmot, iu a letter addressed to a Free Soil meet- has thc clear right to declare that a slave brought ail t 
cd. The struggle will be a hard one ; it may be ing in New York, avowed his opposition to Gen- within her territory becomes i;wo facto a free- le»3 

J man. This was and is a DrmciDie of the common 8cn< 
protracted; anarchy for a time may be let loose, oral Cass, and h.s intention to sustain Mr. Van (Sommcrsett’s case, State Trials, vol. 90,) and in r 
and deeds be committed shooking to humanity; Buren. This position ho maintained till the elcc- ;s in terms asserted hy the 10th section of the Act ‘ry 
but the Demooratio principle, the right of the tion, and thoso who voted for him did it with their of 1780. a 80 
people to govern themselves, will be established eyes wide open to it. Since then, the Philadelphia Pennsylvania retalfls all the rights of any other wee 

lMtni»htSs? “ew- died in this county, possessed of a number of tor from an eminent Demooratio lawyer of this 
more. He died last n.ght, aged 83. , _ . ENGLAND. . , , gW, and in her will she directed her executor State, who had declined voting for Van Buren in 

-1- A good deal of interest has been excited by a to manumit them mhen he shoujd ,]mn ajKjicn, 1840, and for Polk in 1814, on Anti-Slavery . 
SLAVE CASE IN PHILADELPHIA. report from Peels river, that the Esquimaux have „nd After the lapse of a number of years, grounds, who now seems to think that duty calls 

_ seen Bome vessels to the east of the Mackenzie b ■ Btm beW aa alave8 by lbe exccutor. they kim to sustain Cass, against what he' believes to 
A slave case has just been decided by the Court nver, wMoh furnish the l.ope that the long lost filed a m to compel ,he executor to give then, bo the treachery of Whigs ns evinced by such 
. o, . 13.-i » 1 1 • party of Sir John hranklin, \a the Apctip seas, • frce(ionj This bill was at first dismissed men as Greeley going for tho very incarnation of 

of Common l leas in 1 hiladelphta, in which the have conqu(!red the elements, and may, at this nd that a C01lrt of equity bad n0 juris- Slavery, War, and all that is to be loathed nnd 
principle, that slavery is the creature of local law, moment, be in perfect safety. diction in the case. TheCourt of Appeals re- feared in a Republicau Government like ours, 
and can exist only within its limits, is fully sus. FRANCK. versed this decision, nnd decided that the blacks, Many believe it was the letters of McCaskey, and 
tained. The Frenoh Revolution is again marching with though slaves, could petition, and that the exeeu- Burehard, and Stebbins, in 1844, that gave New 

Mr. Tilghman, a slaveholder from Louisiana, rapid strides. After all the vacillation, intrigues, tor could not arbitrarily withhold the manumis- York to Polk; and that Groeley in 1848, is fol- 
hrnmrht his slave Pierre to Philndelnhia and and excitement of the last week, respecting the sion ; but the oourt sent thc case bock to the lower lowing in their footsteps; and that m all proba- 
brought las slave, 1 .erre, to Philadelphia, and mode wbich the President of the Republic shall court, in order that proofs might be taken to as- bility the results may be similar, 
held him there, until a writ of habeas corpus was be elected, the National Assembly has decided by certain whether there were any oiroumstanoes to Here, thc cause moves gloriously. We dis¬ 
served upon him. Charles O’Neil appeared as an overwhelming majority of 002 against 211 that warrant the holding of the petitioners as slaves, tribute fifty copies of the “Campaign of Frce- 
counsel for Tilghman, Thomas and George Earle the President shall be elected by direct and uni. The cose, upon the answer of thc defendant and dom” weekly, and hold weekly meetings, which 
for Pierre The foUowimr statement of the de versal suffrage by ballot, at|d by an absolute ma- the proofs, came before Judge Marshall, acting as are large and enthusiastic We have gained sev- 
for Pierre, d he follow mg statement of the de- A variety of amendments were proposed, Chancellor, who decided that, there were no such eral converts, since our late election, from both 
oision wc copy from the Philadelphia Afort/i Amer- w-ltb a view to modify the vote, and to confer the circumstances, and passed a decree for the manu- parties, two of whom saluted us with some fine 
ican. power of nomination upon thc Assembly, but they mission of the whole family. Free Soil songs at our last meeting, whioh wore 

THE SLAVE CASK—IMPORTANT DECISION. were all rejected by large majorities, and the peo- You will therefore perceive that colored per- sung with great glee. Thy friend. 
The ease of Lewis Pierre alleged to bo the pic of France will now decide upon the person sens arc not altogether regarded as dumb heastg J- Fiii.ton, Jun. 

slave of Robert Tilghman of New Orleans, came whom they desire to elevate to the new dignity, in Maryland, but they are considered os oapahle P. S. There will be a large vote in this State 
up again before Judge King of theCourt of Com- In its finalform,thevotestands,thatthePresident of having rights, even though they be in actual which was not polled for Governor—could not go 
mon Pleas on a writ of habeas corpus yesterday is to be nominated by secret scrutiny, and by the slavery, whioh will be respected by the courts. Taylorism. There are ten or twelve of us in this 
morning ’After the case had been fully argued absolute majority of the voters, hy the direot suf- This oase, I am informed, hoB been depending district, 
by Mr. O’Neil for the master, and Messrs. George frage of all the electors of the department of six or seven years, and has gone through three '. 
and Thomas Earle for the alleged slave, who France and Algeria. The vote was m this shape trials, presenting nice and tangled questions re- *o» the National t.ro. 
claimed, under the laws of Pennsylvania, to be carried by 627 to 130. garding the peculiar posit,on1 of the slaves. The Chicago, October 2, 1848. 
relieved from the restraint imposed upon his In the event of no absolute majority, the Na- courts of Maryland have taken ground not only Two ruffians, named Field ami Thurston, seized, 

. There are ten or twelve of us in this 

liberty by thc claim of his former master. Judge tional Assembly will elect thc President by ballot, equitable, but honorable to themselves. 
A ^_ King delivered his opinion, which was’as fol- and by absolute majority, from among the five 

10W8. candidates who may obtain the largest number of 
DAVID AVILMOT. The constitutional question rawed in this case suffrages. This final decision of the Assembly 
- is free from real difficulty. Thc State of Penn- crushes the power of General Cavaignac. n vain 

Before the election iu Pennsylvania, David 8yivflnia. like any other independent sovereignty, M. Man?sfc and himself, with their tail, used 
Wilmot, iu a letter addressed to a Free Soil meet* has the clear right to declare that a slave brought all their influence to perpetuate their power, by 

- ’ ... ... ... . ~ (a.g,_i__ • .. Itsfkvintr the election to the Asscmblv; the whole 

people to govern tnemsetvcs, will do estannsnea eyes open w ... ‘ —phi,, JJjJgg*1*^^*** not Md^oft- nntt The candidates for the Presidency will be David Wilmot, of Pennsylvania/ The territory 
throughout Europe. God hasten tho day of its North American has published a report, on the noun<J^ £ entering into the national compact, General Cavaignac, Lamartine, Thiers,and Louis lying northwest of the Ofiio river, at that time 
triumph! strength of a private letter, that Mr. Wilmot is wMcb bindg (hig Confederacy together. If she Napoleon Bonaparte. At least these are the (17S4) the common property of all the States, 

The speech of Lamartine, in the French As- going for Cass nnd Butler. We do not believe a baB stipulated anything in that compact which names generally spoken of at present. North and South, was seenrod by their joint ef- 
sembly, on the question whether the President wordofit. We know Wilmot too well to credit limits her otherwise plenary power in regard to It seenDstbathostilities m Italy arenotrenewe^l for,saqd struggles for independence and theisub- 

, ,“ ,, , ° ' , ... ,. f_)!„ the nassaee of such a law as the act of 1S47, then nnd, indeed, whilst the French Government hfts so jqgation of a subtle savage foe. Our ancestors, 
should be chosen by tho Assembly or the People, such a statement from any lips but his own. Be- ^ 0PurgcBth)s act of Agsetnbly raust yieid t0 tbe many domestic aflaips to settle, it would he much penetrated with a conviction of the evils of Slave- 
is a grand speoimen of eloquence, generous sen- sides, in tho name of sense, what has the man to paramount authority of the Constitution of the to be deplored that she should waste her strength ry in the States, determined to exclude it from 
tiinents. and wisdom. It is said to have decided gain by suoh treachery ? United States. This restraint on the plenary about foreign affairs. An amnesty has been pub- this vast nnd fertile region. Accordingly, Thomas 
the question in favor of the people. Cavaignac, Tbo following paragraph, from an editorial in authority of the State, if it exists at all, is to lished at Milan by the Austrians Weare still in Jefferson, the great Apostle.of^Democracy intro- 
. , — ... 8 ... R J, , V„U1C1. olosclv allied to be found in the third section of the fourth ar- ‘he dark about the progress of the mediation duced into the Congress of thc Confederation a 
Lamartine, and Louis Napoleon, aro spoken of the Bv'lford ft , ( P P J tiele of that instrument, which declares that “ no question; it is, however beyond all doubt that bin to that effect. True, the bill did not then 
as candidates. The desire to retain the olection Wilmot,) commenting upon the course ot tnc gQn bcld to Berv;ce or iabor ;r, one gtate Austria will never yield an inch of Lombardy. pa8S; but in 1787, thpee ycaps afterwards, it was 
in the hands of the Assembly crew out of a dis- 11 Guerilla Democrat” a Cass paper in thedistrict, ' , ,i,c Wg thereof, escaoine into another’. Genoa and Tuscany appear to be again tranquil, carried through, as follows : 

try except Franoe. There has been, accordingly, 
a sort of ministerial crisis in France during the 
week, and no man can divine how it will termi¬ 
nate. The candidates for the Presidency will be 

VIRGINIA. 
Mr. Steffy, the writer of the following letter, is 

one of the Van Buren Electors in Virginia. 
Ed. Era. 

Woodstock, Va., October 5, 1848. 1 
Thc Wilmot Proviso, or the extension of Sla¬ 

very into thc Territories not to be permitted, is 

Chicago, October 2, 1848. 
T wo ruffians, named Field and Thurston, seized, 

bound, and gagged two oolored men, and succeed- LITTEIJ7S LIVING AGE. 
cd in removing one of them more than a hundred /CONTENTS OF No. 233. —Nov. 4,1848.—Prioe, twelve 
miles before he esoaped—all of whioh was made v> ami a half oents. 
to appear before one Diokey, who officiates here *■ 
as a sort of judge of the Cook County Court, and, n Diary, voi. 3.—Examiner 
mirabile dicta, ho decided it to be in accordance .4 Jn*„ph Laneaster.— Chambers’s Journal. 
with the decision in tho Prigg case, and let tho B. Tmioeof the Day: Whig imd Tory; Weatofedvero- 
sopundrels loose again. There was no pretence, jjJJ,™. jmlv arid ^Ietrk; La"l Newe rt me African Blook- 
on the habeas corpus trial, that the person so soized lujt; 'fiul ya|, ,q, Stowe; The Late Mr. John Hnot.—Spcc- 
wns or ever had been a slave. What a judge! He tutor, EcamMrr, and Times. 
imitates thc other judges when they do wrong, as on the Flora.—A Story of Norway. 
a parrot first learns to use vulgar language, before poetry. 
he learns anything hettor, The Robln ““dhreaet s Chorue. 

There may be hope of this judioial popinjay short articles. 
, ' t* \t \ \ Orlitln of the Houbh of Russell. Monkeys in India. Christ- 

yo‘- L. V. D. "gnll i„ lhe Hndeon’e B»y Territory. The Apple Girl. 
- — ■ ■ Vrederiok Jerome. , tnA„ 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 0/al, t)ie p(,il,„ie,qT^uZ'Z^- 
- ence ■which ftbouml in Kwrope and in this country, this has 

IJV ERI*OOIj. appeared to roe to he the roost useful. 11 contains indeed 
October 11.—Thc cotton market throughout tho tbo expo»it.ion only ot the current literature ef the English 

week has continued flat. Though sellers offered iang„age; but thl*, hy it* Immense extent end comireben- 
at prices in favor of the buyers, yet the latter ,iW|^tu<iea *. portraiture of the human mind In the utmost 
still seemed indisposed to purchase except for im- elpiIU|on „r the present sge. 

Joseph LimlssY, of Mill Creek Hundred. 
Alexander H. Dixon, of Christiana. 

MARYLAND, 
Electors at Large. 

ivld Gamble. John Reynolds. 
Districts. 

Isha U. Cunningham. 5. Ellis I’ Howard, 
iinund H. lsswis. 6 Samuel 8. Stephens. 

VIRGINIA. 
Electors. 

Electors at Large. 
Joseph Lyman. Nathan let Sawyer. 

Districts. ^ 

4 William lI<”fn8‘ 14. John"^^*'' 

James MoCoimslI. 19. Friend Cook.^ ^ 

Joseph U. Swan 21. Luther D. Griswold. 
James MoOtbeny. 

MICHIGAN. 
Electors at Large. 

Flavins J. Littlejohn. James F. Joy. 
Districts. 

. I mum P. Chrlsttancy. 3. William Ollmonr. 

. Seymour B. Treadwell. 
INDIANA. 

Electors at Large. 
Henry L. Ellsworth. John H. Bradtoy. 

Districts. 
. Nathan Little. 6. Milton Short. 
. John K. Cravens. 7. Albert Ortlotlin. 

1. llcorgc W. Julian. 9 Joseph L. Jeruegau. - 
I. Ovid Butler. 10. Joseph Morrow. 

ILLINOIS. 
Electors at Large. 

Electors at Large. 
William P. Clark. J. H. Dayton. 

Districts. 
. William Miller. 2. J. M. Robertson. 

WISCONSIN. 
Electors at Large. 

Erastus B. Wolcott. David GHiding*. 
Districts. 

. James D. lleyinert. 2. Edward A. Tapp&n. 

no new doctrine. It was a principle asserted by a parrot first learns to use vulgar language, before 
Jefferson in 1784, and it is now again asserted hy be learns anything better, 

is a grand speoimen of eloquence, generous sen- sides, in tho name of sense, what has tho man to 
tiinents, and wisdom. It is said to have decided gain by suoh treachery ? 
the question in favor of the people. Cavaignac, The following paragraph, from an editorial in 
Lamartine, and Louis Napoleon, aro spoken of ‘he Bradford Reporter, (a paper closely allied to 
as oandidat.es. The desire to retain the olection Wilmot,) commenting upon thc course of thc 
in the hands of the Assembly grew out of a dis- “ Guerilla Democrat” a Cass paper in thedistrict, 

throws light upon the origin of thc slanderous rc- shall, i 

all. is to lished at Milan by the Austrians. Weare still in Jifferson, the great Apostle of Democracy, intro- at prices in favor of thc buyers, yet the latter 
iurth ar- ‘he dark about the progress of the mediation dUCed into the Congress of thc Confederation a still seemed indisposetl to purchase except for im- 
that “no question; it is, however, beyond all doubt, that b;n to that effect. True, the bill did not then mediate wants. The sales this week amount to 
ae State Austria will never yield an inch of Lombardy. pass; but in 1787, thpee yeafs afterwards, it was 27.890 bales, at the following quotations : Upland 
another’ Genoa and Tuscany appear to be again tranquil, carried through, as follows : :<}f_ to l :q:, New Orleans M3;{ to 33.,, Sea Island 
igulation and the threats of Charles Albert, of renewing “There shall be neither slavery nor involunta- 7)4 to 10. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

0 wisely forgotten amidst calmer ry servitude in said territory, otherwise than ii n Market.—No change has occurred <3m;ii run,“on h„„ nort therein, be discharged from such service or labor, hostilities, are fftsely forgotten amidst calmer ry servitude in said territory, otherwise than iu Provision M arket—No ebango has occur! 
The sentence of Smith O’Bnon has awakened P»»- . ...... but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to counsels. the punishment of crime, whereof the party shall during the week. 

feelings of pity and indignation in this country. Not oontent with the dibsemiRntion of false* whon, gnoll 8erTice or labor may be due” 7 The intelligence from Naples and Sicily is more have been duly convicted.” Grain M a hurt.—'Wheat is in moderate < 
He is to be huDg, his lioad cut off, and his body hoo,d aIf P!"„ tb„tMr WH’ It seems to me difficult to argue that this seo- tranquillizing, but the belligerents, having been To this aot, we are informed, the shareholding mnnd, though ‘he prices remain the same as 1 
to he divided intofour m.nrtera the bloodv fW ‘b« dayafter it was asoerta.ned that MrWil- which i8 a mere stipulation to surrender stayed in theircareer of destruction by France and States gave their unanimous vote, llow different quoted. Flour is dull. United Stales and ( 
to be divided into tour quarters-lhe bloody frag- ,not was tr.umphamiy reelected, ms cad of hiding their owners England, heap upon both the most vindictive re- their course now! The founders of our Govern- nadian are freely offered at a decline of C,d., 
ments to be disposed ot as her Majesty shall his free ‘ftvv^Sse’lWt to eratifr in8°De Stt“° int0 has any relevancy to proaches. The English ships of war seem espe- ment, it is manifest, lookod upon slavery as an barrel. Indian corn is in demand with consul 
think fit! There is an oxtra touch of savngeism of that paper, ns the only course lett to grattry thc ri bt of a State t0 deciare free slaves br ought daily obnoxious. The Sicilians qre organising a evi) of the first magnitude, having been inflicted able sales at last quotations. Indian meal 
about this, that should bring tho blood to tho his maiigmty, conoenred the idea or a wmp g volun^ri]y ;Bt<) bcr territory by their owners, defence at every point, should tffc Neapolitan upon us by the Mother Country, against the re- to 18s. 
face of every Englishman. As to thc rightful- ‘0 compromise Mr. W mot s pos,Ron, and Where the master, of his own motion, brought forces march on Palermo. monstrance of the Colonies, in view of this, they Money Market-Consol, for money and 
ness of the sentence (leavitur out of view the t„ ..KmaeamtoTilehU^«oul had frimed ' his slave into a free State, t]ie operation of whose The news front Spain and Portugal la of thc adopted the wise policy of leaving to the several count 85>£ to 85 >4. 
ness of the sentence, (leavmg out 0 view the roprop.g*t0the|UhU«ou h^toea laws he is hound to know, what ground has he usual unsatisfaetory charaoter. States in which Slavery existed its entire control, Ricc-UaroU.m has declined, last sales 2U 
butchery after hanging, opinions will be differ- an ex ra was nimediately issued frorf) that office a™iff tf tho- i«’, ife freedom to his ,n,,thp nntqnFs and of making provision to prevent it from spread- - 

whom suoh serrice or labor may be due.” The intelligence from Naples and Sicily is more have been duly convicted.” Grain M a hurt.—Wheat is in moderate ue- 
It seems to me difficult to argue that this see- tranquillizing, but the belligerents, having been To this aot, we are informed, the slavcholding mnnd, though the prices remain the same as last 

tion, whioh is a mere stipulation to surrender stayed in their career of destruction by France and States gave their unanimous vote. How different quoted. Flour is dull. United States nnd Ca- 
fugitives from labor, escaping from their owners England, heap upon both the most vindictive re- their course now! Thc founders uf our Govern- nadian are freely offered at a decline of (Id. per 
in one State into another, has any relevancy to proaches. The English ships of war seem espe- ment, it is manifest, lookod upon slavery ns nn barrel. Indian corn is in demand, with eonsider- 

PH. WATSON, Attorney and Solicitor of Patents, TVash- 
. tugton^U. ere],ares SpeciAfaMoiifi amt Diwings, 

him hy letter, the Tnventor may he inflnmcd whether his in¬ 
vention \>e patentable, ami how to proceed to obtain a patent 
without the expense and trouble of coming in person to 
Washington. 

about this, that should bring thc blood to tho 
face of every Englishman. As to the rightfui- 
ness of the sentence, (leaving out of view the 
butchery after hanging,) opinions will be differ- 

To propagate the |ie his soul had framed,' 

:r^wiT=trs^m3;- ^ ^rpUlh if those ,awsg!ve freedom v, . .. r . Butler vtclory. and nsserting that he hud j)le'lgeti slRve • 4 .... . , 
ful authority over Ireland, that it was acquired < himself to cease all opposition to Cass and But- ^ was his own act which has produced i 
justly, and has been maintained righteously, will ior nnd trading off Governor, Sheriff, and Pro- suit, and for all the legal consequences of 
recognise in Smith O’Brien a rebel against his thonotary voteswith the Whigs for Wilmot votes.’ he must of course respond, las suoh a s 

- -. “These miserable falsehoods and slanders arc things anything in common with the c 

implain if those laws give freedom to his I DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. and of making provision to pveveut it from spread- 
1 To have been so lately the theatre of war. i»g over the unoccupied territory of the nation^ 

was his own act whioh lias produced the re- tbe intelligence received during the week is grat- h ,the existence of Slavery m A raenen, we 
and for all the legal consequences of which jfvin<r must blame British cupidity. When we were 

„r I The Provisional Government of Schleswig Hoi- Colonies, our old mother coveted gold and the 
(M., Revpiaov, SohmUt, .nd Breniet] SMW’t ^ “‘l.W,™?**. SS5 

Rice—(Jaroliutt has declined, 1 

DOMESTIC MARKETS. 

uDeolfloftttona that will more uoiuijletuly Bccure the rights of 
tho inventor, and to transact biisinees, In general, with great¬ 
er iioonraoy atul dltpateh than could possibly be done, were 
be less favorably located. , „ 

Models can be sent with entire snfoty through the hxpress. 

side of mercy-even they will find in the wretch. MEETING IN BEHALF OF SLAVES. another? This was the case intended to be pro- Nothing certain Is known os yet respecting the African shores. With flammg torches they light hogs at $4.75 a $M4 per 100 lbs, X^pia^to’,Bp«m^furtcomb'iHtlont°a!Hofi“rftin:u:niiiory a,S 

xXTZXiZ’szz.zz t&xstzAzsfsz&z ts&’JxzrjiXis&sss. mxxjxttxzxxsrj; 
pr«Con .r tb. •fl** g.,. lift, h*f of iw. .1... girt. ~w tapri™.! * »lo.- fmt"» k«»lf io . PW, a tt. N,- ,v.. B«4»l «• rt>pw»»wi,« af ■"!>'*“« *^MBSS22ISSMilS! "aXZSSti SS?Mi WLS ««?.»&, ...» *Bt&S34S$BS!BBt a 

ssfx&xsx&av. AasassffiasaassSS 

MEETING IN BEHALF OF SLAVES. 

A very large and very interesting meeting w 

%Sit£V2£ii£S$.'S. xft&stszzsee* x&vsmxsz&Xz 
^.gagaST 

the Sovereign. into slavery, If not speedily Redeemed at a large ter States to deliver up fugitives from labor, flee- for the above free city. ^ ™ »re told that for one hundred years this ® waTo cenU bellow 55 a A SCRIPTURAL ARGUMENT in favor of wiDutrawiug 

torrUoricsj^he^CTtainly^ncvcr'nmant t'o deorive SANGUINARY AND SUCCESSFUL INSURRECTiON Lngtoftr' ZhZ'IZmZT that England bos no other right to rule Ireland purchased 
than that which fraud and force can confer, will ^ tK^^ W */ % ./ ^ Sf -ftok \ 
admire O’Brien as a generous, sclf-saortficiug pa- eJ , ^ Hcn Ward’ Bee'0’hcr) of Brooklyn, tion of slaves into her territory by their owners, War—The Diet en Permanence. eoqnsol together. They met to declare themselves stdes, 4& a .. cents; hams, 7 to 10 oents. I 
triot, lament his misfortunes, and abhor thc sen- and Rev. Dr. Dowling. Mr. Beecher’s speech was under the penalty of their being immediately dc- The QerRtaH mail has brought tidings of anoth- free. The declaration was made and drafted by | tn barrels, 8 cents, in kegs, 
tencc against him, as murder under thc form of very effective and piquant, and received in the dared free. .Such a renunciation of her natura] er insurrection and revolqtion in Yienna, which the immortal Jefferson. A goodly number of pound, 

Provisions.—Mess pork, $12.25a$12.50; prime, Jntaflfrrd, Vermont, i« the 

U) ccuts. Lard, I a,1 nglecopy|>3cent*. 
9 a 0'4 cents per * ’ * william h 
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rpnn IYJ A TM /AIM A I PRA dred and fifty dollars “ to any one who will kill Wright was numbem 
J 11 Hi it A I I l JlYrYlJ JVJVA. T„E turke, or fifty dollars for either one.” an illustration of crafi 

- ■ — - - McCaine continuesHe has even a moderate snare. Subsequent e 
fertile National lira. share of liberty.” Yes, on his masters planta- Mr. Buchanan was ch 

ON mum MU MNft ssws 
f w shin to beat, by any blackguard who desires this kind of It was Mr. Buchanan’ 

Wright was numbered with the dead. Here was I of Slavery into Free Territory, previous to the ; or unconstitutional law , no dissolution of the them to pursue a different course, would theybut ^ w G GENEaS 
an illustration of craftiness being taken in its own appearsnoe of Mr. _B“chanan’s leUer l have j Oriwjmt Free Soil, Free Labor, a t rco Press, yieW to P,f ^ Nf^/QBg^urtT^yql- 

oven n'mnderate snare Subseuucnt events seemed to show that enumerated the objects to be attained by that and Free Men. seems to ne in ine preuicameni. oi tuo naiow una fine 4-4 Prints, various style*, 
misters plantu- Mr. Buchanan was checkmated himself. i letter, and the change of front which the Demo- It was then resolved, that the proceedings of prayed,Good Lord and Good Devil, lor the pur- NewstylesnfIrlutiiof 
i it, to church, or 2. The second object to be achieved by this oratic party assumed after its publication. 1 have this meeting be forwarded to the editors of the pose ofjionoihating bo.h. the nresent dav Curtain CaUco,superiorfliwC’l.iiitaUmbKlla*,Oil cii 
turned back, or letter was scarcely less important than the first, shown the unwarranted claim set up by Mr. Polks Grvnslorough Patriot and the Cincinnati Cam- They who satinets, good an.l cheap; alsoon hand, mostly at red. 
sires this kind of It was Mr. Buchanan's aim to give the cm to his | Organist, that the people of Pennsylvania, by the pak!mf, with a request that they give them an in- must be men more devoted to principleparty prbies 0 ilngham* «rto...‘ 

c attained by that and Free Men. 

BY a citizen or Washington. amusement; or, if he enters the quarter of any friends in Pennsylvania, as to what gruuni 
neighboring plantation, even to visit a sick or wished them to occupy on the Proviso ques 

[CONCLUDED.! dying relative or friend, he is liable, by law, to Pennsylvania is not unlike other States in 
The next thing to settle is, their treatment while receive ten or twenty lashes. particular: she contains within her borders 
bondage—iMr civil and religious jrrivileges. “ His nourishment andsubsistcncearepositively tain mercenary politicians, of the “ Vica 

I Organist, that the people of Pennsylvania, by t 
I election of Governor Shunk, had endorsed t sertion in their respective papers. 

Proviso question. I sentiments of Mr. B ‘s letter; and I have attempt- On motion, the meeting adjourned si 

ley WHO would ne icauers at nt pi went uay, satinets, good and cheap; also on hand, mostly at reduced 
be men more devoted to principle than party; prkeW) Ginghams, various qualities ami styles, 
who will alwuys embrace tho right, and ad- Fine and heavy Shifting, Sheeting, and l’lllov Muslins 

es in one ed to prove that Mr. Buchanan did not believe 
ders ccr^ what he wrote himself. In doing all this, I have 
Vicar of been standing on the defensive. In September 

Remember God’s command to Abram, regard- eni0ined/> A great flourish here about “ a quart Bray” school, who make politics a game, and who last, I wrote a priv&tej confidential letter to a friend Cmnton, Mich., Oc 
ing his bondmen wm family stringent with that of corn a day”—for I am not aware of seeing any- comprise everything in one word-Success. This in Pennsylvania urging upon him to support Mr. ^ ^ of m N(liional Ern . E^Th^who wtahTo ^omnitah much i°D 
regarding himself “ They must needs be circum- thi olse pr0viaed for them, in their laws. class of politicians are always found paying court Van Buren as the candidate of the h ree Democ- e0odness to pub- N Tbost who wlth to aocianpllsh mucli la 
cisod.7’ Again: “If a man sell his daughter to Now Mr Editor having proved the systems of at the footstool of power: like unclean birds, they racys and incidentally charging Mr. Buchanan VK.AK , \ ,1? ™LC*i>p fLiWincr Anlinn fc «eneral,0“ “wattakeii large view of wh*t is 
be a maid servant, she shall not go out as the men be just scent the smell of plunder from afar. It is not with having “debauched the public sentiment of “"»* tbtm~^3 ”'UBt ,Pok ““ who1' ** 
servants do. If she pleases not her master, who as “ identical” as the zenith and the nadir—ns God surprising, therefore, that immediately after the the State. This letter was surreptitiously oh- bvreouest of Presbvterv 1 PROSPECTUS, 
hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let “ d mft ° -I will add but a few remarks on appearance of this letter, quite a number of those tamed by an enemy, and paraded in one ot the S1^-^nv Tours * ’' KT This work is con™n!b. spirit of uu.lt'. Mu- 
her be redeemed : 1 o sell her to a strange nation, the Apostle paups letter to Philemon, which, like who wished to stand fair with the potent Seere- Coss organs with comments For writing it 1 espec f 1 y y ’ d ^ MUD1 of ¥ Literature, (which was favorably rso.lv.cl 
he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt de- all the rest, has been distorted and lugged in, to tary and President in expectancy, showed a won- was denounced asi guilty of treason to Democracy, _ . by the publio for twenty years > but as It Is twice as large 
nnltfiillw with W If bn hnvo bcti-ntlicl ter nctn , e. •_ . c. if:- _..... J..U In ......11... th. Kssrituvla cl)l- &0. Comes of this Dauer were sent to the Chief . ’ v 11 ’.. . 

—— - LITTELL’S LIVING AUK. Table Diaper and Clotbs, of different styles. 
Clinton, Mich, October 16, 1848. KT The Publishers of the Living Age annex a Prospectus AprouahO^^ 

o the Editor of the National Era: ft,TatTo”!d E^Tbose wVo^irt'to ^oompllsh much I’d “l&il T„a 
Dear Sin : Will you have the goodness to pub- ehetr KCTeratio,, mast take a large view of what is passing 00Jj„“'ng L°tt0D' Var'°"’1 ''umbtra' “““““i 1 

Wadding, white and colored Cotton Laps. 

he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt de- all th * re8t has been distorted and lugged in, to tary and President in expectancy, showed a won- was denounced as guilty of treason to Democracy, •__ - > * b the blio for twent ’ 8i) but H8 it is fcwloe aa large nhauta, aa well as his fWeiria and the public generally. 
coitfully with her. If he have betrothed her unto make c Ual Onesimus had left his master derful alacrity in mounting the Secretary’s plat- CoP}ef. of “5* ‘°v rLovIl SESSION OF PRESBYTERY OF MONROE, HELD and appears so often, wo not only (Ive spirit and freshness to Ilfs'suirrT^r," 0L^riir?LrI«' 
his son, he shall deal with her after the manner of Philemon, on account of some difficulty, and, hav- form. officersof the AdimnstraiODand my AT ADRIAN, MICH., PGTOBKR 3, 1848. it by many thing, which war. excluded by a month-, dalay, ^ber to enlarge the as- 

PROSPECTUS Refined Loaf, Cm shed, and Pulverized Sugar. 
03- This work is oondnolod In tho spirit of Uttell's Mu- Vj.Tto wh 

seum of P'oreign Literature, (which wan favorably received the subscriber would invite the attention of Country jM 
by the publio for twenty years,) but as it is twice as large chants, as well as his friends and the public generally. 

mghters,.or she shall go out free.—Ex ing previously known Paul to be a just man, he 
^1’ ... .. ,, came to Rome, to lay his case before him, and was 

And if a man smite out the eye of his servant there converted bv Paul’s preaching. _- , - , , 
or tho eye of his maid, that it perish, he shall let Philemon was an opulent and munificent citi- was against the clearly-expressed will of his na- out of employment upon the approach of winter, adopted, and is as follows . 
him go free for his eye’s sake. And if he smite 7en 0f Colosse He too had been awakened by tive State—and that, should they support him for with a family dependent upon my exertions for V our Committee are deeply impressed with the 
out his man servant's tooth, or his maid servant’s the labors of the Apostle whom he loved and re- the Presidency, lie would unite with them in support. I do not complain of this. The Admin- idea, that we have reached a point m the his- 
tooth, he shall let them go free for thoir tooth’s verBdas did tht men of Systra, almost to paying “dividing the spoils.” istration, in ostracising me for this cause, have tory ol the world, in whioh the subject of human 
sake.—Ex. xxi, 26, 27. divine honors^ H^oon became a zealous advocat! This letter was heralded in advance, as indi- conferred upon me the highest honor in their rights is to be freely and thoroughly discussed 

(I should judge this the very mode taken, at the for ti,e cause 0r tj,e Saviour orz mized a church eating the “ programme of the Administration for power to bestow. I defy any man acquainted with T. he spirit of prying investigation which would 
South, to prevent their freedom, from the long list of in his own house and entertained all Christians the next Congressional campaign, and the princi- me to say that 1 have been inattentive to my du- fain allow no star to beam unseen m the deep re- 
advcrtiseinents I saw from their papers of runa- that travelled that wav And now while rejoic- pie upon which the Administration means to rally ties, incorrect in my deportment, or inefficient as tirements of space; that, would leave no pebble, 
ways, all described by the same mark—“a front ing in his own emancipation from the bondage of its friends, North and South,” &c.—it was pub- a clerk. None of these are pretended. The undiscovered and unanalyzed, to reposem the caves 
tooth out! /”) gi® (t]le ftuit of thePvery labors that sent his lished by the Washington Union with many en- sole cause of my removal, as avowed hy a man of earth ; that deems no principle of action, or in- 

“ T lf>1<n Nil) nn onl nf flin lwil.. Il.inrr . ’ ... . . J , _•..I-- -U n<nnir Sniitli.rri nD!ir t lu' PfPHlflont UTIll WIlO Ollff lit, to kllOW. WOB (iUCtlOnOI SCICIICG. 100 BJlLTCU to 1)0 reoxaimncu, 

case before and was letter^ ‘Statute to the* S^Zt he w^ ment dVmimdH.^U is nelrflete 4o lay UiTZ The IZmHteo upon 'the^ubject ’of Slavery sS "<,rtm6”t ,i0U, t,m* 

r^nLtciti. 
had been awakened by tive Statc-and that, should they support him for with a family dependent upon my exertions for Your Committee are deeply impressed with the ^dttoWlIEssavlolT,,K -ol-Borlher, l.avi..K ,mrol,ase,_ 
whom he loved and re- the Presidency, he would unite with them in support. I do not complain of this. The Admin- idea, that we have reached a point in the his- *”,*l*1“^* 1 Wo«i, purpoMs carry,ng on the business Healing« 

SvRtrn almost to navina ‘’dividing the spoils” istration, in ostracising me for this cause, have tory of the world, in which the subject of human iw/y.annother Rnlews^ and Hlackwowi. not 1«^criticisms si«ly In pnaluce which is therosiilt 
.eoamek zealous advocate This letter was heralded in advance, as indi- conferred upon me thi highest honor in their rights is to be freely and thoroughly-discussed • on Poetry, his keen political Commentaries, highly wrought Ho has opened with prices wh 

wid^the’contrRiatIonsP|o°LUeratii«,history','ailil Common ^rJ*« 

the jutliciouB Athenawn, the busy and industrious Literary maintain this desirable positioi' 
South, to prevent their freedom, from the long list of ih\ia own house, and entertained all Christians the next Congressional campaign, and the princi- me to say that l have been inattentive to my du- fain allow no star to beam unseeiiinvth« deeP ^ Life, bj the LgLZ 'LictlZ,™aparkli’n 
advertisements I saw from their papers of runa- that travelled that way And now while rejoic- pie upon which the Administration means to rally ties, incorrect in my deportment, or inefficient as tirements of space , that would leave no pebble, ludialoua Athenaum the buav and industrious Literar* 
ways, all described by the same ,„ark-“ a front gJ\X^‘tanoipation^^FromTkr bondage of Us Wends, North and South,” &e.-it was pub- a clerk. None of these are pretended. The undiscovered and nnari^aly^,torcpose.n the caves 
tooth out!!'’) si° (t],e fruit 0f the very labors that sent his lished by the Washington Union with many en- sole cause of my removal, as avowed by a man of earth ; that deems no principle of action, or in- Chri,tia. 06j«T<^-thes« nre inter- 

“ There shall no stranger eat of the holy thing, gpirituail father a prisoner to Rome ) he receives comiums, and was bepraised by many Southern near the President, and who ought to know waB duction of seionee, too sacred to be reexamined, wl Military and Naval reminiscences of the 
(hallowed bread ;) but if the priest buy any soul better from «Paul tho Aged,” by'the hand of journals, as squaring with their views — all of the publication of my letter to Mr. S. P. Collmgs. will no longer permit the rights of man to pass f h b , „ , f th IJnbu„ 
with his money, he shall cat of it; and he that Onesimusand mainlvforliis benefit Its per- which were copied by the organ of the Adminis- If my enemies can gain any comfort from a know- without review. The discussion of human pre- Z SAMsWwT 
is horn in his house*: they shall eat of it.”-Levit. BUasive eioquerloe, and delicacy of expression, tration, as so many indications of “Public Senti- ledge of this fact, theyare welcome to it.^Thts ~^r IhJHood's, and Sporting M^arine*, of CWars’, adml-’ 

C' Here I am reminded of Dr. Clarke, so often dom^f Onenirnus ^ves'rR Xaract^r of°a rare “uTividual'senUments of Mnr0tBruchanar,i; theffilse efthe® to* rcsPonder'the imputation of having law of nature, by the genius of the age, and by 

' oppressors If theywill hear me quote him i lit- hewas going toask as afavor-fhat Onesimus was other use was to be made of ih In the October red the latter, and the foregoing three Chapters pract.ee, nothing but what is to Truth conform- ceot „f Kuropej ^Jnewgrowth of the British col- 

He has opened with prices which he believes will be found 
rith the exception of dry /foods, some kinds of which must 
•r the present be somewhat higher) to be uniformly the 

Is bom in liis house : they shall eat of it”—Levit. 

Ive Jh itnnnin no. vimtngou which a store of this ldmLis under, when compared 
’ witb those which make no Uistinctiou between the produols thus* arc inter- „f y|.lvc „K, „r Ubor 

reminiscences of the Fartieuliir attention pAid to tlte selection of Teas and Cof- 
irticles of the Dublin f?e8> as W«H 118 0,|l“)r K^ceries which are not the product of 

muiw m irines, as tnougn lie was one ot the substantially that he had a rich t to enjoin what would have been comparatively harmless. An- assert ea in mis coamieumu le^r. iprcier- uipu;, nuunug u t \ r 
oppressors. If they will hear me quote him a lit- he was eoine to ask as a favor—that Onesimus was other use was to be made of it. In the October red the latter, and the foregoing three Chapters practice, nothing bnt what is to Trutheonform- 
tle, too, and lay it to heart, as Christians do, it needfulto minister to him in his bonds ; and adds, following, “honest Frank Shunk,” as he was styl- are the result. If guilt rests upon me, it is the able ...... 
might be profitable to them. Under tho above a „hom 1 would have retained with me ... but ed, was selected Governor of the State, by a ma- guilt of exposing, not of ,,er,iet,an,ig, I reason. I I he time has been, when character—the char- 
head, Clarke observes: « We see that it was law- witkout th_ mind would j do notbing, that thy jority of nearly eighteen thousand votes; where- now appeal from the injustice of Government of- aoter of individuals, states, and nations—depend- 
fnl, under tho Mosaic economy, to have slaves, bencfit 6bould not be, as it were, of necessity, but upon, the Washington Union, with a profligacy ficials to you, the People, who are the source of ed in a great measure at least, upon mere adven- 
under certain restrictions; but these were taken wi]Unelv” Paul had made un his mind for Ones- rarely witnessed except in the columns of that political power in this Government. Heave it for titious circumstances. High birth, or wealth, or 
from among the heathen, and instructed in the imua ,Tnd that Philemon should have the honor of print, claimed the result as an endorsement by you to place the brand ot Traitor upon the brow rare success, has gained, for thousands of mdi- 
true religion,.therefore thoir situation sending him freely. The Apostle continuesIf Pennsylvania of the “ Missouri Compromise line,” of him to whom the epithet belongs. viduals, veneration and applause Armed lc- 
was incomparably better than the situation of the *hou c„unt me therefore a nartner receive him ns set forth in Mr. Buchanan’s letter!!! This I have the honor to be your obedient servant, gions, frowning batteries, and proud navies, have 
slaves under diff erent European (and American) „s ms,.u ’ not now as a servant, bat above a falsehood of the venerable champion of the slavery A. M. Ganuewer. rendered nations renowned all the world over 
Governments, oj whose souls their pitiless possess- servant, a brother beloved. If he hath wronged propagandists was so bold and unblushing, that Washington City, October 20, 1848. No matter how deficient W virtue, howabuptjant 
ors, m general, take no care; while they themselves thce, or oweth thee aught, (of whioh Paul appears many, unacquainted with the facts, doubtless be- Pennsylvania papers are requcetcdito oopy , °*C thosePwho fell a nrev t<f their 
wjtivrc to profess the Christum religion, and. quote the doubtful,) put that on mine account,_L will lieved it. Whether Mr. Buchanan connived at ' 3 v Vr 1 v3 influence upon those who fell a prey to their 
Mosaic law, in vindication oj their system of slavery! repay ;t; albeit, l do not say to thee how thou the slander, 1 cannot say; but one thing is cer- avarice and ambition, still they oould a"‘) 
Now preposterous is such conduct! and how intoltr- 0We„t unto me even thine own self besides. tain, he did not contradict it and his especial organs 1'0r tlie Era. enforce respect. 1 hua the/w, in ages gone, havo 
Ml>!" , Having confided in thy obedience, I wrote unto in Pennsylvania did not Witate to follow in the TO PRESERVE TOMATOES. “Uen been lltUeL les8,tlwn adoF8 W , • UT 

Dr. Clarke was a Christian. Read him right, thee, knowing that thou wilt also do more than 1 wake of the Washington Union. This was one _ fortunate many have been crushed, and agonized, 

j, and nations—depend- Th* “"’“'""'''p h“» brouk|,t Eoro«’ei A»‘*- anJ Afri<”1'lnt0 
east upon mere adven- ou “«iSl'borlii»U, ouU will greatly multiply our oonneotions, 
igh birth, or wealth, or “ merch,mt’' “d P°utlobm»‘wlth a11 'ulr'"of tl“ 
for thousands of indi- world! 8S tbat ,nuob 1,lora «ian over It now bneommi evorj 
applause. Armed lc- hMSOgmit American to be Informed of the condition and 

npHISnewand commodious establishment; for the treafc- 
X merit, by Water, of Disease, is open to reoefve Patients. 
It is situated at the head of Skaneateles Lake, ten miles 
north of Homer, and two and a hall'miles from tho vil ngo of 
Scott, in the State of New Y ork Tho house is largo, com¬ 
modious, and newly built. The springs are four In number, 
three of which rise on the mountuin, on the west side of the 
Lake, six hundred feet above its level. They are pure, soft, 
very oold, and abundant. The scenery is very roinantia, and 
the situation, for the invalid, delightfully inviting. l>r. S. 
0. Gleason and lady have charge of the medical department, 
and will give their attention exclusively to those seeking 

such conduct! and horn intoler- 0WCBt ual0 me e’vcn tbine own self besides. 
. . Having confided in thy obedience, I wrote unto 

v Cnrisltnn. Read lum right, tbcc, knowing that thou wilt also do more than J 
misplacod. of the means made use of to induce Pennsylvania 

Dr. Clarke was a Christ,nn. Read him right, thee, knowing that thou wilt also do more than J wake of the Washington Union. This was one 
ye mercenaries 1 Here ho is again : wyv pdul his eonfidenoc waB not misplacod. of the means made use of to induce Pennsylvania 

110 ,biat “‘MweOi a man, selleth him, or Had *e DOt beca cerlai,l0( Philemon’s compliance, to stand in a false position on this question of 
if he ho found in his hand, he shall surely be put ho would not have sent him; it was more than he “Free Soil.” Now, I think I know the people of 
to death. —Ex. xxi, 10 Clarke remarks: “By dared do against the positive prohibition of God him- Pennsylvania. I know that they love Liberty, and 
th‘8 law every man stealer, and every rooeiver .«//, open before him: “ Thou shalt not deliver hate Oppression. Their forefathers prohibited 
ot the stolen person, should lose his life : no mat- un(0 his master tho servant which is escaped from Slavery within her borders; they condemned it 
ter whether the latter stole tho man himself, or Lis master, unto thee Ho shall dwell with thee, everywhere, as an evil of great magnitude; and 
gave money to a Slave captain, or negro dealer, to even amongyou, in the place which he shall choose, they will not consent that Slavery shall be extend- 

iu to place the brand of Traitor upon the brow rare success, has gained for thousands of indi- world; se that muon more anever now ecomwev j tbe situation, for thei invalid, delightfully inviting. Dr. S. 
him to whom the epithet belongs.^ viduals, veneration and applause. Armed lc- totdUgnnt American to be lnformed of the condition and JJd 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, gions, frowning batteries, and proud navies, have 0 an**8 0 onngu ooun r ee. n s no y ®c health at the “Cure.” Jsunee C. Jackson and wife take 
A. M. Ganhkwkr. rendered nations renowned all the world over, ths.r nearer commotion^ith ourselves but because the na- ah„geof tlie bns)ne?sand home dspartaent; an UU letters 

Washington Oty, October 20,1848. rolltll 
^Pennsylvania^rssrereqneeteditoeopy 

FO, tbe National Em. enforce respeot. Thus the few, in ages goniL havo X"' 
TO PRESERVE TOMATOES. often been little less than adored, while the un- CT4>n<V, fthal, ana vorvftiiiv^Ghklnkom hallh™r8.pllci0-l,l^L,d*{r£lI1‘t,H1? f'ak*!‘, T1l0fe 

of the stolen person, should lose his life: no mat- im(’0 Lia master tho servant which is escaped from Slavery within her borders; they condemned it 
ter whether the latter stole tho man himself, or Lis master, unto thee lie shall dwell with thee, everywhere, as an evil of great magnitude; and 
gave money to a slave captain, or negro dealer, to even amongyou, in the pluce which he shall choose, they will not consent that Slavery shall be extend- 
steal him for him.7 Bettor let Clarke alone! He where it liketli him best: thou shalt not oppress ed, by any act of theirs, to territory either north 
is on the side of those who “do justly, love mercy, him.”—Deut. xxiii 15. or south of thirty-six and a half degrees north 
and walk humbly with their God.” Wood guys: “This epistle had all the good latitude, at the bidding of Mr. Buchanan, Mr. 

We next speak of the duration of thdr servitude, success Paul could desire. Onesimus beo-ime Polk, or anybody else. They have not endorsed 
And here God s will is too definite for any mis- afierwards an eminent Christian: and we are the “Missouri Compromise77 line, and they will 

construction—that no Hebrew servant can be told that Paul made him Bishop of Berea, in Ma- not. Efforts have been made, by some of Mr. 
detained omr six years, nor any others over forty- cedonio” Buchanan’s most active friends, to procure such 
nine. If thou buy a Hebrew servant, (nsbefore Ami finally, I ilo most seriously caution these an endorsement from the people—but they have 
quoted,) six yeurs shall lie serve., and in the seventh mercenary writers, who take Rides with tho op- all failed. An effort was made in the last 4lh of 
he shall go out free for nothing, but his time of ser- prossors, to refleot, that God is not mocked, and March Convention to commit the Democratic 
vice must depend on llio time ho sold himself, troinblcut his warnings—“Letthcpotsherd strive party to this suicidal “Missouri Compromise,” 
Clarke says: “ it is supposed that the term sir wjth the potsherds of the earth, but woe unto him but it met with such decided tokens of opposition Clarke says. “It is supposed that the term sir with the potsherds otthe earth, but woe unto h 
years is to be understood as referring to the sahbat- who striveth with his Maker/” Ji stjtja. 
teal years; for, let a man come into servitude nt 
whatever part of the interim between two sabbat- M, ’ 
ioal years, he could not be retained in bondage a ra" 
beyond a sabbatical year; so that, if he came in THREE CHAPTERS OF POLITICAL HISTORY. 
the third year, he had but three to servo; if the - CHAPTER III. rr«srunSt un cuj/, ou™ <«, *™. grace and sweep tnem rrom too world, tv sys- 
Ij'th, hut onep {Dedicated to the Democratic Party of Pennsylvania.] , , , ,,,,,, ... , -*- tom in itself so unnatural; so palpably at war 

And now for the heathen bondmen; - } have charged Mr. Buchanan with having For the National Era. with overy generous impulse of humanity ; so 
“ And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and pro- CHAPTER II. written his Berks County Letter " for the pur- . ,f „ cloarlyforbiddenbyevcryprlncipleofthoGos- 

claim liberty throughout all the land, unto all the In a former chapter, I furnished evidence to Pose: amon? others, of corrupting the State of PllliL SUlli itifiMINli. pel; so blighting to all tho tondcr, and amiable, 
inhabitants thereof; it shall be a jubilee unto you : prove that Pennsylvania stood in an attitude of Pennsylvania, anil of vitiating its public senti- - and generous sensibilities of those who exercise 
and yc shall return every man unto his possession, hostility to the further extension of slavery. 1 ment on the question of extending the curse ot In accordance with a call from other parts of its prerogatives; so fraught with degradation and 
and yo shall return every man unto his family A will now show how a prominent aspirant for the Slavery into free territory. 1 have endeavored North Carolina, hy meetings previously held, a woe t0 ita unfortUi,ate viotims ; so destructive of 
jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you. In the Presidency from that State endeavored to de- t0 show thls from circumstantial evidence so respectable number of tho citizens of Guilford conjugal fidelity and connubial bliss; so politi¬ 

cs to cause it to bo withdrawn iu committee. 
Esau-like, Mr. Buchanan has exhibited his readi¬ 
ness to sell his birthright for a mess of pottage; 
but, unlike, Esau, he did not get the pottage. 

[ Dedicated to tbe Democratic Party of Pennsylvania.] 

Six pounds of team toes first carefully wipe, 

After scalding, snd peeling, aud rinsing them nice— 
With dexterous Angers ’tia done in a trice— 
Add three ponnds of sugar, (Orleans will suit,) 
In layers alternate of sugar and fruit 
1 n a deep earthen dish let them stand for n night, 
Allowing the sugar and juice to unite; 
Boil the sirup next day in a very olean kettle, 
(Not iron, bnt brass, copper, zinc, or bell-metal,> 

Throw iu the tomatoes, Arst adding some spice— 

’Twill add to the Wvor, and give them a rest. 
Boil slowly together until they begin 
To shrink at the sides, and appear to fell In; 
Then take them up lightly, and lay them to oool, 
Still boiling the sirup, according to rule, 
Until it is perfectly clear and translucent— 

Then into the jars, where’the fruit is plaoed proper, 
Four baling thc^siruj, direct from the copper. 

Then tie n strong paper well over tbe tep^' 

If you’ll follow these rules, your preserves* never fear, 

A. B. 
Washington City, October 16, 1848. 

No matter how deficient in virtue, how abundant HuD8 “e™ * b0 b“t™ing, through arapld process of change Bbo,"d be *>: 
in crime, however oppressive and’crushing their 10 tbl”«“- "b“h «“ —■* P°utioal “ 7 
influence upon those who fell a prey to their P^PhetcaunotC(;',‘I>ate or foresee. ofoomfortani the welfare of the patients to in tho hands of 
avarice and ambition, still they could claim and graphical UiBooverieB, the progress of Colonization, a young lo<ly who has been greatly benefited under tho hy 
enforce respect. Thus the./™, in ages gone, have ^Is w"voHte mlT"«se!^K 
often been little less than adored, while the un- iravels, will be fa orlte matter f ro eot , , aud Jlnln hil|1 |lpe spnciollB ,lll(1 jr0Ilt t|l0 r,aka. Those 
fortunate many have been crushed, and agonized, Keneral-we 8ha" 8>’«‘8mat.oaUy and very fully acquaint on. wlshlT tll ity th6 Water treatment I,a,I better apply wltb- 
aml hopeless, beneath their feet. reader, wth the gr«t department of Foreign affairs, with- In 

We feel that the time draws rapidly on, when 0Ui!“tfre y neglec^lng °“r °^n* . . , „ supeiior oh a means of cure; and an early £| plication wifi 
this shall no longer be the unhappy feature Of Uu- Wh,,e we Mpl^re make the Ltmn4 A*e desirable to al) s ire tbe be?t oppor I unities for location as regards rooms, 
man society. The torch of Science is diffusing who wish to keep themsslves informed of the rapid progrsse 
its radiance ; the lamp of Inspiration is Hinging otthe movement to Statesmen, Bines, awyers,an y- thelr raomSj but ;in be otl„rgea each „ne (teller perweek 
nbroatl its beams ; the popular conscience is being slclanB t0 m<ai of business and men ot leis ire “ 19 “ 11 8 extra. Those wishing lo occupy r. ouis singly, and have Are 
aroused; and the strong, massive, common sense eteovger object to make it attractive and useful to their in then., will pay ten dollars per week payable weekly, 
of mankind is becoming more and more active, wives and children We believe that we can th... do some 1* b^wstmSi shlStl wdlnd 
potential, and controlling. These mighty elements K°°d la our dfty anU generation, and hope to make the work haJf 8quare> tw0 wool|en blankets, three cotton couiforta- 
hre fhst constructing-oonstructing for all the indispensable in every waU-lnformedfamly. Wesayrn,;.,- blc», four towels, and old lineniter hand,™, 
world—a Court of substantial Equity, from the reusable, because In this day of cheap literature It Is not December M«7 ’ C ’AnrS o‘ 
decisions of which there is to he no appeal. To ”'IU"‘ ... .... - - - ■' - 
this court must every principle and every prac- and ™iou8 in m<>ral8.in 0tb8r tha” fumi8bi"9 off ice for patents. 
tier, hn hrnnwht So must everv man everv class a suffloient enpply of a healthy character. The mental and pETER H. WATSON, Attorneyand Solicitor of Patents, 
of'men ^ StS anl Z7y natlon"^:^ moral appetite must be gratlAed. XZ 
this dread Tribunal, a Tribunal whose decisions We h0'w that' “** snowing the wheat from thi 
shall be founded upon the principles of everlasting b» providing abundantly for the imagination, and b, bluti belonging to hie profession; for which, his charge, 
righteousness, must, they stand or fell. Birth, en- ‘ ^ m^oUd whl^ a Practical Mechanic, he can readily under- righteousness must they stand or fitll. Birth,en- ‘0^1a PmcWat Mechanf he can readily under¬ 
signs armorial, wealth, and military prowess, will “d lnur* , ’ 7 ,, , ,,, . . , stand the parte and judge of the utility of an invention, 
avail no more’ to palliate the faults and clothe 8haU * wbUeat he( 8ama time » wU1 “plre h from aroufh drkwlogaoS description; and parsons at a dlai 
with favor and renown the cruel and overbear- raiM the 8t“dard of pubil<'taste' “l"88’ ^ a, * P,T' °r, £0I,1C!1sketob’ ,ri.,RivT<i.’ wiin aBboxe description of t-belr invention, by letter, may 
ing oppressor. 1BWU». bo informed whether it bo patentable ami how the patent 

The influence of such a vicissitude upon tho The Livino Ao sis published every Saturday, by K.LlttoU can be obtained without tlie expense a1--- 

to every one—twill overwhelm tliem with ills- rn», iwtimsin. s inn. » uu».o,«.«» uva... ■safety, by boxing them up nnd forwarding them by any of 
grace and sweep them from tho world. A sys- in advance. Remittances for any period will be thankfully the Expresses which run belwoon this city and almost ey- 
tem in itself so unnatural; so palpably at war noeived and promptly attended to, ery part of tho country. 

CHAPTER II. 
In a former chapter, I furnished evidence to 

prove that Pennsylvania stood in an attitude of 
hostility to the further extension of slavery. I 

FHEli SUllj ,!il‘jL11.1 li, pc[. so blighting to all tho tender, and amiable, 
- and generous sensibilities of thoso who exorcise 

In accordance with a call from other parts of ;ts prerogatives; so fraught with degradation and Four copies for.$26 
Niue copies fur.46 
Twelve copies tbr.06 

Complete sets, In Afteen volumes, to the end of 18-17, hand 
comely bound, and paoked in neat boxes, are for sale at thirty 

.rders ehonld be Au models and confidential communications arc kept with 
the most sorupulous care and secrecy. 

1 ‘ Those who may visit this city, to make personal examina- 
supplled as fol- tionsofthc Models of patented inventions, Records, Ac., pre¬ 

paratory to applying lor letters patent for thoir own inven- 
$‘26 tions, would And it to their advantage lo call upon him im- 

y cur of this jubilee, ye shall return every man unto bauch the public sentiment of the Commonwealth, strong ns scarcely to admit of a doubt. I will and other counties having assembled at James- cally ruinous to the commonwealth ;’ nml so oh- 
his possession.”—Devil, xxv, 10. 13. in order to achieve his own purposes. I know attempt to prove that the sentiments con- town, N. C., on tho 13th day of October 1848, gtruotive of individualaud popular Christianity- ^ neat hexes, are tor sale Hurt, 

And hero I beg leave to notide the striking fact, that ( have undertaken an unpleasant task-a tain,pd »\ tbc lettcr.werc not entertain- for the purpose of deliberating on such subjects in Bh0I-t, a system so void of good, so wholly evil, T'volum. mav bo had at two dollar. bound 
that in all God’s laws for his people, He seems task whioh will subject me to misrepresentation ed> but that lts positions were first taken to com- as may be presented for their consideration, rela- B0 preeminently accursed, can never, lor a single a tal?m’ 
decidedly in favor of the poor; regulates their time and abuse ; but the cause of Publio Virtue de- mend him to the favor of the South as a Presi- tive to questions which appear at present to be so day, survive a correct popular sentiment. Alw member mav be had for twelve and a half oents ■ and 
and manner of servitude; and continually ad- mands that the exposure be made, and, as no one dentjal aspirant, and afterwards arguments were extensively agitating our political relations. Na- Your Committee fool, therefore, that we are rw„«hwWte foTsubscriber. «nurebie«te’ol 
monishes against. Jravd and oppression; and here, else seems disposed to make it, I will undertake sought for to support and bolster up h.s positions, than Stout, Esq, was called to the Chair, and called upon, by the imperious voice of the Most ^TmugreaZ 
for fear the time of release should be forgotten, it it. If I should seem to bear hard upon a promi- That tlieso arguments did not come spontane- John Sherwood requested to act as Secretary. High, by everything generous and noble in hu- 3 3 ’ * 3 
is emphatically repeated three times ! So the rf«- nent politician, high in offioee and authority, rest ously is evident—his education, his associations, After a few preliminary remarks by John Staf- inanity, and by the sublime moral and philan- AGENCIES. 
ration of the heathen man’s bondage, also, neoes- assured it is not from a prurient desire to hold his, previously expressed opinions, the feelings ford, Esq, with regard to the object of the meet- thropic movements of the ago in which we live, We are desirous of making arrangements, In all parts ol 
sarily depends on the timo he commenced it; rang- him up to the gaze of (he people in an odious and views of the people of Pennsylvania who had ing, our position as free citizens, &c., Peter to lend our influence, as an Ecclesiastical Judioa- North America, for increasing the circulation of this work; 
ing from one to forty-nine years. light—I shall speak of him only ss I am warrant- Honored him, nnd confided their honor to his Adams, Esq, of Guilford, addressed the meeting tory. great or small however that influence may and fur dotng thiSj a liboral commission will be allowed to 

mediately upon their arrival, as he call furnish them with 
such information us will greatly facilitate tlie transaction of 
their business, and materially aid them iu eccnring their 

lays and expense in obtaining them, in oonsotjuence of their 
Any volume may bo had separately at two dollars, bound, papers and drawings being imperfect and insufllcient. These 

Any number may be bad for twelve and a half cents; and A 'ent^residf tb<i,0’V'1'"^meiltQP a 
may be worth while for Hubscribers or purchasers to ooro- JXm*, who'liMfoesdvantegoofdalTytiOTess^toipMsimd 

lete any broken volumes they may have, and thus greatly other sotuees ofiniormatlon that do not exist elsewhere, 
thanoo their value. For evidence of his competency apd integrity, he would re- 

AGENC1ES. speotfnlly refer to all persons for whom he has transacted 
We are desirous of making arrangements, In all parts ol "n.™8.8Letters must be post paid. 

Jorth America, for increasing the circulation of this work; OAlce on F street, between Seventh and Eighth streets, 
nd for doing this, a liberal commiesion will be allowed to opposite tho United States Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

F and on t he application of Chemical and Mechanical ScE 

seal of her strong and universal reprobation. For such as prefer it iu that lorra, the Living Age is pa’ 
This your Committee feel prepared to do; and, '‘Pi“|’d“,dhl3,I;art8ioontainin8f“urorfl,9WeeW7uumb9t“ 

centB. We add the definition alluded to: riweouti n of tbave1a0SS0C|j‘ted ^heiuaelves digeiliir for tbe 
A newspaper is " any printed publication, Issued in nnm- .^““n 

bers, constating of not more than two sheets, and published and will devote their undivided attention to forwarding the 
at short stated intervals of not more than one month, convey interests of Inventors or others who may consult them or 
ing intelligence of passing events.” Tk™* &t twelve years held the post of 

MONTHLY PARTS. Machinist In the United States Patent Office, aisl resigns 
F'or such as prefer It in that form, tho Living Age 1b pu’ situation to take part In the present undertaking. Ills 

Here, then, this awful bugbear, Slavery, which ed by the severity of Truth. I stated that the en- keeping, were all against him But he viewed it with remarksintended toexhibitan inconsistency, be, to set aright the convictions of our own coun- gentlemen who will Interest themselves iu the business. And June 72—,3m____ 
these apologists (npplying the uniform salvo of a dorsementof the“Wilmot Proviso,” by the as a case of emergency ; and, like a man about to as he thought, in certain individuals of the Whig try and the world upon the subject of human op- we will gladly correspond on this subject with any agent who office of consulting engineers and 
guilty conscience, “ 1 am no worse than othera”) Legislature of Pennsylvania, came upon this us- take a c0,d bath> he ,nerved hltnself fo[r,b.e P”rtY of North Carolina, in attempting to get up pressi0n. Slavery, even in our own country, has will send ue undoubted references. COUNSELLORS FOR PATENTEES: 
have declared to he identical with ours, is honestly piram for tbe Presidency like a clap of thunder and boldly plunged into the subject. He is hor- a- Free Soil • ticket. Mr. A. said that, so far ba,j time to expire, could it ever find a natural PUB imparting information on the subject of Inventions, 
and carefully analyzed, and amounts precisely from a cloudless sky. Why was he so startled ? nfied by portentous visions of a dissolution of ns he had observed, those who would be likely to death. Long time have its advocates been called w. . ..... , r and oil the application of Chemical and Mceliauical Sei- 
*0 'his: In that age, (as well as ours,) it being I will explain. The South were supposed to the Union, should the Wilmot Proviso be enact- vote that ticket were mostly Whigs and hence upon to yield up their unhappy victims. Every n*. ^fenS'ftZ£“S’r1?n 
more desirable m3 convenient to have permanent sland as a unit in opposition to the Proviso. The «dl and to prevent so dire a calamity, he says: might hns so much diminish the Wing strength motive connected with private and social happi- ““V t sSiKilXtenwJSSlS. * P *“ ' OUo‘‘ 
servants than temporary ones, the patriarchs and resolutions of the Alabama Legislature, the Vir- “Thc hn,e,of the M.ssoun Compromise should as to give the vote of the State, which he thought ness, with mortal and immortal welfare, has been TT,',, , “ JOHNSON, late of Philadelphia, 
others, instead of buying a man’s services for a ginia Legislature, and other indication^, showed extended to^our new territory which we may would otherwise be safe for tlie Whig candidate, pkc’d before them, to induce their compliance. wit T ,h ! VZ’tsl . ilhl t AKlfivNoWLES E«« ffitoM^i J A,Z' 
month, or year, bargained for his lifetime, more that the South would not vote for any man who ^quire from Mexico.-’ His arguments in favor to General Cass, the Democratic candidate for That they mil not, how many the proofs, and oh- P*L 
or less, and paid him in advance. But under the was favorable to it—in other words, they would of this conclusion are weak and inconclusive, the President a result he should much regret. stinate! No. The heart of the slavemaster will . * ‘ , „ e n . . .* . . . prosecution of the above branches of professional businefis, 
Mosaic-economy, as before noticed, the servitude oppose any man who was unfriendly to the ad- reasoning is pointless, and the whole letter un- John Stafford, Esq., of Orange, then followed, not relent; the statutes of the slave code will not newspaper Is any printed puhfloation,^issued In nnm- either in their office), at the Patent Omon, or before the courts; 
ooased at the grand jubilee. And no doubt a plenty mission of additional slave territory into the worthy of his fame Let us take a specimen : stating that his views differed in some degree grow dlm-“ fade to whiteness ” now-unless the 'T*1mterMts^Ccnters’o^ 
of recruits were always resdy-by those in peou- Union. This Argus-eyed politician, whose “long- . “Neither the soil, the climate nor the produc- from those just expressed by Mr. Adams, and chlIrch withdraw from the institution her sane- T” • ” ’ W ploos business hi tbefi hands 3 
liiary necessities—having “waxed poor;’’ but ing, lingering look’’ was fixed on the White tions of that portion ot the Califormas south of that lie thought a Free Soil ticket would wield tion and support—yea, till she withhold from it in* lnteUl«8U0«of pxw.ng events. Mr. Knowles law for the post twelve years held the post of 
more abundantly by the shiftless class, found in House, saw in the Proviso the death-blow to his thirty-six degrees thirty minutes, nor indeed of but little influence over the vote for either Tay- her entirc s/mpa,hy, and place upon it the broad MONTHLY PARTS. Pala,,,J aft,1cV1!'.1 ™i?,'!9 
every ago nnd society, who love a careless life, hopos in the South, unless he could break the any portion of it, north or south, is adapted to lor or Cass, so far as North Carolina is concerned, Beal of her Btrong and univerBa] reprobation Kor 8Uoh as prefor “lu that r°rra’ tbo LiYlne A«8 iB Pu’ » kme 
and have no aspirations above servitude : like, force of this endorsement of it by the Legisla- slave lab°r i and. 'asides, every facility would be and, in support of his position, advanced the fol- This your Committee feel prepared to do • and up in Montbly Paft9. containing four or five weekly uumbors ttUcd by hln)i baTe bm, fllUy reoogSsea by inventors 
Jssaohar, “He saw that rest was good, and the ture of Pennsylvania. His object was to gain, if *.-re afforded to the slave to escape from his lowing reasons : first, that the Whig party was for this purpose, propose the passage of the fol’ In this “bape ik shows 1° ip:eat advantage in comparison wherever-the office is Itself known. 
land pleasant; and bowed his shoulder to bear, possible, the votes of the South, without alienat- master. Such property would be utterly insecure generally opposed to the war with Mexico, or the lowing resolutions. with other works, containing in each part double the matter p.d“ '°™a « J-'* ,*■ 
and became a servant.” 1 have, perhaps, taken ing the North, especially Pennsylvania, without ia any part of California. It is morally impos- acquisition of any of her territory by conquest; L That all voluntary and determined ot anypf tbe <Juart8rlie8- But we recommond the weekly p0,t ni,^ w„l be pron,a„y UtcmWi to; examinations n'a'te, 
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the plain, concise laws of Moses relating to ser¬ 
vants, read hy all, on the one part, and the daily 
developments of oar peculiar institution on thc other, 
could not fail to stamp such a declaration as a 
base, impudent misrepresentation. I speak ad¬ 
visedly. The Jewish law, so far from putting the 
1 life of the bondman at the disposal of thc ums- 
tor,” declares that even the smiting out a single 
tooth sets the bondman free. 
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nomination for the Vice Presidency in 18^I I which deavored to be. formed out of the Missouri Territory, the purpose of instituting hereditary slavery in Taylor, and come out publicly in favor of his struction in any of the above branches. 
lie declined. This man, by the influence of his as cntiiled to the warmest thanks of every friend of that country; and as citizens of a slaveholding election. A meeting was called in the court-house, rkfebencks. t ak 
name and character iu 184 1, secured the election humanity/” State, dwelling in the midst of thc evil, the just before the Governor’s election, for the pur- Rev. Dr. Dncaohct: Rev. Kingston GodJard; Rev. N. S. Lt 1., 
of James K. Polk to thc Presidency, and thc tri- “ O, his offence ia rank, and smells to H.aven! ” spread of which tho present movement proposes pose of giving him an opportunity of defining Inn 
umph of the Democratic party. He was looked What a sublime contrast to his present position to arrest, we speak ns those who know the system his position. A respectable number was presen , Hon. Edmund Burse, Washington, D.’o.; Miss Mary I.yon'p --: 
upon universally as the choice of the Democra- would Mr. Buchanan have presented, had he stood to be injurious and detrimental to n Republican consisting of Cass, Taylor, nnd Free Soil men. Frlneipal of the Mount Holyoke Female Seminary, South 
cy as their standard bearer in the contest of 1848. boldly forth, like a brave man struggling against community where it may exist, by tempting many When Mr. Delano reached the point where he Hpbn^daJ[Jb|a August 1848 Aug. 21.—o (JiVI 
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“ Carefully protected in life nnd limb /77 Now. cy as their standard bearer in the contest of 1848. boldly forth, like a brave man struggling against community where it may exist, by tempting many When Mr. Delano reached the point where he 
from hundreds of authenticated cases, with name One aim of this letter was to checkmate Silas adverse influences, for the maintenance of Free- of its citizens to forsake honorable and useful em- wished to express his change of sentiment, it was -—- 
and date, in iny possession, I will accommodate Wright. Mr. Wright was eminently a man of dom in free territory ! His true friends in Penn- ployments, and engage in ruinous and extrava- painful to observe his change of countenance. K 
this “ man of God” with one or two, from his own the People. Democracy with him was something sylvania mourn his departure from Virtue—their gant speculations, bringing free labor into dis- His appearance gave evidence of a mighty con- pi 
State, that may stop his headwnv a lit.t.lA TW more thua a name: it was an animating principle, accusing tears would fain efface this blot unon reoute. obstructine the fine arts, and finally im- flictrin his mind. I was convinced that he felt s blot upon repute, obstructing thc fine arts, and finally im- flictrin his mind. 
woman in Charleston, Inst year, who ordered one It was of that sort which embodies all that is good, his fame—this stain upon his escutcheon : they poverishing the soil by negligent cultivation: that he was doing violence to his own moraljudg- 
servant to beat out the brains of another, (a fe- holy, and virtuous—which promotes peace on have u watched with a Chaldee’s love the star of his ThenJore, be it resolved— ment in throwing his influence in favor of Gen. 
male)—which was done — and she wns cleared earth, and good will among men—which is mild greatness approaching apparently a glorious cul- 1. That, as citizens of thc State of North Car- Taylor. The great majority of those present 
simply by her own oath—seems to be a casein in its code, benevolent in its intentions, and is mination, but they see it now lustreless and wan- olina, we hold that slavery, as it now exists in the thought as I did. 
point. Another: Last summer, in Charleston, on tenacious of moral, religious, and political rights— ing, in its unblest conjunction with the dark and States of this Union, is entirely a creature of In taking a new position, Mr. Delano has sacri- 
the natal day of OUR freedom, when all were which respects the rights of persons, property, malignant influence of Slavery7’—they see that his State Jaws, an institution over which, in its local ficed the sympathy and confidence of a large por- 
enjoying themselves, and thousands were kindly and conscience—which tends to destroy inequali- timidity or Cowardice betrays like treason—they character, the General Government has no con- tion of the community. They thought, certainly, 
sending “ goodly portions” to their servants, ami ty, suffering, and poverty, and protects and nur- see that he has joined hands with corrupt politi- trol. that they could trust /am, after thei solemn pledge 
having the r re luxury of seeing them rejoic* tures the general interests of society—which cians, many of them mercenary in heart and profli- 2. That the people themselves, in their pri- he had made, and the moral heroismhehaddis- 
aiBO, the servants of one H. L. Tooraer. having no enacts to benefit the many, without conflicting gate in morals; whose praise is a reproach, and mary capacity as citizens, are the rightful and played under the most trying circumstances; but 
•and master t o care for them, sat down in their with the constitutional rights or privileges of the whose touch is pollution. If he wishes to stand in final arbiters of the fitness or unfitness of enndi- they were disappointed. 
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the hand of his slave Caroline ; probably the favor- cruel, and overbearing—which has nothing believe was occupied by himself alone. Ilis name. doing so, he has been shorn of his glory. It is ^ E. Cabot, and others. Devoted to tbu 
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as an additional zest to his enjoyment. How ex- praved ambition—nothing compatible with fraud, between him and the fate which yearns to engulf less of party names, we should firmly and ir- wants those lofty elements and qualities which the Art. 1. The Philosophy of the Ano 
quisite it must have been, during the sir hundred fiumbug, delusion, or anarchy—whose empire is him—they would conjure him to be warned in revocably plant ourselves upon the doctrines of true Christian statesman should possess at thc 2. William Ellery Chauning. 
Joshes/ One poor weak one crawled under a bed. founded on wisdom, freedom, and the happiness time—an early and sincere repentance may restore Freedom, as laid down in the Declaration of In- present day, in order to carryout and consum- 4' ConstitnMoMfifvS^laver 
with a sucking infant, but Toomer had her pulled of a world now grovelling in error, superstition, in a measure the confidence which he has forfeited: dependence and the Ordinance of 1787, and avow mate a great measure. Tom Corwin, when he 5] Apotagetfcal and Exptanati 
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md er at ion of her weakness and young infant, in- kindness, good will, and love; and to the head of in pursuing the downward road which he has set forth in the Platform of the Buffalo Free Soil I am afraid he did see him, for he had on Corwin’s The Editors’ Note to the Readers, 
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